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Death Of Miss Clara Braley. 
Sunday ev.*di;g, July 22dt Miss Clara 
Hraley disappeared from her boarding 
place in Hast Helfnst. Thursday afternoon, 
.July ihitli, her bod was found on the shore 
near the Woodchuck cottage in Nortihport. 
The disappearance of the young girl had 
! naturally caused much excitement and it 
was heightened by the rinding of the bmly. 
Rumors of foul p ay were soon current. 
! When but little more than the bare facts 
•dated above was known yellow journalism 
| drew upon its feriie imagination and pow- 
j t-i s of 'liven' ic- 'mining a buries.pie of the 
tragedy, foi -,ich it \va< whether death was 
| due to -.iicide *r f*'it', play. 
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Tin- : % g *■ .d to and f. m their work 
getl u t home e\ -veil ng. j 
dim could iioi 1 ave had an eii -uiy and there I 
win no ieas"n w hy any oim -h< d ant to j 
r.if.e jj.-: df.. Tim pub isimd r*-p. :i that 
she Wii- despondent at times beca i'e of 
filin’ y matte: and w Inch might s'.-t a u the 
theory of suicide. improved ay tin rela- 
tives. shewn- n friendly m> u .:!■ fmr 
parents, n-ve ie furred to any family 
trouble, ami \va» m-vnr <i♦->)>«*!i• 1 ^‘. H**r 
health was 'aid !•* -\ *•-■ -i*’• 
Saturday, .1 u _• -i>t. Mis. :h«» 
grandmother, d:<-v- :•< BeMo't ind t r; 
Miss Braley and Mis> Bate?.- 1-r to hei 
houif to spend !.da; and th-m 
back Mindav atte; noon. She left n h-r 
return about 7.no p. ni. Mi" Piu.-y e- 
niaiiied « ut of doors with Mi'. bobbins for 
a 'holt time after that, and .! 1 o. m. 
they were ail in the house M" Bra*ey 
had been reading The } out) ■’* '••mpanlon 
and everything was H' li'Ua \> l.-u Miss ! 
Jirai-y got up to g«< out to t-li*- hai n the bow 
dropped ojV her hair and M." butehmder 
remarked that if she had b-m. on the 'tree! 
sh«- would have just it Her c. n ha<. be- 
.... sin id j 
>he would fasten :t wli-u sic came iii. >he I 
went out with*-at I)*-*: hai «<r a wrap oi any 
kind. Mr Bobbins, <> wa> <>u a lounge 
near the window, -aw her pass *»n her way 
to the barn. As she did not return after 
the lapse of ten *r fifteen minutes Mos j 
Hatehelder went tin bed loom window ! 
and cal led h-r, hut receiv-d u i-p y. | 
Tlien she aim Mi- bobbins went out, j 
Mr. bobbins ’"..owing. M." Braley j 
was not at tl •• burn ai d ■> trace 
could be l.iuud >f her. 1 hen began aj 
search w ith Ian’urns .u which the j 
neigliborhiM •: -d and wli.ch c»nt:u -d 
a:l nig!*:. It was frui:Not .* sound had j 
been liea; i .»t : h- tun-of thegliT' d.sappeur- 1 
nee, but wh.'- se.irrhiug M :. K »: imn s ; 
he heard a launch start up and (••ntlunej 
down the r.\ -i At th- iinju-st M eiday B«r: j 
K. A unis tf'.'t. lied that .he and ih> wife had , 
1pm: d a launch on that and pr*-\.ous even* I 
ing>, but had not lea:d it 'i:«.e th- its-! 
appearance of M l.ia’-y. N. r.. Bus gin 
heard and -aw a u-li ttia; -V"u:ug f: on 
hi' home a; iu .dg- street, and thought it 
went through the bridge between the draw 
and the east end. bauds Page was out in a 
launch that evening about the time indicated 
by the other witnesses, but did not go 
through the bridge. The electric light on 
the draw was out then and the fog was cull- 
ing in. He did not see or hear any other 
launch at that time, mu did Miss Marjorie 
ook, who was with him. It is *:juite prob- 
able that this was the launch seen by Mr. 
Burgiu and heard by Mr. bobbins. It is 
difficult to locate objects seen or noises 
heard through a fog. 
Monday morning the sheriff' and the police 
were notified and a systematic search be- 
gan, in which the father, who arrived later, 
joined. 
About 3 o’clock Thursday afternoon, July 
20th, Jesse Wood, a 12-years-o'd boy, in 
walking along the Northport shore below 
the campground saw a body on the beach 
about ten feet from high water mark. He did 
not go near the body, but called to Mr. Wm. 
Kotman who was fishing from his launch a 
short distance above. Mr. Kotman lauded 
and secured the body so that it could not 
fl ».c off, and then went to the campground 
and notified the authoiities by telephome. 
Coroner f\ K. Coombs went to Northport 
and brought the body to this city and after 
identification t was taken to the Rob- 
bins home in East Belfast. A jury was 
then empanelled, composed of <diaries E. 
Thompson, Henry Staples, Frank G. Mixer, 
Calvin A Hubbard, J. m sleeper and Orrin 
.). Dickey. The jury, accompanied by Dr. 
Elmer Mnal!, viewed Die remains at her late 
home and then adjourned until Monday 
morning, d im body was taken to Brooks 
for burial. 
iir. Mnail testitied at the inquest Monday 
that there w^re no extei nal marks of vio 
lence and that it was so (Nearly a case of 
death by di owning D.at an autopsy was uti- 
neces>ar>. 
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ed before the uy hist evening. He really 
had nothing whatev-r to do with The case 
and h id :i '. seen M -s Bra ley a few times. 
The jui y w,-.* -xp-med at their meeting last 
evening to r-turn a verdict in accordance 
with the facts brought out during the in- 
•ju-**, v:z that Miss Bralev came to her 
death b\ drowning. 
Frank W. Gowen’s Appointments. 
Fiank VV. Gowen of Waterville is to 
make a speaking tour of Maine against re- 
submi.**ion and in favor of prohibition and 
enforcement. He will vote for Governor 
Cobb. His appointments for Waldo County 
are as follows: At Brooks, Saturday even- 
ing, Aug. Ik; Morrill,Sunday evening, Aug. 
IP; Outer Montville, Monday evening, Aug- 
20; Burnham Village, Thursday evening, 
Aug. >23. Other appointments are as fol- 
lows; st. Albans, Friday evening, Aug. 24; 
Lisbon Falls, Saturday evening, Aug. 25; 
Topsham, Monday evening, Aug. 27; So. 
Durham, Tuesday evening, Aug. 28; Thom, 
aston, Wednesday evening, Aug. 29; Buck- 
field, Thursday evening, Aug. 30; E. Sum- 
ner, Friday evening, Aug. 31; Kumford 
Falls, Saturday evening, Sept. 1; Kumford 
Fails, Sunday evening, Sept. 2; Flagstaff, 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 5; Stratton, 
Thursday evening, Sept. 6 ; Rangeley, Friday 
evening, Sept. 7. 
Republican Co. Convention 
The Candidates Nominated and Resolutions 
Adopted. 
The Waldo county 'Republican conven- 
tion was called to order in the court-house, 
Belfast, at io.30a. in., Aug. 1st, by Thomas 
(iushee of Linoolnville, a member of the 
county committee. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. G, Winslow. The chair then read 
the call for the convention and Hon. L. C. 
Morse of Liberty was nominated for tempo- 
rary chairman In taking the chair Mr. 
Morse said he c .nsidered it a high honor to 
be called upon to preside over a Republican 
convention. Taking a-* a text the remark of 
a Democrat when on his way to Belfast that 
he had gall to attend a Republican conven- 
j t ion, Mr. Morse proceeded to recall pffst po- 
litical y,dating fi -un Buchanan s presi- 
dent-. vipoke of what trouble be entailed 
upon tic- iCintn then refereed to the next 
Democrat:e p' >ident, (.'lev-uaud, whose ad- 
ministration aitovded notln to be proud 
of; to ill.- Democratic governor (Jarcelon, 
and the ini(ju 1 u count-out. to I>enioeratic 
rule in this count.\ which left us in <lebt to 
the full limit ,»o that it was necessary to go 
to the legislature 1 pcniu>>ion to borrow, 
and to tlit imp ovcd conditions under Ke- 
pub.cm;-, i-ontro!. In view these facts he 
tliiciab; did .not ie'i'.me much gall to at- 
l“!xl a R. publican convention and that Re- 
pute aii had g- d grounds for feeling proud 
• u' tii-1 reconl of neir party. As to the ques- 
tion of taxation he said that Liberty and 
other towns were now receiving more money 
from the State than they paid in taxes, and 
that the cost of the Sturgis commission 
could not bear very heavily upon any one. 
speaking of Gov. Robb and enforcement he 
said that the governin' was powerless to en- 
force the laws without something to aid him 
and th<- legislature passed the Sturgis law. 
No Sturgis's commission was needed in 
Waldo county as we had a man here to en- 
force the law. As to the question of resub- 
mission in the legislature the votes in 1903 
and 1905 showed that it was losing ground, 
hi 19*'3 the House voted 8‘J to 50 against re- 
submission and the Senate 21 to 5. In 1905 
the vote was a> follows: House, 101 to 30; 
>eFlate, 15 to Two of the three votes were 
cast by Democrats. 
A R I‘ay son of Brooks was chosen sec- 
retary. 
The county committee was made a com- 
m itee on credent ails. 
lev < >bb then entered the room and was 
greeted th hearty applause. lie was pre- 
sented t«> the convention by the chairman, 
wh.«-h v;- the signal for further applause, 
arid proceeded t*■ address the cOnven- 
v *■*»*• on. He s > d that he felt he need not 
\ |ijv> Iiis giatii'catiun at meeting the rep* 
: •-<►*»!t;tt ive K-q-ubib-ans and citizens of 
i\ a fj-. e'Mii.t \ 1 icians were accused of 
:• I-' short ut*ui .c l-- Ills had not failed 
.; in y-'T. lie r oca lied the coming of tlie 
\\ aid«» <i.*:*jgat.io;i to I'angor two years ago 
his > a ml id.my. There have been 
a ix .dm: _e> sim-* 'll ali know what 
a: •. But I >haii i. way s be grateful for 
'*. it Waldo coiiuiy then. Since 
: •• had done his best to carry 
out ?im principles and platform of the Re- 
p.ib i-an party. We are now facing another 
ojiii-aigii and he honed the issues might 
si. U j»ly drawn that we may kr; .v.- xshat 
th- p'-opie want. The idemocrats in ve 1 i:s- 
ed ‘u- slogan, “s-haii the .State of Mai:.- be 
holiest That i> a good text for i'- u B- 
cans and they should light it "Ut on timt 
i.ne. Maine will be honest and sim v. i be 
honest through the Republican party, Hon- 
— \ i--.ssential in business. Hie average 
Maine t : zen is lmncst. He wants to do the 
r.giit :h ng, wants to advance the iirei > s of 
the Mate. When too many claims are made to 
honesty, as in the case of tlie Hemoerals t 
if likely to raise doubts. The last thing 
they did in Maine was to attempt to steal 
tlie State. The cry they raise would lead 
to the inference that theirs is the only hon- 
est party, and that the Kepublican party is 
dishonest. Why don't they specify '.' Can 
they name a man who has misappropriated 
State funds? Because the appropriations 
are larger now than in the past they assume 
that the money is stolen. It costs more to 
run the State than it did go years ago, and 
the increased appropriations are a credit 
to the State in my judgment. More is de- 
manded of the State, and yet taxes are 
lower. What institutions should be 
cut off? What State departments, es- 
tablished by our law makers, abolished? 
It is not a question of costing more 
money, but as to whether we are getting 
more for our money. In 1880 the pensioners 
of Waldo county were receiving $2,000 an- 
nually : they are now receiving s5,ooo. The 
payments in Belfast have increased from 
$500 to $l,::oo. shall we .stop the money 
expended for good roads ? 
But when the I mmocrats raised the ci \ of 
“Shall the Mate of Maine be honest!" they 
meant, be honest on the temperance ques- 
tion; whether Republicans will insist on 
enforcing the law. The legislature placed 
the prohibitory law on the statute book. 
What would you do ii' under oath to enforce 
the law It is honest for the party to carry 
out the law. Does real prosperity come 
through the door of the saloon '.’ Fault is 
found with the Sturgis commission, but 
no county need have it ii the of- 
ficials are lamest. Before this law 
was parsed the Governor hud no power. Hr* 
wa- ab.-oiuieiy }ir.pi»*>>, ami vs as glad of this 
legislation. Sturgis deputies ar- only soot 
to counties w ho.>e sheriffs have refuse*! to 
do their duty. Have you been put to any 
trouble or expense .’ Gov. Cobb said that 
so long as the prohibitory law remained on 
the statute book he wou.d enforce it tot be 
best of his aldiity. Soup* men he under- 
stood proposed to leave tlmir party and vote 
with the Democrats because they wanted 
license and locai option. If we had free 
rum he should still be a Republican. It 
the people don’t like the present law they 
can change it. Let the Republican party 
change it, if it is thought best. But first the 
people are entitled to see what prohibition 
means. Nullification of tin* law is the great- 
est curse that can come upon a community, 
as it affects other laws. Democrats and Re' 
publicans alike should hold up both hands 
to have the honor of the Male upheld. Sup- 
pose it does cost $25,000 or $80,000 to enforce 
the law. The thing to consider is, Shall the 
State of Maine be honest V That is the only 
Democratic proposition with which i can 
agree. The State of Maine will be honest 
and it will be honest through the Republi- 
can party. (Applause). 
George E. Johnson for the committee on 
credentials reported 98 delegates present, a 
full delegation from each town. 
On motion of Ellery Bowden, Esq., the 
temporary organization was made perma- 
nent, 
Ellery Bowden, Albert Peirce and Calvin 
A. Hubbard were appointed by the chair a 
committee to receive, sort and count votes. 
The nomination for Senator was next in 
order, and on motion of Isaac Leathers of 
Brooks C. E. Libby of Burnham was nomi- 
nated by acclamation. 
Hon. Albert Peirce of Frankfort present- 
ed the name of Amos F. Carleton as a can- 
didate for sheriff, speaking briefly of his 
excellent record as deputy and as sheriff, 
and Mr. Carleton was nominated bv accla- 
mation. 
C.M.Howes of Liberty presented the name 
of lileston YVatilin, Esq., as a candidate for 
clerk of courts and the nomination was 
made by acclamation. 
The first contest was on the nomination 
for county attorney. X. K. Cleary of Mont- 
vilie presented the name of R. F. Foster 
the present incunibunt; A. B. stantial the 
name of Arthur E chie and li. it. Lawson 
the name of II. C. Huzzell. 
Ralph L. Southworth, Charles Adams and 
H. K. Lawson were appointed a committee 
to receive, sort and count votes. The result 
of the first ballott was as follows: 
Whole number of votes.P5 
Necessary for a choice.48 
il. c: Huzzell had..58 
H. F. Foster .3-1 
Arthur Ritchie 44 .2d 
No choice. 
Another ballot was taken, with the fol- 
lowing result. 
U hole number of votes.02 
Necessary for a choice.47 
il. C. Huzzell had.47 
Jl. F. Foster 34 
Arthur Ritchie“ .21 
Mr. Foster moved that the nomination of 
Mi. Huzzell be made unanimous and it was 
so voted. 
Nominations for county treasurer were 
next in order. .J. M. Ames moved and !>. 
i- .Stephenson seconded the nomination id 
Freeman M. Wood. 
Herman Merriam moved and A. H. >tau- 
tial seconded the nomination of Frank H. 
\\ oodeock. 
The chair appointed J. M. Ames and A. 
H. Stantial a committee to leceiw sort and 
count votes. They reported as follow* 
Whole number of votes. t'j 
Necessary for a choice.48 
Freeman M. Wood had....Ts 
Frank li. Woodcock had 17 
Mr. Wood was declared the choice of the 
co a vent ion. 
John U.Johnson made a stirring speech in 
movin'; the nominat.on of Leo. in Me li ii> 
for Register of Leeds and lion. A. E. N ek- 
eisuii seconded the nomination, which was 
made by acclamation. 
Next in order was the nomination for j 
county commissioner. Isaac Leathers lm veil I 
the nomination of Edward Evans of Waldo 
and his motion was seconded by C. I. 1 
Howes and Mr. Levanseller. 
Fred IS. Jackson moved the nomination of 
James F. Mieidon and his motion was sec- 
onded by Ralph L. South worth. 
James Clement and Walter I. Neal were 
appointed a committee to receive, sort and 
count votes and reported as follows: 
Whole number of votes.•-*- 
Necessary to a choice.47 
Edward Evans had.4h 
James F. Sheldon had.43 
x -11 vT ii" » 'leu iiir: "ii 
olutions reported as follow* : 
The Kepublican party from it.* t’ounda- j 
1 tion more than lifty years ago to the pres- | 
ent time has always been the champion of 
protection for home industr.es and home 
production. It has always stood firmly and 
unyielding for the principle that a dollar 
>hoUid alway> be wmith iit> : that good 
citizenship mean* obeying theiau> of tli— | 
country and Mate a.* tim\ exi*t; therefore, 
Resolved, That wo lieait:;} endorse the j 
principles ami pledge our rub and minie.*t 
support to the uom,m*es of the Republican ; 
part} at tin* >e\'eia.: in ininatia.c enliven-I 
I tions and especially the mm; Ine^s of our 
count} convention. 
The resolutions were :nan.nmas]} J 
adopted. 
Membeis of the c :ommitt»je e 
! elected as follow.* : j'.ei i-l, (h-o K Joi;U- ; 
*on; Brook*. Isaac l.-.F.iicrs; Moc, 
Springs, IIan K. Hichb 1 
>immon*; Lineoinvi; ••, lb b. < riishee ; 
Burnham, F. 1- Libb}. 
Ad iourned. 
WALDO COUNTY POLITICS 
The Ni■)11 t"":u the Kenio- 
eraii'-1 enmity cm.Yen:."a it*- lieM in 
this city Aui:. 1 st ai ■ M (■ 
itck a;ri Albert N b 
iiilm Vici.'ery ate. Attle.t I.— a.L;n W ; 
Morni, end Eben I btb't-bi ami F I. 1 
11 c ryrus Ub love >•. WaB*: v.de, c.ui- 
i didatn for Govenu*:. M* ■: I. iv,a;«i J. i.a \- 
rence of Fainieki, can*:. ;ate for ungi~>*, 
and lion F. I.. Jones of \\ atei Vi cim.:- 
inan of the State committee, a ; i be piesei.1 
at the Democratic convenin'!; to be ln*.d ; 
this city .‘Saturday, Aug. 41li. iBm. Rubert j 
F. Dunton will preside at the convention, 
A Republican caucus was held a& the! 
court house last Thursday evening to noun- ! 
nate a candidate for representative to the 
legislature. Hon. C. O. I’oor called the 
caucus to order and George R. Doak was 
chosen chairman and G. \V. Frederick, ! 
clerk. George S. Dunning moved that Fred I 
J). Jones be nominated and that the m»mi- 
nation be made b\ acclamation. M. G. It b 
seconded the motion, and Mr. Jones wa- so j 
nominated. Fred D. Jones is an enterpr.s- I 
ing young business man, a member of the \ 
firm of Carle A Jones. His father, Capt. 
Jeremiah Jones of Brooksville. was a prom- j 
inent and active Republican and represent- 
ed his ciass in the legislature of lSPO-ih 
The Democrats of Belfast met in caucus j 
at the court house .Saturday evening. July j 
ihsth, to nominate a candidate for represen- 
tative to the legislature. Hon. Wm. R. ; 
Thompson called the caucus to order and j 
was chosen chairman and Maurice W j 
Lord as clerk. Hon. Win. II. McLeilan j 
piesttmeu lilt' name ui ii'ui. ni'urii :. 
Dunton as a candidate for representative! 
and Jefferson F. Wilson and PTed W. Pote ! 
seconded the nomination. Mr. Duuton was ! 
nominated by acclamation and n a brief | 
speech of acceptance said that he stood 
! Mjuareh upon every plank ot the iteino- j 
cratic platform. Mr. Dunton is a leading 
member of the. Waldo county bar, has serv- f 
ed the city as alderman and mayor, .s pres- j ident of the Belfast Savings bai.k and a di- 1 
rector of the City National Bank of Bel- 
fast. A city committee v.a- elected, <i' foi- 
lows: Ward 1, Francis X l’'iidieton, (B-n. 
I. Keating: ward 2, Fred W. '’ole. h budge 
S. Pitcher; ward G. Kilgore. Free 
Rackliffe: ward 4, 1- Wii i Var>on, s. ! 
Pavson: ward ", Bhai’es W. lingers, .. 
A. ‘1.• avitt. 
Resolutions ci Respert 
Whereas, the Divine Master, n IPs in-; 
finite wisdom has again entered grange j 
and taken another oi nui highly esteemed 
and beloved sisters, Oriiia Cook, and thus j 
broken another link in om fraternal chain, I 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, That Morning Light Grange ; 
has lost a true and worthy member ; oue al- | 
ways loyal to tlie precepts ot our order and j 
always ready t" cheerfully help in word j 
and deed to carrj on the work of the order 1 
Resolved, that we cherish a fond remem- | 
brance of our sister, and extend to the be-< 
reaved family the heartfelt sampatliy of the 
Grange and commend them to the source of 
all comfort. 
Resolved that our charter be draped in 
mourning for 30 days, as a token of respect, 
that a copy of these resolutions be placed 
on our records, a copy sent to the family »»f 
our departed sister, and a copy sent to The 
Republican Journal, and Bangor Commer- 
cial for publication. 
Nettie L Fairbanks, 
Mary E. Ritchie, 
Nancy Gilbert, 
Committee on Resolutions. 
Monroe, July 27,1906. 
Joel P. Wood Nominated. 
At a Republican class convention com 
prised iff Northport, Lincolnville, Sears 
m out, Belmont, Morrill, Liberty and Pal 
ermo, held at the courthouse in this city 
Aug. 1st., Joel P. Wood of Northport was 
nominated as a candidate for representative 
to the legislature. 
PERSONAL. | 
Emily F. Wliittum of Boston is the guest 
>>f Mrs. K. \y. Brier. 
E<=-e II. Cahill of Ka’amazo, Mich., made 
a brief visit to town last week. 
Harold E. Bailey left Saturday for Bos- 
ton, w here he has employment. 
Miss Edith Strout spent two days last < 
week with friends in Northport. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. >tantial of Boston 
have been the guests of A. B Mautial. 
Miss Isabel Ginn has gone to New York 
to attend the annual Chautauqua Assembly. 
Mrs. Geo. C\ Howard of Livermore Falls 
* the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. \v. Hatch. 
K. II. Cunningham of Washington, ji. ( 
arrived yesterday t*> 'pend a short vacation. 
Mrs. Ida McKeen and children of Iu \- 
bn.\. Mas?., are v :.i.g fi >•> ds ; :j.;- 
cinity. 
Miss Heien Br,-wn-q' Newport, K. !., n 
the guest if M;>s Ev^tyn J‘, '.iuj'-. ,.- 
Street. 
Miss Martha < 1 cn?il *d Yak is the j 
guest oi M:-> Mai _a; -i A. H mton at The 
Bat ter j. 
Miss Emma Mured; Augusta wa> 1 
tov. !! Y\ -dries ;n\ u :u her dom" ;u 
M on ill. 
Miss Marie Leach "f Natick. Mass., is Cm 
e'Uest -d W \ Northpo:t A\-- 
uue. 
Mr. and Mrs. E A. Fanai and s.*n of 
Hath are visding Mi. and Mi'. Wm. M. 
T layer. 
M»ss M :lic°nt I >-ic,p i> ?pending her va- 
cation with Mts. E. Ii. Conner at the Camp 
Ground. 
M. L. Mitcheil and family went to Turner 
last .-Saturday to visit Mr. Mitchell's 
brother. 
M ss Margaret N. Hazeltine has returned 
from silver Hay, N. Y where she attended 
a conference. 
George YV. Goff the Firs: National 
Bank, Lewiston, :s the guest f Hr. and j 
\!r>. F T >*prp.u 
Leonard Macumber f msu-a a^nt 
Thursday in town, ei route 
spend the summer. 
M>s Mai.011 *va>.,ourn, .%..o 
visiting Mis? 
Taunton, Ma.-s., Momm .. 
Mrs. L. 2>. >iuit]: a:;.i daughter, Martha, 
Hartford.- a:-visiting Mi> MnithG 
sister, Mrs. 
M i-s I.iu-y I! Pm-im of Ashby. Mass., ; 
■’ll'1 has bee:: v «• r_ M.>s \\ .;ba Yo<e, i*m- 
T unmd h« use b\ ^i«• r via;. G boat. 
M r and Mi s. } radc >. id a of A gj warn, 
w; 'pend month of Augu>: at 
the L >;: :e ..-*tage. at Putt cry. 
M:>. To! V,;b*rman and ;•!i 11 —:i. 
wl. have been vi -.ting i> u town, 
hav- i-turned to Taunton, Mass. 
1 hio, 
rent,. .V:. and Mr-. Ji. !;. ■ .ait. 
M:» n ‘I V. \ ... 
n riv* I. "I i\ i._ for a v.% ■; 
\v:111 Mr?. J. Proof.s, t l.uia h street 
Mr. Lawrence, Mass., ar- 
: d revet by for a wee.-G vacatami 
v..!i v,' : in niam : elute iUimuig ]j. mo 
> uiiouy ini r; : : a■ *• 1 :!.•• gu.->t <f. i. 1 
friend, George T. iPm-h of North Pm:.,st. 
Mr. and Mrs. \Y. Putmn -.id d a '; 
IT Pay View street, -uu a.--. 
:ng. 
Mrs Mar;a L:erc*e, Mu? Par: e M, 
Miss Fra rce are a 
otNort >bo:e, N’orthport, i 
Weeks. 
Gen P \Y. ‘Jlhien and family of lit. ... 
we1., and Mrs. Pda*, b Giliuan of Wes: Med- 
ford, Mass., aie guests of Cap!. G. J <•- : 
born. 
Ilev. and Mis. J>a\ui L. W;;.m.ii and little ! 
s-'iis Puthbe:; ami Pm.r, left Tuesday fora j 
iiioijtl’.'s v s t with friends in Aroostook j 
county. 
Henrv C. Mard last 
MttUiday and sp-r.: >mnia\ with Lr. and 
M rs. -lohn >•• a- i'■ •. am a home 
Mondav 
Mrs. G. r. PrigLam and -on Warren of 
Passadena, Pai., arrived .a.-: Tbumda;- : 
are the guests .-i h-i sister, Mrs. G. p. 
Stephenson 
ge c.i i'lW'iu 
elected principal «*f the I! igh >ch<**, .it F, 
Fair lie Id. He assumes his du: ..**. ‘here ;h« 1 
loth of September. 
Mrs. George (». Flinders, win* ha< >-mh j 
visiting relative', at.d fr;em;> ;n :iiis v n- 1 
ity tiie past few wee; has returned ?<• her ; 
Inane u Howard. K. !. 
Mr<. r. \v Ti dei. ami Mildred | 
ami \ Mil Tiiden o? Ha!m\ i luv- : •turn- 
°il t their home after with rehr.ve-* ; 
ii a>: ine ami lie.;,i>t. 
Mr>. Walter 1‘. alter ami Mrs. Fred I 
Colley, who have been visiting their j a- 
r-nts, Ml. and Mis. M. W. Weieli, return-d 
o Fostoi, ai>t .’sat1.1 day 
W ini bed M. II i S spending Ills vacation 
witli in s parents, Mr. and Mr*. M. 11 l! 
•1 th> ejty. lie In.' a line position n JF*>- 1 
he. as pi v«ite secretary * 
Mrs. ii. \. Mitel-.i aid Mbs M 
Mitel*-.; are the guests of Mr. ami .M *. 
Loren Cross at tie Coiumlia co;tag*-, 
liroadway Nb-rthpor* Camp Grom..], 
Gov. Cobb came to Ledast ••sterday from 
Rockland by aut< ii irriving t fu 
hour before the meet mg i»] ilie convention. < 
He was warmly welcomed by b> many ; 1 
friends in this city. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Ingalls has returned from 
California where she was tlie guest ot 
diends and where she was called some 
months ago by the iilnessof a relative whose 
death followed not long after hoi arrival. 
Mrs. G. \V. Gorham of Hangor arrived 
Saturday and was the guest of Miss InezE. 
Crawford until Tuesday, when she return- 
?d to Hangor, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. S. A. Head, who had been here for 
several weeks. 
Miss Edith G. r dwell and her brother 
arrived here Tuesday in Miss FolwelLs > 
auto, having .eft Philadelphia last Friday, 
ind went to their summer lorn* on I sola 
Fella. The auto is one Miss Folwed bought 
when abroad this season. 
Maurice E. Davidson is visiting his pa- 
rent?, Mr. and Mis. John 8. Davidson, on 
Alto street. He is a Belfast High school 
graduate. He has a line position as a 
Iruggist in New York city. 
Itev. George 8. Mills and family, who 
lave been occupying the Pottle cottage at 
lm Battei y, left yesterday to visit his father 
n Limerick and v ill spend a few days in 
'ottage City before returning to Beiming- 
m, Yt. 
Rev. JolnuAY. H itch, pastor of the M K. 
?hurch of Belfast was operated upon for 
Appendicitis at the Deaconess hospital. Bos- 
on, last Thursday and a telegram received 
here state.*, that the operation wa- mi rely 
successful. 
Mr. and Mrs. E O, Thorn.d:ue i* turned 
" Boston last week aftei a short; v r here. 
Hie Ju.y number of the New England 
Magazine. has a picture of Mrs. rimradike* 
’Vho is the Co^fM.nding 8ecivt;tr\ of the 
National 8ociet> < f New Fuglami \\ 'inen. 
Dr. Luther 8. Mason of Ban. visited 
us parent.-, Mi. nd Mrs. A J. Mu- last 
Dr. Ma>o a giuduate ••! tin- Bel- 
ie-1 High school. of Eat- ', ami of the 
m ■: ci.. -v• I.• •! o !.f L’nlve; '• ! Vun- 
ai.-: ii | pi .t, .*■-■ iigo' 
Ma-s., a l iitiiiin ci-rg;, inai:, ami t. | her* 
1 hatcher, a p. mincut law«•: ! < -. t; i*. 
irnl their two -i-rer-, Mai u ;.nd 
Am ie, an- in C .stine [« tin- i, aim 
hoarding wfh J. Deyeraux -a jv-rhins 
street. 
Mr. and Mr.-. B. P. Palme1 .uni- 
laughter, Mi<s Mary Palmer r: ■ vili* 
Mass., are at the Burbank at: Men 
hew 8quare, Noithp-at Camp < ;.<i, f< 
limit annual visit. Mr. Palmer u report 
lie Northport doing a- um .. f..• •' Bus 
:on Globe. 
The Fogg family w i he i! ;ts u. re- 
in ion at Hampton Peach, N. IE, e;i Friday 
Aug. .".1st and 8ept 1st. and al; <>f the name 
if Fogg and all connections by m ,.: age oi 
otherwise are cordially invited to be pres 
mt. There are many member.- of the fam- 
iy in eastern Maine and a good attendance 
s expected. 
Charles F. Iduknell is wa •; u_ v. rl; 
.*ai»e, tin result "I napping a :«•: :r. nm 
•: his legs. Tl. an ident tv*• J’i urs 
lay morning while Mr. I d i •• snip- 
ng across a^brook it: t ui sn:t an 
‘tand on 1C> feet again he '—-. : --os 
>T in sons of the most vivid eve: 
heard at that l>: <•••:-. r la ek- 
land < o'unet'dha/.etfe. 
Mi. and Mrs Mo; ’>'• a!n 
15each, F.a \v!«•* iia <■ n- i. _ !.t 
del home in moMimu ,rd s 
,li tile t;, I uI\ Mth on the v. M in*-ro 
the south, a! 'hi a. v- : U m v •• ? i. 
M 1. >to a : 
number "i v- 
manag'-r of '1 !■•• Mdn 
:er at W ‘.dn: ! 
liar;, attract ‘v 
Five .i 
['I eiimilU; i 
lif xarn n--: > h ; ; ic» 
the >oii.' v I. in I- 
**elite; \ V ] j, j-s .. ...• ;.,r o; 
:ue > i.,erv. i !«'o •". 
na "'tin d'.ude ft ■ "i 1 i\ •. v 
-conon; v." 
T R A S r ERS 1 N d. E M ESI .Mir 
if i o-f-ds lot 1 ••. d MH 
Annie \M t.:• j> .;. : .m \\ 
Kei do. : d. .d .no t a »•« 
"»rt. 
Isabel '• C j«<m* !\, t>ro.-Ks, t i\ Me 
I'.iggart, Le'la.'i. land aon »• ::gs 
-u K. llodgdoe. U tpio o Mock 
>i-r!ng>. 
Arb'-ha Cunningham, l';ov de: rn H. i 
<>;i-- A. I.artiett, Heitast and and 
jtdidMgs ;n I lei fas;. 
Wait-.’ -C Miller, Stockton springs, t*’ 
!. Feed. d-» land in Mockton >j rings. 
Waite, i i-atnei, Stockton Springs, tc. 
Jane A Lawrence, do lam in Stocktw 
-p! :il- 
Melvin L. o. ■-I'd. "lock;" '-pi .ng-, t«- 
Ihoinas F < I’iynn. fungi : land n Stoektoi 
springs. 
(reorge 1). 1 >nt; m C. :<■ L- aora F 
-tevens, <m. iand hist 
Albion K. id*-; '■ Null at 
s. Hunker, n: i. va n .. •• 
Atltlie L. 1 la; a: A i. Anson 
! 1 .inseotT, a mi mi d 
Amne M. il utci;• ; -. 
o' John F. Rogers. I■ 
•lames (*. KneMaiid, '• 
A I 'Jirtrtdce. (In !s. iwi a -*• 
! obit- 31 ears, i-Fn; 
i", Sand and budding' ... 3! 
■ ar.t*> if. 31 dehe1 3: .!.!••. •' 
d. Robinson, d*>. ; laud ai '» 
dnuroe. 
iiarles li. 3!e».’iiari -.**, A si. ! Em 
I (» l\Mi, St'uO.l.»u Sp I llig' '1' k 
Springs. 
rastu> F. N-'l-i-n, i’ai'-: i, : \ >n- 
leideu, do. Find in l'ulei no 
: i 
Si. 3!arden, d«-. ,and :" a .v■. 
F. Rogers, Red,ist, to W a1 N.a ii 
sou:spurt land in -pm 
* 'barton*» I- st)..pii. •• •<, to 
Ft-urge U Partridge, s,. t ■■ »' 
'toektttn spi mgs. 
Frank' A. Minp-n!:. W r.T : « •- >:t vid 
!. Sin;tit. .a1. am! a... no n Wm 
u'Roifac/’. 
SECRET SOCIETIES 
A >!•» via. no d'g "l I'.avi N«. 
; : o, F. and A. 31 ot steel '< :. u- w. s 
o-.d Wed-nesd.tN ( vein: g. il> The '1 
d. (b-gr<-*- v. :.}• .mdi 
iate. 
Pe.ntagoet tribe of Red M- •. 
1 ostiiie 
ius elect'*', -the loilowii.g ctnc >. u n- " I 
>o iu.>tal!e'l b\ Disti ot I *epm\ CJreat 
Richem \\ A. Ricker of Castme, who is 
leputy of the tribe at Rucimp* :' Frank 
hamberlain, sachem; llarij. McKinnon 
enior sagamore; Roland in wn, inioi 
agaiiKii e A1 be11 Melnt \ re, pi1 phet. blank 
'erkius, chief of records : IF R. Rrown, 
:eeper of wampum. 
The newl\ fleeted officers of S :ver (Toss 
odge, Knights of Pythias, were installed 
Wednesday evening, .!ul> i‘4. bj District 
leputy (hand Chancellor Rimer C. Roberts 
f llrooks. The officers are: Loren L. Col- 
ord, chancellor commandei ; R \ Frost, 
ice chancellor ; s. I). Flood, prelate; (leorge 
j. Ryan, mastei (<f work ; Samuel Hodgkin- 
on, keeper of records and seals, Sanford 
[(•ward, master of finance; Martin Webber, 
mister at arms ; .1 olin McAullitTe, inside 
:uard; H. K Patterson, outside guard. 
\ltei the installation remarks were made 
>y a number of the officers present, the 
odge being complimented by the visiting 
ifticial. Refreshments were served. 
_:----- 
IiPOOLES PAliK, NORTH PORT. 
(AMPMEETING AT NORTHPORT. 
Program For Annual Services Aug. 2oth to 
25th. 
The program lor the North port t ktmp- 
ineetiag.to he held Aug. goth to goth,has 
ed to be one 
ot t best ever prepared. A large num- 
ber ol tee a hi*1 eloquent aval inteiesi- 
t I 
ferenee w; ii attendance and take 
part m tee exercises Preaching and 
ijion su gi] gat b a. in.. 1 p. m. ai.d 
7 p. in. 
The cuini'ineeting will open at g.ho p. 
in., Vug. got 11 w uh a sermon on Aggres- 
>]v Kvaigt i.-nn hv Hev. Joseph Jack- 
son oi Stoiiii gto! Might uYloek Bible 
readings wiil he 1 ('luh^ted by Bev. A. 
31. Mon is of Thumaston. 
i'-i. -bay. A 1 *21, will be observed as 
OLD YORK 
Where the Maine Press Association En- 
joyed the 1 Summer (,'uting. 
s'\ 1 u.zed the way tlie 
viH 1*1* ;n < n Y« 1 w in 1 ader. The 
Hho.i-i re: hit home Monday on 
;!,. :j.. : t k. b-*i Portland, 
Vi h M ..: 1 ON 'i-dgo as to l." .» 11>* \ were to 
n a. .j y. .. h; *■!. f; on point. In an- 
swer lo repeated enqo:! .*-•> we were told 
ilia: 'omev r<- t: otlmi -ale ol Portland 
,ve hum a trolley hue. or that we 
mu.-t get off at Kittery junction, and there 
was seme doubt then as to whether the line 
from there was 'team or trolley. Hie Au- 
gust 1 memb'-*! of the party, who got oil 
board at that station, w ore equally at a .o.»s, 
Out aftci .5 lunch at the Portland station we 
boarded (he train again and kept oil to 
Port-11, mth, which proved to be the right 
thing. While in the Portsmouth station, 
where we hud a w ait of nearly an hour, tire 
rain -mi e down ii torrents and prevented 
my attempt at sight seeing. Hie station 
bn..ding haidly up the requirements of 
the piace. u.d a lady from a neighboring 
LOW!) -.-aJed attention to the fact and invok- 
ed the aid of :he press to secure an imprbve- 
nieiii In this din-ctioii. Finally I lie York 
train, a steam train, made its appearance 
and :n iue : me landed us at York Beach, 
and we were soon ei joying the comforts of 
the in Home, which was to be liead- 
(jiiai'irj> for the week. It is an ideal rest” 
lu j. :u. f: ing the ocean, with a white 
sand b- ch "i ;\ a few lods away on which 
ihe -;;i r u; ceasingiv, an attraction by 
Jay ami a 1 1! a by a* night. The patty were 
met on an :vai by Mr. F. I Twoinbly, edi- 
tor of the Yoik Traiisctipt, Mrs. 1 rediford, 
edd.m "f (he K<-o. el'iink Kilterpri.-e, mem- 
bers of ! r* eXCIU i. oil. !M it tee, Mr. W. 
.} .- ni] 0: i!,i tie- < u.-» all Home, 
lust h »ai y w el- 
•oisje i 1 i* 1 > w d bi-aut:! ally deco- 
lau-. .... .. :! weis, and the house 
ill; :r. v, :i: :vi- ami nome-.'lke. 
]' 1;" 't.-i ;! :>t evenin._r brne tlie following 
names- Mi ami Mi>. c. V.. Burleigh and 
s<■ 11-. iu. 1 Donald, Mr. and Mrs. 
John v Lane, VY. A. Newcomb 11. K. 
i» >\s : \'.i Augimta; Mr. and Mrs. Kendall 
M. lumbar, Damariscotta; Mr. and Mrs. 
jo.".- i. Ogier, daughter, and Mrs. W. F. 
Bi.' Camden; Gen. .1. I*. Cilley, Mr. and 
Mis. A. 1L Jones, Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. 
K V Morrill, Gardiner; Mr. and Mrs. 
Chailes A. Pilsbury, Belfast; C. L Kend- 
rick, Miss Annie Kendrick, Boothbay Har- 
bor; Miss Grace K. Burgess, Belfast; Mr. 
and Mrs. George D. Loring, Portland; Mr. 
and Mrs. U. s. Haskell, Charles B. 
Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Haskell and 
children, Pittsfield; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Wing, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Goodwillie, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
P. Merrill, Mr. C. E. Hills, Boston; Misses 
Mabel Morrill, badie M. Costello, Mary II. 
Pulsifer, Lewiston; Mrs. Annie Joyce 
Crediford, Kennebunk. Other joined the 
part) later, among them C. !>. Haskell and 
Chester W. Robbins, the latter showing up 
on the trolley ride tlie* last day and disap- 
pearing as mysteriously as he came, as is his 
wont. The Boston contingent, not members 
but guests of tin- association, represented 
printers rollers, paper and half-tones, but 
sank ’be >1.< p ioi time and contributed to 
the jem*: ai ej o\mei:t. Mr. Good W illie, in 
particu.a;. was a decided acquisition. He 
has a fim* and cun sing anything from 
a hymn to a < song, and the same may 
said of M: T\o mbiy. The vocal efforts 
of Hi* .'•>• ; wo w ere highly appreciated. The 
two Burleigh b«y», by their evident enjoy- 
ment of the ouiing, added to the enjoyment 
of their elders. They were always to be 
found on the front seat of the trolley cars 
with ad) friends of their selection, and 
Don was the beau general of the party. 
Tlie program called for a reception by the 
citizens of York Monday evening in Lancas- 
ter Hall, York Harbor, but because of the 
rain in the afternoon it was decided to hold 
it in the Ocean House, and thither came 
many of the young people. The large 
dining room was cleared for dancing and 
excellent music was furnished by the Hoyt 
it Parker orchestra of Portsmouth, N. II. 
The affair was purely informal and most 
enjoyable. 
Tuesday morning the party boarded a 
trolley car in front of the Ocean House for 
York Harbor. It was a delightful ride, 
with the ocean on one side and hotels and 
cottages on the other. At Long Beach the 
road is just above high water mark, and 
groups of bathers, of couples spooning 
under umbrellas, and of children playing iu 
the sand enlivened the scene. A look back- 
ward brought into view the lighthouse on 
York Nubble and beyond the blue ocean 
sparkled in the sunshine. Arrived at York 
Citizens’ Uav. At 2.30p. ui,, Mrs. L. M. 
N Stevens, the world's president of the 
\V. < T. r.. will address the meeting. 
Speeial music will be furnished. For 
the evening, Kev. II. X. Pringle will 
give an illustrated lecture On Good 
Citizenship. 
A Model Kpworth League service, 1 
p ni., will he conducted each day by 
Kev. il. G. McGlauttin of Brewer 
Mrs. McGiaullin will have charge of 
the I uniors at t o'clock. 
Kev. 1. 11. Lidstone of Yinalhaven 
will have charge of the music, and con- 
duct the chorus look after the solos, 
uuets. etc. Miss Agues B. llunnels of 
Danforth will plav the cornet. Kpworth 
i IIvmuals. Xu. will be used, 
i Gev. E. 1. CuniHk, J>. I>.,of Clinton, 
| Mass., and the tnei; of the Conference, 
do the preaching. Among them are 
j Gevs. I*. E. I'helan, P. F... Goekland 
I llarhu. we had some time to wait for the 
; stoamboat that had been chartered to take 
the party t«• Cape I’m poise, and it was im- 
proved in various way?, in canoeing, fishing 
from the wharf, and leaning against tiie 
buildings in the shade. At last the steamer 
Alice Howard anived from Portsmouth 
and the party embarked. The boat was all 
our fancy painted, and the garments of 
some of the party were painted also, 
but worse things than that have “benzine" 
(-i, an excursion, ami no one complained 
r exclaimed “Out, damned spot 1" 1 he sea 
-A t' "mouth as molten glass, but with a 
around swell that made a few of the ladies 
a little uncomfortable, there was just breeze 
e j.ugh to temper the heat of the sun, and 
tin* tv hour."' sail was a very pleasant one. 
It was low tide when we arrived in the bar- 
ic.r at Cape Porpoise and there being no 
s'ip in tlie wharf the landing of the party 
was somewhat difficult. When ashore the 
Casino was the objective point and soon 
after our arrival an excellent shore dinner 
\va> partaken of with appetites sharpened 
by the sea air. After dinner, through the 
courtesy of Manager W. O. Meloon of the 
Atlantic .shore Line,;the party was given a 
delightful trodey ride, personally conducted 
by Mr. Muich of the western division, to 
Kemiebunk, Kennebunkport and Old Falls. 
Here may be as good a place as any to ex- 
patiate (Ui the delights of trolley riding, 
(liven a pleasant party and day, an open 
car and a route that carries you through 
meadow and forest, through picturesque 
villages and along the sea shore, and no 
| means of transit can compare with it. No 
dust as in automobile or carriage; no odor 
(•1 gasolene, but instead the scent of dow- 
ers, of new mown hay, of balsamic forests, 
and the salt breath of the sea. Ours was a 
“."pedal” and on the level stretches it llew 
like a bird. The motormen, one and all, 
understood their business. In slowing up 
h.r a ."harp curve or in letting on full power 
there was no jerk or jar and at all time* the 
cars ran as smoothly as though poised in 
air. The auto is not in it with the trolley 
for sii-ht-seeinj III OelfeCt comfort. As for 
the ride that memorable day it would re- 
quire the vocabulary of a poet to do it jus- 
tice; and tliis- poor, tired pen, dulled with 
nearly r.o years hard use, dares not attempt 
it. (hie of the “three little maids" from 
Lewiston, in the Sun of that city, says of it: 
“The beauties of the historic town of Ken- 
nehunk were thoroughly appreciated. One 
member found the large elm trees a source 
of great delight; another spied all the large, 
old-fashioned houses; still others pointed 
out the quaint fences, the beautiful fields, 
ami the merry little brooks." In returning 
to t ape Porpoise we had a different set of 
views, new pictures to hang in memory’s 
gallery. Here we boarded the steamer for 
the homeward trip, arriving at the Ocean 
House in time for supper. 
It was the night before the Fourth, and 
Old America vied with Young America in 
the no sy demonstrations that precede this 
national holiday. You should have seen 
tlie procession that marched up and down 
the broad veranda of the Ocean Home, 
headed by drum major Twombly. The na- 
tional colors borne aloft by patriotic hands 
fluttered in the evening breeze and horns 
tooted their loudest. The ladies shared in 
this demonstration,and grave and even ven- 
erable members of the Maine Press Asso- 
ciation tooted their horns as they would 
never dream of doing in their own columns. 
Nor was this all. An old sloop which laid 
high and dry on the beach in front of the 
iiotet was laden with combustibles and 
made a most brilliant bon fire. A dance 
ended the day’s festivities. 
The (iiflrious Fourth was glorious indeed 
—a perfect day of sunshine and gentle 
breezes. There was no special program for 
the morning and the party scattered in va- 
rious directions. Some walked over to the 
Nubble to visit the liglfthouse; others wit- 
nessed a ball game, while the Iielfast dele- 
gation went to jail. Perhaps it would sound 
better to say that we enjoyed a trolley ride 
to York Yillage and there visited the old 
jail, built in 1653, of which a description 
has been given. 
A visit was also paid to the office of The 
Old York Transcript. The word “old” does 
not apply in this case, however. The build- 
ing is new and of brick, with the power, a 
16-liorse power engine, on the ground floor; 
presses, composing room, editorial room 
and oftiee on the second floor. Cabinets, 
racks; everything, is apparently brand new. 
The paper is printed on a Whitlock press 
and there is 5,000 pounds of new type in tilt 
cases and cabinets, all from one foundry 
In addition to the paper, which is a mode 
typographically, the York Piinting Com 
pany does printing of the highest grade, it 
the way of booklets, folders and menus. 
There are other places and things of in 
terest in York village, but the leading at 
tractions are the jail and the Transcrip 
office. 
District; II. B. Haskell, 1’. K., of 
Bueksport District, E. II. Boynton, C. 
X. Garland. A. E. Morris, II. G. Mor- 
ris. II. G. McGlaulIin, C. Bryant, M. 
S. Hill, .1. B. Aldrich, C. F. Smith, \V. 
A. MeG raw, I. II. Lidstone, .1. IV. 
Batch. Rev. A. E. Luce of Castine 
will have charge of the camp meeting. 
Ample accommodation for all on the 
grounds. 
Reduced rates will he given over the 
following railroad and steamship lines: 
The Maine Central railroad will sell 
tickets Aug. 14th to 2stli over its lines 
for 1 4-4 cents per mile each way, and 
will arrange rates over the Washing- 
ton county railroad, on the basis of a 
fare and a third the round trip, plus 
the Maine Central rates. 
The Bangor A Aroostook will sell 
tickets Aug. 14th to 28th at one fare to 
Old Town, plus the rates on the Maine 
DOWN THE REACH. 
I 
I A Sail Through Gilkey’s Harbor and tin- 
ner at Sargentville. 
I The steamer Castine was laden with a 
| merry party "f excursionists when she 
started away from Lewis wharf about 8.40 
! a, m. July 20th for the annual outing of the 
| North ( lunch Sunday school. There were 
| a comfortable number of passengers and ! before the steamer was fairly underway 
every one was enseonsed in his chosen po- 
sition ; every one, that is, hut the children, 
to w hom the bow the stern and the engine 
room proved equally attractive. The first 
object of interest was the schoolship Chase 
at anchor in the bay, for Captain Coombs 
obligingly went a bit out of his course to 
give his passengers a near view of the gov- 
ernment vessel. It was evidently washday- 
on board judging by appeaiances aloft, 
and the men were busily engaged at their 
regular occupations, while the officers, 
whose gold-braided uniforms caught the 
faint glimmer of the sun, were overseeing 
them. 
The fog was visible in the offing, its pres- 
ence precluding a very clear view of distant 
objects, but the Battery cottages, the North 
Shore, and the Campgrounds all came in for 
tlieir share of attention, as did I sola Bella 
and Saturday Cove. Latei on Grimlle's 
Point light, at the entrance to Gilkey’s Har- 
bor, called the camera into play and its 
owner will have some views of a few of the 
handsome summer residences farther on as 
a souvenir of the day. A good view of War- 
ren's Island, with the nmch-talked-of Eol- 
well log cabin rearing its gray gables above 
the trees was obtained, and, though it was 
a bit early for the summer resident to be- 
abroad in the land or on the sea, one or two 
vaciit- were skimming abort; and a nowei 
I boat was wheezing its way tip tiie harbor. 
The tieet of knockabouts nodding at anchor 
in Ames’ Cove were suggestive of the fre- 
quent races in which they participate, and 
the mental picture of their white wings dot- 
ting the picturesque race course w'as almost 
as much enjoyed as the reality would have 
been. When the last of the handsome cot- 
tages had been passed and everybody had 
scrutinized the now famous “Acre Island,” 
the end of Islesboro was soon reached, and 
the boat rounded Pendleton’s 1 uilit bound 
for the Reach, the course affording a line 
view of the Dark Harbor Inn and surround- 
ing cottages. 
Pumpkin Island light was the next "object 
of interest, and passing that a landing was 
made to let off a passenger at Little Deer 
Isle, where an attractive group of cozy cot- 
tages formed what was agreed to be an ideal 
summering place. There were a few yachts 
of different sizes at their moorings near the 
wharf, and the shady verandas were filled 
with people w ho were apparantly enjoying 
their summer outing. 
The sail down the Reach was a charming 
one, but the hours on the water iiad sharp- 
ened appetites wonderfully and even the 
small people, who had already made inroads 
upon the contents of the lunch baskets! 
j were longingly inquiring for Sargentville 
j and dinner. About 12 o’clock a landing was ! made at the wharf in that town and the 
I party, headed as usual by their indefatigable 
| superintendent, and laden with boxes and 
; baskets, made their way along the beach to 
the shelter of some trees on the bunk, where 
the individual parties lost no time in open- 
ing and materially lightening their burdens 
After dinner some of the party returned to 
the boat, others made themselves comfort- 
able on the shore, while others employed 
their time very profitably by a visit to the 
town where the attractive stores, with 
their dainty Indian and other souvenirs, 
1 were evidently arranged for the benefit of 




For the most delicious 
ice: cream 
is cheap enough, isn’t it ? That is all it costs 
when made with 
Jell-0 IceCreamPowder 
and it can be made and f rozen in 10 minutes. 
Simply stir contents of one package into a 
quart of milk and freeze. No cooking, heat- 
ing or fussing; no eggs, sugar or flavoring to 
add, as everything out the ice and milk is 
contained in the package, and approved by 
Pure Food Commissioners. Five kinds: 
Chocolate, Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry and 
Unflavored. 
If your grocer hasn’t it, send his name and 
25c. to us for two packages. Illustrated 
Recipe Book Mailed Free. j 
I Central and the boats of the Eastern 
Steamship Co. 
The Eastern Steamship Company 
has arranged the following rates for 
Aug. 19th to 26th—good to return Aug. 
27th as follows: 
Rockland. 60c.; Camden, 50c.; Bel- 
fast, 30c.; Searsport, 40c.; Bucksport, 
05c.; Winterport and Hampden, $1.0u; 
Bangor, $1.00. 
Steamer Rockland, ( apt. Bennett, 
will sell tickets from Bucksport, Bel- 
fast and Camden at one fare for the 
round trip Aug. 20th to 25th. 
Steamer Golden Rod. Capt. Small 
idge, will sell tickets from Castine and 
Islesboro at 50 cents the round trip, 
Aug. 20th to 22nd. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from j 




THE BEST 5c. CIGAR 
ever placed in New England. 
j For Sale by All Dealers. j 
GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass. 
East : k n Di str buto rs. 
the summer trade. Souvenir postals were 
in demand, of course, and they necessitated 
a call at the neat little post office next the 
\V. G. Sargent Co. store, where the genial j 
postmaster, A. If. Sargent, did a thriving 
business in one cent stamps. 
The place was charming enough to 
warrant a longer stay, and our party was 
enjojing a walk up the pretty street, past 
prosperous looking farm houses and the 
neat little library, when a glance at their 
watches reminded th m that it was fast 
nearing 2 o’clock, the time set for the de- 
parture of the boat. As we neared the 
wharf a shrill whistle sounded a warning 
to all the stragglers, and soon, with passen- 
ger list complete, the Castine headed back 
up the Reach. A sail through Ruck’s Har- 
bor recalled memories of other picnics 
when Chatto’s Grove had been the objective 
point, and pleasant memories they were, 
too. 
,-V» Ulc ugticu auuic? wi c a^tr ii'-xiri ncn. 
rounded a slight swell made itself felt, and 
the small boys who swarmed over and under 
and through every dangerous place avail- 
aide were corailed in the cabin for a while, 
and one little girl with an inquiring mind 
was heard to ask her mother how much 
rougher it would have to he to be called 
reallj rough. Though visits to the water 
barrel were somewhat perilous, and the 
timid thought longingly of terra firuta, no 
one suffered any serious inconvenience. 
Castine, with the white buildings of Dice’s 
Head light marking the entrance to its 
harbor, was passed. The familiar outlines 
of Northern lslesboro were suggestive of 
home, but there was still more to come, and 
the Castiue headed directly across the bay 
for Stockton Harbor, where the patty was 
delighted by an excellent view of the enor- 
mous wharves and other recent changes. 
The fog, which had kept at a comfortable 
distance all day, was fast closing in behind 
us, as we headed for Belfast, where a land- 
ing was made at 5.30 and an ideal day’s out- 
ing ended. 
Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold. 
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana, 
writes: “Last year I suffered for three 
months with a summer cold so distressing 
that it interfered with my business. I had 
many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a 
doctor’s prescription did not reach my case, 
and I took several medicines which seemed 
to only aggravate my case. Fortunately I 
insisted upon having Foley’s Honey and 
Tar and it quickly cured me. My wife has 
since used Foley’s Honey and Tar with the 
same success.” II. II. Moody. 
Some Dark Statistics. 
The number of homicides and deattis 
by violence in the United states in 1005 
was 9,212, as against S,4S2 in 1904. Sui- 
cides, 9,082, as against 9,240 in 1904. 
Killed on steam railroads, in 1903, 
142: injured, 13.904. Killed on electric 
and elevated railroads, 404; injured, 2,- 
022. ’These statistics, collected by the 
Chicago Tribune, are unofficial, but per- 
haps they are none the less trustworthy 
on that account. We murder and man- 
slaughter nine times as many as the 
Germans; four times as many as the 
English, Scotch and Welsh. America 
seems to be a little careless, to put it 
mildly.—Everybody’s Magazine for Au- 
gust. 
OAHTOniA. 
B«an the _/} TI19 Kind Von Hava Always Bough} 
'rC&yflSL£27 
For Over Sixty Year*. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rlicea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of the world. 
Twenty-tive cents a bottle. Its value is in- 
calculable. 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles. 
Itching, HliDd, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
G. A. R. COMMANDER 
Jas. S. Dean, Gen. Grant Post, Hondont, N. Y. 
CURED of DYSPEPSIA 
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief U. S. 
Mail Agent nf the TJ. & D. K. It., good 
health is indi'-pansable. I found myself, 
however all run down with Dyspepsia. I 
doctored and doctored, but I grew worse. 
I suffered misery night and day, for fully 
two years. My case was pronounced incur- 
able. I chanced to meet Dr. David Ken- 
nedy about that time, and told him of my 
condition and he said, try a bottle of 
DR. OHIO KEHHEOrS 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
take it morning, noon and night, and it 
will cure you. I took the medicine as 
directed, but had no confidence in a cure, 
as my case had been tried by so many. 
After using it a week I began to feel better, 
and i n a short while aft er that I was entirely 
cured. That terrible distress, everything I 
ate breaking up sour in my throat, had all 
gone and I have not had a moment’s 
dis- 
comfort, since. To-day there isn’t a healthier 
man ami my appetite is excellent.” j 
Write to Dr! David Kennedy's Sons, Rondont, NV 
Y for a free sample bottle of Dr. David Kenned, m 
Favorite Remedy, the great Kidney, Liver and B ood, 
■ 
medicine, and free medical booklet. Lar^e oottlei 
$1.00. All druggists. 
TO REPUBLICANS: 
We are anxious to have every | 
Republican in close touch, and work- 
ing in harmony with the Republican 
National Congressional Committee in 
favor of the election cf a Republican 
Congress. 
The Congressional campaign must 
be based on the administrative and 
legislative record of the party, and, 
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's 
personality must be a central figure 
and his achievements a central 
thought in the campaign. 
We desire to maintain the work of 
this campaign with popular subscrip- 
tions of O re Dollareach from Repub- 
licans. To each subscriber we will 
send the Republican National Cam- 
paign Text Book and all documents 
issued bv the Committee. 
Help us achieve a great victory. 
'James S. Shermai:, Chairman. 
P O. Box 2oCj, New York. 
Bankrupt’.' Petition f<*r DPrlargn 
In the n .itter of 
Harris a. Sevens. individu- 
ally and as a member of rln /;«/hkroj’tcj. 
the lirm > <f Stevens & Son, 
co-partners. Bankrupt. j 
To ti e Hi Cum m J- Hai e. Judge of ti e Dis- 
rict C"Uit of the l t.itto States lor tl.e Dis- 
trict i-l .Maine 
HARRISON STEVENS, individually ami as a tnetnl tr J the firm of Steven' Sou of 
Jackson. ,n the County of Waldo and State t 
Maine, it; said Di'trict, respectfully represents, 
that on tl o 12th day ol August, last past, he was 
duly adju Iged bankrupt tinder Acts of congress 
relating t bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- 
dered all his property ar.d rights of property, and 
has fully complied with ali the requirements of 
said Act's and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankrupt -y. 
Wht-iefoie he j rays. That he may be decreed 
by the < ourt to have a lull discharge In in ali debts 
provable against his estate individually and as 
member of the firm of Stevens & Son, under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted t.v law from such discharge. 
Date 1 this 23rd day of Ju'v. A. 1). 1906. 
HARRISON STEVENS, 
Bankrupt. 
OKDEK OF NOTICE THEKEON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 28th day of July, A. I). 1906, on read- 
ing 'he loregoing petition, it is 
ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon tire same on the 17th day of August, A. 
D. I9i*6, before said Court at Portland, in said 
District, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published in 'l he Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed in said District.and 
rh-t all known creditors, and other persons in 
interest, may appear at the said time ami place, 
an i show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it is lurther ordered by the Court. That the 
Clerk shall send by mail to all km wn creditors 
copies ol said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarfnck H ai.e. Judge 
ol the said Court, ami the seal theieof, at Port- 
land, in said District, on the 28th day ol Ju.y, 
A D. 1906. 
.L s JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A trnectpv of petition and order thereon. 




I have this week on handover 20 head ot a:: 
kinds of useful horse.', among them several pan 
weighing from 2200 to 2900 lbs. One ni-'- iy 
broken lady’s or gentleman’s saddle horse. 
Prices range from 840 to 8300 each. S -me of 
these horses have been in Boston. For sale or 
exchange; all guaranteed as disposed of. We 
have several pair of nice driving spans weighing 
from 2200 toV2700 pounds, and one nice dapple 
brown pair of gentleman’s driving horses. 
Poal Fcfafp * have several house lots in lltUI LMQIC Searsport village, for sale at rea- 
sonable prices. One good sized dwelling house 
with one-half acre of land 2 miles from Belfast, 
on the shore road to Searsport. It would make 
a desirable summer residence, 
steam engine and sawing machine. 
One six horse power portable steam engine and 
saw table, all in good condition. 
WILLIAM E. OKI N NELL, 
Telephone 7-12, Belfast, or 
•* 3-13, Searsport. 
FORECLOSURE NOTICE, 
WHEREAS, CYRUS OLIVER of Palermo, in the County of Waldo and state of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed, dated the twentieth day of 
October, A. D. 1900. and recorded in tie* Waldo 
County Registry of Deeds, Rook 260, Page 71. <‘on- 
veyed'to <>ne L M. Staples of Washington, in ihe 
County of Knox and State of Maine, a certain lot 
or parcel of land situated in said Palermo and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit Be- 
ginning on the road leading from Norihups Mill 
by David Sprat's house; thence easten'y on hind 
of Page H. Kain to a stake and stone?-; thence 
southerly on land of said Kain ten rods r-> a stake 
and stones; thence easterly four rods t <» s j > 
cot River; thence northerly on said river to !;:ie 
between the t<>Wh> «>f Liberty and PaL-n;:• 
them e westerly on said town line to ti. d a».g>; 
thence easterly to said river; thence norther:\ «u 
said river to land formerly owned hy >a: i 
Tibbetts: thence westerly on said t-ovn bn. t j 
land of Charles Trask : Iheii- e on said Trask a.nd 
to land occupied by P.-ter Morang; timnc- r< -111 
erly on said iWorang’s land to the afore-aid ui.-n | 
tinned road; lienee southerly on said roan :•> 1 
place of beginning. Also beginning on ‘•aid <<t j 
at land of said Morang; thence we-tei y Iron: 
center of r«*ad seventeen rods; thence southerly ; 
to land of Page II. Kain at a point seventeen 
rods westerly from center ot said road previmi- a ! 
right of way across the southerly end and a: 1 J 
reserve right of way to Charles Trask's an and j 
heater piece near river aforesaid And whereas | 
said L. M. staples thereafterwards to wit. on Mm 
fourteenth day of June, A. D. 1905, hy his assign- 
ment of that date, recorded in said M aldo Regis 
try of Deeds. Rook 276, Page 49, assigned said 
mortgage deed to me, s. J. (Justice of Appleton, 
in said County of Knox, and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage has been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mort 
^ 
Dated this nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1906. 
3w30 S. J. GUSH EE. 
HOLLISTER-S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medioine for Busy People. 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A speciflc.for Constipation, Indigestion. Live 
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema, Impure 
Blood. Bnl Breach. Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
and Backa *he. it’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form, 35 cents a box. Denuine made by 
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
K. H. MOODY 
Call for Townsend’s 
POSTALS 
Direct Photographs 
HEAL & WOOD, 
Monumental Work iSi, 
---—.HEADQUARTERS for THE — 
Emerald Black Granite 





Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine 
-**IT IS ECONOMY^ 
-TO HIV — 
THE COLONIAL PAIM 
Because the nisiii u iaet u m- places 
on every osin si !»late ehemisi's 
unal.vsis Mlio'winjf it.-s 
ABSOLUTE PURITY 
COOPER & CO., i 
AGENTS REX FLINT KOTE ROOFING. 
^X,X_, THE 
















DICKEY BUG DEATH DUSTERS. 
| 
U. Howes £ Co. i 
GROCERIES, DRUGS 
AND' MEDICINES. 
Marcelluc J. Dow, 
UHOOK!*, MAINE. 




TO THE PUBLIC 
PURE ICE CREAM 
manufactured. All orders prompt- 
ly filled, both in and out of city. I 
sell by the gallon, in bricks, or in 
single creams. 
Parlors now open at No. 99, High Street, j 
„„ G. B. MARSANO. 
TO REST 
The two rooms in Johnson Block, recently 
occupied by C. E. Pickard, barber. 
Modern conveniences. 
C. 0 POOR. 
slot Weiillier 
\(wsi(ii‘s, 
fresh Stock ot Standar 
New Varieties 
♦*♦♦♦*»• 
FOR THE COMPLEX 
Knowlton Massage Cream. 
Pompeian Massage Cream 
Woodbury's Facial Cream. 
Cold Cream of Cucumbers 
Rose Cold Cream. 
Almond Cream. 
Milkweed Cream. 
Scotch Heather Cream 
FOR THE TEETH 
Wampole s Formoiid Cream 
Listerine. Sanitol. American 
Milk of Magnesia whitens te- 
FOR THE TOILET 
Soaps. Powders. Perfume- 
Toilet Waters in all th- 
«*«■»»♦« «.« 
POOR & SON, 
ARCO 
i i'uilll 
GUARANTEED FOR FIV 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
EQUALLY SERVICEAI 
Barns. Outhouse-. et < -11 rr 
Iron Fences.' Metal and W 
Iron and steel Birder-. 
Constructions, Iron 
Bridges, Bolling >1; 
merged Iron. 
Wooden Pijtes, 
inr A* ids. 
Mine Building-. Bas Kesen 
and Sewer Mains. Teleg* 
t>edding Sky-lights. V in 
serving Wooden Post* 





I'stMi with Portia’.’ t cm- 
lent article for so-din crack- 
for anythin*: urtng rlv o 
oiass paint. For sal.- i«y 
! ill 
Stoves, Ranges, Kitcn 
ings, Etc. 
PLUMBING A S'*; 
New Custom 
CARRIAt H 
Warranted ti 1st elas> 
Stylish, (’otnfortah!.- 
;y(. all at our deposit*1 
theui. 
ISAAC S. STAPLES. !< 
11 
Notice is hereby given t i 
of 4 per cent will be tsi » 
for 1906 p»l«l to me befn» i 
1 shall l>e at my store, » 
from 7 a. in. to 5 p. in. ‘Ja> \ 
ther notice. ] 
CHARI.KS K I 
Belfast, .July 16, 1906.—4w 29 I1 
j-jjflflo SAO PAULO. 
L'otfeedom. The Most Im- 
Brazilian Province. 
.vin'O of The Journal.] 
.;ia/ii, June 17. liloii. To 
.-■a: coming to this, the 
v:nce—the great liead- 
c.il'ee trade—would be 
t a foreigner to “do” 
■s without seeing New 
! igton—like the play of 
uuiet left out. There 
tween Rio de Janeiro 
one by steamer, due 
the southern terminus 
I -■ ii.'s and Brazilian Mail 
ftom New York' and 
ountains, 4" miles by 
overland. :'.lo miles, 
:ro II. Rio de Janeiro 
11\\ ay. 
r who desires to see all 
j in;ry in the shortest 
i la-st way is to go hv 
mentioned routes and 
Milt il time i> no 
:: mire and the n.it- 
i. more enjoyment- 
i.ps an ! discomforts, 
■u tne journey over 
u ays and by-ways, 
me.'' Having tried 
•.railsit we heartily 
I 
■ t-t?’ t<> with 
: endurance, who can 
: eed be., with, the 
I and the starry sky 
,. and who have ac- 
rful indifference to 
,od and other minor 
one has no business 
out setui civilized 
Rio to Santos occu- 
•osts twenty dollars, 
made witliin sight of 
■ ail the way by rail 
:,ian capital and Sao 
mi fourteen fatiguing 
■ -: m. Though of no 
■. commercially speak- 
seaport of Sao I'aulo 
..ad in the Republic in 
ortance ol its exports, 
lively hot, dirty, damp 
c that the quicker one 
.lie better. In bther 
id profane seamen are 
: : e the weather as hot 
■1 esc waters they nni- 
v Santos in that con- 
; population of about 
on., however, reside 
: south in a healthier 
,ra the bar readied 
tramway. Both vil- 
; foot of some emer- 
; in the cresceut-shap- 
and between the 
iver rushes to the 
•■ tu steamers to up- 
v' At Barra the 
■ re exceptionally line 
ue Cape May, Atlan- 
t ■. .11 Beach of Brazil, 
ues with health seek. 
:fitl cottages and villas 
.e. mo-i 1\ :iy resident 
■ is a dilapidated but 
i: the vicinity, incom- 
ing the beach and in 
■ 1 line views of the 
.etching to the horizon 
a sea of verdure on the 
;. tide from Santos up 
ity of -ao Paulo takes 
■sts five dollars. The 
,ics long and was built 
,!-ers, with English cap- 
as a specimen of fine 
worth coming far tc 
ve miles it overcome; 
jj feet, climbing tin 
sued planes. The wire 
and a half in diaine 
engines are located at 
incline, the steepest ol 
cent, the train comirif 
it going down. Tin 
"rao Paulo,” and liai 
: y half a century. It: 
s very great, running ai 
,-teep flanks of the val 
merra do Alar, coas' 
extraordinary atnoun 
as required. Owing t( 
ography of the section 
of rain often fall dur 
in. In order to drav 
mis inundations, fre 
iiiiltjheneath the road 
conduits follow aloni 
■ twithstanding ever; 
•live landslides some 
: :lie track is constant!; 
■ice ol watchers will 
summit of the Sierr; 
ay is superb—of coft'e 
valleys, palms au< 
tain peaks and th 
some of it alon 
rush down awfu 
speed of the wind, a| 
from the bottomles 
ngle frail cable, is to 
thoroughly enjoyed. 
: from Rio to Sa 
,e former city abou 
horn Pedro li. sti 
da Acelaiuacao by th 
mal dc Sao Paulo. I 
li tin line only to Barr 
over the Sao Paul 
■iii Pedro 11. road to it 
■ '"■ira, where it arrivt 
and here you Chang 
m-tre-gauge Sao Paul 
no Line. The distanc 
and several interes 
; osed. among whose jar 
■ s I’indamonhangaba 
-1 eat part of tlie way tli 
■ 1'a rajiyde river—a mui 
full of rapids and tiois 
aimes on one side tli 
1 ones on tlie other. Tf 
1 ay is said to be one < 
a eiis of engineering ski 
After passing Belin 
mtains in heavy gradi 
■ irves and runs throng 
uels. one of which is 
> long, and upon it alor 
■even years of labor ar 
Ireis. Surmounting tl 
niotives are used, one 
e train. Tlie scenerv 
> beautiful. 
Fannie B. Warp. 
BELFAST HOMES. 
FUKMEF iiFFIDKNi K OF E. F. HANSON. 
MONTVILLE POSTMASTERS. 
A LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED IN THIS CAPACITY FROM 1S19. 
The oldest post otlice in Montville ;sat McFarland's Corner. It was estab- 
lished May 21, 1819, with Cyrus Davis as postmaster. The name ot' the otlice has 
always been Montville. but Waldo county was a part of Lincoln county then and 
Maine was a part of Massachusetts. The following postmasters have served at 
this otlice in tire order named: 
OFFICE I''TSTMASTFk date of appointment 
Montville, Maine .... -Cyrus Davis.May 21,1819 
.aeth Milliken.April 2,1828 
44 .Samuel Atkinson.. December 11 sus 
.Aaron !'. McFarland.July 11, 1848 
.Charles F. White.February 23,1858 
.Aaron 1*. McFarland .June 14,1858 
•• .Chester s. McFarland .J  14,1879 
.las. L. Twitebell- .November 11, 1885 
** *6 .iohn C. r'arev..January H, 1891 
•• ■■ .la.-. Ij. Twitched..December 2H, 1894 
44 .Viola Tw itched.May 21,1895 
With the brief interruption of a few months Aaron McFarland was post- 
master more than thirty years. 
south Montville is tne next oiuest onice in town,out us existence not ucru 
continuous. It was discontinued in 1835 and re-opened in 1848. Ebenezer 
Everett, the first postmaster, received ti is commission from Postmaster General 
John McLean. John Quincy Adams was then president. The following post- 
masters have served at South Montville: 
South Slontville, Maine_Ebenezer Everett.. February 10,1827 
.John Randall..May 31.1848 
•• _lra M True.. December 9,1853 
•• ...John Randall..June 23, 1854 
_Mrs. Abba l rue.January 15,1855 
....Win. >. Pottle .M rch 28,1808 
_James \V. ('oiling.February 1,1880 
_Hollis B. Moody .April 12,1889 
....Win s. Pottle.February 20, 1890 
_Clarence N. 1'ram..April 4,1893 
•• ....'arah A. Bryant..February 20, 1895 
•• _George E. King..December 9,1901 
! The office at Center Montville was established June 19, IsU, and was discon- 
tinued May 31, 1905, on account of the extension of Rural Free Delivery from 
! Freedom. The following have been postmasters there: 
Center Montville, Maine-Jonathan Bean.June 19,18:14 
_Seth Bryant.November 1848 
Nathan'French.May 23,1849 
_Win. Nash.April 6,1853 
•* I'harles F. White..June 14,1858 
_,1. Gilman Pottle.June 17,1861 
.John j@. Terry..July 19,1862 
_Nathan French.March 7.1865 
_N^son Mien.-- .September 11, 1867 
.John >. Bean.February 2. 1869 
_Austin Wentworth.April i‘ 
... .Gustavus F. Morse.June 18,1878 
•* .lamos .1. clement...November 15,1883 
....Gustavus F. Morse.July -1, 1885 
*. _Albra E. Hutchins..February 13. 1888 
*• _James J. <.'lenient.April 15,1889 
Mr. Clement had the longest term of service at this office. 
East Montville, formerly located near the Searsmont line, has frequently been 
ti e storm center or many loeal contests. It was established July 14, 184'-. with 
Wm. Aver as postmaster. :Ie was succeeded by Joseph Tasker March 9, lsOG, 
a■.,[ December 22,1S73, the name and site wereciianged to West Searsmont. Jan- 
uary n. 189:;, the old name and site were restored, with Charles S. Tanner as 
postmaster. Montville again .os', the office in April, A9s, and West Searsmont 
: 
appeared on the postal map a second time. 
Ilalldale, at Ilali's Corner, was established February 15, IS*:. Charles II. 
I pRunnier was the first postmaster and served until August 28, 1897, when he 
1 was succeeded by Judson E. Hall. The office was discontinued September 15, 
19o3. on account of the extension of Rural Free Delivery from Thorndike. The 
'post offices in Montville have been of the fourth class, and the postmasters 
compensation lias been based on a percentage of stamps cancelled. 
MAINE CONGREGATION ALISTS 
Some Plans tot the Next Annual State 
Conference. 
For some time tl.e Rev. I'. F- -Hurs- 
ton, pastor of the Fine Street Congre- 
gational church, Lewiston, lias ueen 
busy at work preparing the three days' 
program for the state conference of 
Congregational churches which will be 
! entertained in Lewiston on September 
1 18:20. 
j While it is not complete it is well 
underway and promises to be one of 
| the most interesting and helpful pro- 
grams ever given at a similar conier- 
ence. It is hoped that in addition to 
the speakers mentioned beiow that one 
or two of the most prominent speakers 
1 I in the country may be secured. 
I The delegates, several hundred :n 
| number, will arrive on Tuesday ai d re- 
I main until Friday, being entertained 
j bv the Lewiston church according to 
the Harvard plan, that is over night 
I and at breakfast. 
The conference sermon on Tuesday 
I morning will be'deiivered by the Rev. I Ravmond Calkins, pastor of the State 
street church in Portland. 
In the afternoon work for the young 
people will be discussed, the speakers 
being Her. (I. W. Hinckley of Good 
1 Will Farm, who will speak upon The 
Making of Men at Good t\ ill: the E-iev. 
[ Warren Morse of Brewer. | ne Church 
at Work for Its ’t oung People. 
Tuesday evening .1. li. Libby, one of 
j Portland's most prominent Omgrega- 
1 ! t lonalists. will speak upon The Religion 
of a Layman, ami he wi.! be followed 
by Amos li. Wells ni Boston, a noted * Christain Endeavor Man. who will 
take for his subject 1 lie Best Kind of 
Young People's Society. 
Wednesday forenoon will be devoted 
t entirely to the Maine Missionary So- 
piety and it is expected that the nation 
e al secretary of tins society will be one 
t of the speakers. There will also be ad- 
t dresses by missionaries from the (ield. 
-j This part of the program is in charge 
s of tiie Rev. Charles Harbutt of Port- 
s land, State secretary of the society. 
e Wednesday afternoon will occur the 
a meetings of the Women’s Missionary 
e Association and it is not certain by 
whom addresses will be given. 
At tiie same hour will occur the Min 
s isters’ Retreat. Tire subject will be 
e Theological and Ethical Questions and 
I- will be conducted by President William 
y Hewitt Hyde of Bowdoin College. The 
e Iiev. Charles Cutler of the First church 
e Bangor, will discuss at this time, Pas 
f total Problems, and there will be ar 
II address by Hr. Buell of Woodfords. 
t There will also be a third meeting at 
s the same hour, this for the laymen, 
li Wednesday evening the principa 
a speaker will be tire Itev. X. McGei 
e Waters, B. D„ pastor of the Tompkins 
(1 avenue Congregational churcli ir 
e Brooklyn, X. Y„ the largest Congrega 
it tional church in America, having i 
is membership of 2500. Dr. Waters' sub 
ject.will be Webster and Puritanism. 
The first speaker will probably b( 
! Professor 'Warren Moulton of the Ban- 
| gor Theological Seminary, who will I give an address. 
i Kev. Raymond Calkins will speak on 
The Divorce Problem; Kev. E. L. 
1 
Marsh of Waterville on the Forward 
Movement in Maine, and the six min- 
isters who are on tlie committee for 
the establishment, of a ministerial lee- 
i tureship in Maine, will give live min- 
ute addresses. The Kev. Smith Baker, 
I). I)., pastor of Williston church, Poit- 
j land, will speak on What Bangor Serni- I nary Stands For. 
The program for Thursday afternoon 
is not fully arranged, but it is expected 
that there will he an address on The 
Farmer and the Country Church, by 
! the Kev. B. S. Kideout of Norway, at 
t hat time; an address of Professor Geo. 
1 C. Purrington of,Farmington, who will 
i speak for the Civic League; and ad- 
dress by Kev. Asa Anderson of Boston, 
! whose subject will be The Dayton 
j Council; and a story telling hour for 
the children, conducted by the Rev. 
Herbert A. Jump of Brunswick, 
i Definite arrangements tor the even- 
: ing program have not been made. 
| A five o’clock on Wednesday the | members of the local church will give a 
I banquet to the delegates and there will ! tie after dinner speeches. Among the 
i speakers will by R. A. Jordan of Ban- 
gor. secretary of the Bangor Young 
! Men’s Christian Association, whose 
subject will he Triangular Religion. 
On Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 1 at 4.JO o'clock there will be recreation 
-hours when there will be people from 
! the home church to show visitors to 
the various points of interest in the 
citv. 
The music for the conference will be 
I under t lie direction of Miss Florence A. 
; We!R organist at the Pine street 
church. 
The state committee consists of the 
following persons: Professor George C. 
Purrington of Farmington; R. A. Jor- 
dan, Bangor; Rev. Langdon (Juimby, 
Gardiner; Rev. C. D. Crane, Water- 
I ville; and Rev. P. F. Marstor, Lewis- 
j ton. 
There is nothing so pleasant as that 
bright, cheerful, at-peace-with-the-world 
i feeling when you sit down to your break- 
I fast. There is nothing so conducive to good 
work and good results. The healthy man 
i with a healthy mind and body is a better 
: fellow, a better workman, a better citizen 
than the man or woman who is handicap- 
ped by some disability, however slight. A 
slight disorder of the stomach will derange 
your body, your thoughts and y< ur.disposi- 
tion. Get away from the morbidness and 
the blues. Keep your stomaeh in tune and 
both your brain and body will respond. 
Little indiscretions of overeat ng can be 
easily corrected and you will he surprised 
to see how much better man you are. Try 
a little Kodol For Dyspepsia after your 
meals. Sold by It. H. Moody. 
Flub—The Chicago woman made a queer 
break at the wedding. Dub—What did she 
do? Flub— Wished the bride many happy 
returns of the day.—Philadelphia Record. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Dure 
Digests what you eat. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The Funk & Wagnalls Company has 
purchased the well known periodical, 
Public Opinion, which has been meiged with the Literary Digest. 
Patriotism breaths from both cover 
and contents of the July number of 
The American Boy. The front cover 
page is a reproduction ot \Villaras 
tamous picture, “The Spirit ot luo. 
Further to stir the boys to love of 
country is another installment ot In 
Defense ot His Flag,” by Stratemeyer; 
“Tteub,” a story by Frank H. Sweet; 
“Where ‘Yankee Doodle' was AVrit- 
ten,” by .1. E. Boss: “Drums and Drum- 
mers,” by J. c. Julius Langbein; 
“Fourth of July Among the Kiowas,” 
by Ida A. Hoff: and “How Washington 
Celebrated a Fourth of July, by Fred 
Myron Colby. “Shaggyeoat,' a serial 
about a beaver, ends with this number. 
The first edition* of the Overland 
Monthly (on the San Francisco hre) 
was exhausted inside of a week. Ihe 
old publishing house is now on the 
second one hundred thousand edition. 
Such a demand for a western magazine 
was never before created by any event. 
The Overland Monthly published two 
editions of the Bret' IIarte number 
years ago, hut tins edition did not 
reach anywhere near the amount of the 
“Fire Number.” The article by P. X. 
Beringer is one of the best pieces of 
descriptive writing of the times. Mr. 
Beringer is an ex-war correspondent 
and was for a long time editor ot the 
Overland Monthly. He is now the edi- 
tor of the San Francisco News Letter. 
A really notable series of articles be- 
gins in the August McClure's under 
the title “The Story ot Montana.” The 
history of that remarkable common- 
wealth, with its picturesque early min- 
ing days, v. en the road-agents held 
sway and ro’ bed and murdered whole- 
sale'the miners and settlers, and the 
conflict of more recent days between 
trie two great copper kings, William A. 
Clark and Marcus Daly, which was 
fought in business and politics, chiefly 
within its borders, furnish the author, 
C. P. Connolly, himself quite an early 
Montana settler, with the material for 
a stirring and absorbing article. This 
historical series represents a new de- 
parture in magazine editing, and adds 
one more to the important lines of 
thought in which McClure's has been 
the pioneer. 
Ten short stories, all of ttie first 
quality, are included in that remark- 
able “fiction number,” the August 
Everybody’s. Some readers want a 
love story; others prefer one with ad- 
venture, excitement, danger. Lloyd 
Osbourne has combined both elements 
in iiis “automobile love story,” “Three 
Speeds Forward,” a masterpiece of 
humor, vivacity, and adroit incident. 
This might be called the best story of 
the month, if it were not for O. Henry's 
“A Kuler of Men,” which is as good a 
tiling as this famous short-story writer 
has ever done. There is a surprise and 
a sparkle in every sentence. Nor is it 
merely a magazine “feature;” it will 
live in literature. Then there is .Tack 
London’s true-to-life story, “Brown 
Wolf." If you have a dog, or ever 
knew a dog, or merely wish you had, 
you will like this story. It’s delight- 
fully full of real dog nature—and hu- 
man nature, too. 
The July issue of the Atlantic is a 
notable number in which the editors 
have grouped an interesting variety of 
important articles. The number begins 
with the first installment of The Auto- 
biography of a Southerner by “Nicholas 
Worth.” The narrative has a singular 
accent of authority, and promises to be 
one of the most important pictures of 
life in the South since the war that has 
ever been published. Whoever the au- 
thor is, he lias had exceptional oppor- 
tunities for knowing all sides of South- 
ern life, and he is a most picturesque 
writer. Among the other important 
papers of the number are a vigorous 
and entertaining discussion of some 
Aspects of Journalism, by Kollo Og- 
den, editor of the New York Evening 
Post: An American View of British 
l Railroads, by Kay Morris, editor of the 
[ Kailway Gazette; a timely and eloquent 
[ paper on The Grading of Sinners, by E. I A. Ross, and an authoritative discussion 
of some of the evils of Our I nelastic 
Currency, by G. von L. Meyer, the 
American Ambassador to St. Peters- 
burg. 
As an earnest that there is to be no 
cessation of its campaign against child 
slavery, the Woman’s Home Companion 
prints prominently in its August num- 
ber the “Anti Child Labor Creed”— 
nine curt paragraphs clearly defining 
the faith and purpose of those who are 
fighting against the abuses of child 
labor. But that this serious purpose 
lias not caused any neglect of enter- 
taining features is shown by a collec- 
tion of lively stories such as “The Spurs 
of Jealousy,” by Rafael Sahatini: “A 
Lover’s Pilgrimage,” by Richard Le 
Gallienne; “The Wage of Sin,” by Ellis 
Parker Butler, and “A1 and the Buz- 
zard Perplexed,” hv Cloudesley Johns. 
“The Preserving and Canning of 
Fruits,” “Fashionable Mid-Summer 
Clothes,” and “fool Cushions for Sum- 
mer Use” are among the practical ar- 
ticles on household affairs. Anna Steese 
Richardson gives valuable advice with 
needed facts and figures to country giris 
who have decided upon city careers: 
Marion Harland, considering the ques- 
tion, “Are New York Club Women 
Shallow?” makes some pointed re- 
marks; Adelia Belle Beard describes 
orig’nal sea beach games, and, in good 
time for the circus season, Claire Wal- 
lace Flynn tells of the merry little wo- 
man who attends to the “Dressmaking 
for the Circus Animals." 
I was a Great 
Sufferer from 
SICK HEADACHE 
Dear Sirs:—So. Penobscot, Me., Feb. 13, 1906. 
I used your “L. F.” Bitters for sick 
headache from which I was a great suf- 
ferer. I never found anything like it. We 
also used it for JAUNDICE in our family. 
It made a quick cure. 
Yours truly, Mrs. Vinton C. Gray. 
Eminent physicians say that three- 
quarters of all diseases come from poor 
digestion, inactive liver and bowels. A 
35c. bottle of <*L. F.” Atwood’s Medi- 
cine will cure all these troubles and pre- 
vent serious sickness. 
n Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects, 
rrpp Write us. H. H. Hay s Sons, Selling 
■ 1 ^ Agents, Portland, Me. 
mqtt's romnVtf. PILLS 
Safe emd reliable, they 
1 overcome weakness, In- 
crease vigor, banish pains* 
No remedy equals OR. 
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS 
(Sold by Druggists and Dr. Motts 
r Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio. 
For sale by K.H. Mo«<ly_ 
kiII jk Men or women, local VV A N 1 E» Lr- representatives for 
hi -h class magazine. Large Commissions. Cast 
prizes. Writes J. N. TRAINER. 80 East Wash. 
lUgton bjuare, New York, N. Y. 
Ilf 
Mothers Only Knew! I 
Nine times out of ten when children are out of sorts a few doses of ‘S' 
Dr. True’s Elixir will make them well, strong and happy. If worms 
are present they will bo expelled. If there are no worms True's Bj 
Elixir acts as a get:tic tonic laxative. It cleans out the stomach Bj 
and bowels, and t rxs the scale ui fa- or of health by aiding and 
strengthening the digestion. Unsuspected Worms cause«so much ill- H 
ness in children that it is a custom in many families to give Hj 
DR. TRUE’S I 
ELIXIR 
at regular intervals to guard against t.urn. Some of ^ 
the symptoms of worms are languid ioo::.>. u. gts- 
tion with variable appetite, malar:.;,•.r ii>'. o- 
sition and restless sleep. It vunr .ren >..o\v 
any of these signs do not risk. A a g *• it give 
them the remedy that has given reuef & 
for over 50 years. It is purely >- 
vegetable and harmless i:i any -X— 
condition c»f child or adult. f/ v V\jv J*. 
Sold by all dealers, .^e., sec.. *i.or*. / \ 1^. 
Write for tree book C r.ldicn ..ad 
tijeir Diseases." 
OR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
j Established 1 MM 
Special treatment for tape, worms. Free pamphlet. 
mmrmsm ■»' vmm 
Goal! Goal! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL 
FIRST ill Hill ill Cl 
| We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal, 
and have for sale the SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTI- 
MER LEHIGH COALS, at the following prices for the Scranton 
and Wilkesbarre: 
! $7.50 er Ton Delivered in Barrels and Pnt In. I 
$7.10 Per Ton aF The Wharf. 
Lehigh Coal 25 Cents Per Ton Higher. 
From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount if paid within 
ten days from date of delivery. 
These prices are for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery 
previous to November 1st, reserving the right to advance prices 
after Oct. 1st without notice. 
We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best atten- 
tion in the preparation and delivery. 
We also have the Maryland Companies Georges Creek Cumberland Coal 
for blacksmith use. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY C01PA.VY. 
HUTCHINS BROS., 
-IN- 
GRANITE and MARBLE 
FROST STREET 
! We carry a large stock of FINISHED MARI’.LE and GRANITE, 
including the CHAMPION HL.ACK and EMI.KALD 1*1.A( K 
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed. 
Plea=e call before placing your orders and see specimens. 
A. E. HUTCHINS. F. S. HLTCHINS. 
Maine State Prison 
Carriages and Harnesses. 
% 
: __-_— 
I have a heavy stock of the above, manufactured at the Maine Mate I’risei 
The neatest light Concord wagon built anywhere—light and heavy grocer; 
wagons, contractors’ wagons, etc. 
HARNESSES of all kinds—team, farm, express, light driving, bott 
single and double—bought before leather advanced, too. so that 1 can sell then 
low. 
1 am special agent for the S. R. BAiEd. Y ,v COMPANY s J'AMOL' 
PNEUMATIC WHALEBONE CARRIAGES, and also carry a good seleetioi 
of New York and Western Carriages and low priced harnesses. 
Horse Goods, Robes. Blankets, Whips. Brcmies, ktv. Everything that 
goes with a iirst-class turn-out. 
""'-5 
E. R. CONNER, 
FRONT STREET, NEAR M. C. R. R. STATION, BELFAST, MAINE. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE 
IN SEARS PORT, Situated at Mechanic's Hall. 
In connection with my lumber yard 1 have added a line of 
BUILDERS’ Consisting ol NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS am 
HARDWARE ! oils, carpenters’ tools, 
In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purposes. My stock i 
NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT. Call in and look us over. 
14 Yours for business, 
A. E. TRUNDY. 
RALPH H. ROCKWOOD, , Second nan 
goods of every d« 
script ion. Furni 
Cral Engineer«Land Snrcejor. [ S3S5 
I a specialty. If yo 
Surveys and estimates for railroads, have anything t 
1 sell drop me wharves, water works and sewers. postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
: STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE Corner cn™|E£dHf ral ’iJtSdla 
j €ml3* 
A Speedy Cure for 
i Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
! Liver Complaints, Tired Feeling, Bad Taste in 
the Mouth, Bad Complexion, Nervousness end all 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver end Bowels. | 
“Bloodine Liver Pills” 
act gently, yet thoroughly upon the bowels, liver, 
stomach and digestive organs. The pills, in old and chronic cases of constipation and indigestion, 
act at once, without griping, nor do they leave any 
unpleasant after-effects, nor form a constant habit 
of purging, produced by other cathartic remedies. 
Bloodine Liver Pills 
restore the deranged and torpid liver to its normal 
condition and healthful action. Remove and pre- 
vent constipation by securing a natural and regu- 
lar operation of the bowels, and relieve those un- 
pleasant symptoms which attend a diseased or 
morbid condition of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
To assist in attaining this end, the following sug- 
gestions are offered. 
REMARKS. Everyone who uses pills for 
their action on the liver, should know that large 
doses rarely prove as satisfactory as small ones. 
Large doses simply purge and pass out of the sys- 
tem, usually leaving the bowels constipated, and 
seldom Tempting the cause of the trouble, or im- 
prove the general health. On the other hand, 
small doses develop the alterative effect of the 
medicine, do not irritate or constipate the.bowels, 
but gently stimulate the liver and prevent the 
accumulation of bile by directing its flow into the 
proper channels. Therefore it is advisabje to com- 
mence by taking not over one or two pills at bed- 
time and increase dose as necessary. 
Portland, Mi. 
Gents:—I fi id your “Bloodine Liver Pills” 
the most effect;ve pill I ever used. They cause 
no griping or co istipative after effect as most liver 
pills do. Yours truly, 
MRS. AMADA RICHARDSON. 
Bloodine Ointment cares Piles. 50c a box. 
MOODT. "The Druggist 
1708 
This statement, merely from ourselves and 
without corroboration, might seem somewhat 
sweeping and extravagant, but when the.state- 
ment is substantiated by our customers you.can 
put it down as the plain, unvarnished truth. 
There is no better COAL obtainable than you 
get when you buy here. 
Moreover, you may pay more for inferior 
COAL, hut the highest prices cannot buy better. 
It will pay you in dollars and satisfaction to 
deal with us. 





Have been sold in Belfast 
for nearly •*><> years. 
BECAUSE they cost the <.-i■ iim-1 
""'■y $ ! .00 
they are the most economical I’aints 
i offered. I’■ not accept any substitute, 
and order by the name "MAM’KY 
i on1 y ot the Authorized Agents 
.'1ASON & HALL. 
FARMERS 
Trit LIGHTNING SEASON 
Is ;pon us with iimu- than it- usual damage. !t 
has come early and hard, especially live 
stock. Protect yourselves by insuring in out 
Maine Mutual ronm turns and save money, net 
The Maine standard P-•!•«•> ■ >*!i**• 11 mim.-aiul r\ 
eeptiotls. I nave .h-mird foi seven years il: eity 
•ountry. factory, farm, hm-es. cow- verytliing, 
vwhe n n com pa n h •> 
\V: ire or telephone and ! will m,; 
K I HAK'H, 
Representing fom '•oinpa,: e ■ 
K. F. I>. No. J. ! ii t ty. Maim 
Cottage for Sate. 
The subscriber offers for sale a <*•.Hap* on 
Nmrhport avenue, « ;tiIt-il by many vi- l-o “an 
idea! summer home,’’ ami <>»•<•:ij>Ho! many 
y* irs as an all-tlie-yur resnit m-*-. The ! u<«■ is 
one and one-half ‘•toiies and conveai'nil> ar- 
ranged. with plei.tx of closer room. The!e are 
three rooms lie sin*- s tie- Kite! o’ the fii'! h tor, 
with a handsome fire p'are and hard w’"'d floor 
:it rbe sjftiio' room st.-.o ■ •bir-.: The- ; well 
and city water in the k• t«• 1:• ti. close!. f>n the 
ei-omi floor arc three !>-*d 1 ■■ nts a large 
^forage loom. There is a voranca n two 
.ides, affording shade at ali n:v » ot day and a 
vn-w ot t!i* hay It .< ••!. m* lino 
^.ml ele.*tric liuiiiiim' may la-••«! The 
_ rounds coot: in fiai.t .and sin ■ trc'. *hnibs. :i 
Hies and fiov. c -. v.itii amide un ?. ego- 
•'able garden. < all on addr* -s 
( i< tm.Ks \ rn.sr.i fiv, 
Belfast. At nine, 
j-1 
i Carriages d„d 
Harnesses. 
I! I have a large stock of carriages of ali 
! kinds on hand, custom and Western Car- 
I riages from the best manufacturers. 
If in want please look my stock over be- 
ore purchasing. 
Repository rear of Windsor Hotel. Belfast. 
tfl7 H. C. MARDEN. 
■ FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN! 
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines. 
I buy direct from the manufactures and get all 
the cash discounts. My expenses are very small, 
3 and as I have been in the business 24 years I can 
1 give you as low prices and as easy payments as > any other man. Write me and I will he pleased 
1 to call and talk with you. 
F. Ii. DAGGETT, Brooks, Maine. 
9 3m2G (Formerly of Sa ndypoint.) 
The Republican Journal. 
KKI.KAKT. TUURSl'AY. AUGUST 1!*W. 
Frith.- 4 l-.very Tlimsihu M.iniin.- l-> Hi 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
K<iitor ami 
CHAlil.lK A 1’lI.KlU 1A — M-mawr 
KOlt GOVERNOR, 
V 11_L I A y. T C <) B B 
OF ROCK !. A N I>. 
FOR REPRESENT AT1\ E TO CONGRESS. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH 
OF AUGUSTA._ 
Tom Lawson may be a great finan- 
cier, but is not his arithmetic a little at 
fault when he speaks of a man as being 
"half jolly, half quizzical and two-thirds 
judgeh r” 
And now it is said that Dr. G. Gan- 
try Crockett ot Thomastou lias return- 
ed to the rum and ring party and will 
take the stump for McGillicuddy. 
The doctor reminds us of the Irish- 
man's ilea. 
Dun's weekly review of trade says 
that the lirst half of the present year 
is way ahead of any similar period in 
the country’s history, Bradstreet s re- 
ports the outlook favorable for eon- 
tinued prosperity. 
y ■ \ commissioners of Maine 
arp ; _■ tiieir i-tii annual conven- 
tion t week in Maehias. They could 
V.. selected a more hospitable 
pi have pleasant memories 
.... i in the good old town. 
I he 1..-UEnterprise announced 
M,I,. w ago that Sandford was to 
■gave >! not; at.d estaUfeli headquar'ers 
in |> .• Tire report was promptly 
•or’ >1. hut the Enterprise evi- 
y rw v, ; it mis talking about 
in i in..', is :«iv busy getting a 
to sail for the Iloiy I /and. 
O! w;( < 'uni-e iui.- 
... .' l-wtecl in other columns 
time 1 or space for 
•dp this week. The 
p- ;.i, fur thpinseh.es and 
... *;.siy, r 11 urand theen- 
-i,.i,l I .it si,| p It of the lit- 
\y..'t;.i ft r.i ty. <iovernor 
; u -ei c, -1 addr* re added m- 
.... ; f••rtai.ve to the Occasion. 
two nterestii.g contribu- 
tj.,: hr-'. '1 e Journal 
tins v. .t >t of ships commanded 
li.- is] n '.i n irnm l-c-tto iWti, and 
.p;j!n postmasters in the town of 
Montvihe Horn lsln. \V<j should also 
include the very interesting remi 
iiisceiuvs of Mu jot F K Hatch, ('. S. 
A. of v : 0 the second installment s 
publisi 1 he conclusion will appear 
m -cxr 1-- e. 
rhurn .s J Murphy—geuial "Tom' 
M’.irpV. .h around journalist, every- 
body' 1 'I. is dead. Ilis death is a 
oss to M. :.i ;■ nudism and is felt as 
,( ■by many It would be 
ll, a.o', aftei the true and 
!, tlo- departed jour- 
nalist b ; editorial columns of the 
f;::ii\ * -at onlay last. A bet- 
tei .i .... I the kind we never read; 
I !!,i s worthy Of it. 
li ;-- ,c left his fortune, esti- 
mate, ’pm -70.o"o.0iio to -so,Oflop.ioo, 
to !, .. V'. w. 1 o', with at: understand- 
ing limit iei and s wilt 
tins ... y wi'l be distrihuti d by 
Atis ...n.op.g various chanties. 
.. .nteie.- id in educational 
vi >•-> to! o! ) nritable 
,,]■] .j : : i: ■ s an! sailors, 
iip- ... Meu'st ristian Associa- 
.... 
1 i at her exact 
p! pi n known. 
I N. ", : Claud Lodge of the 
Jii’i-m •' o.i; Aider of Good Templars 
b,.,. ,:.:;ual convention in Boston 
•Jte as' week with delegates present 
Iron, .a section ot the country. rl he 
reports -bowed that the membership of 
the o. cat.;ration is rapidly approaching 
the million mark, but in Maine the 
members!r.p is decreasing, ‘«rand j 
UiK-f Templar Cotterill said that with 
* national grand lodge to work from 
there is every reason to believe that 
iood Templary will thrive in this coun- 
try for the next five years as it lias not 
in the last -fO. 
it would perhaps be a waste of time 
and spare to attempt to correct the 
manv misstatements which have found 
their w.i\ into print in connection with 
tiie drowi :i>g of a young girl and which 
ii■ ivc brought additional sorrow upon 
relatives nal friends and discredit 
upon t ty. A simple enquiry would | 
have v. n the uttei falsity of many j 
of flu iv.mors which in exaggerated 
ion,. ... 11- -; .rad broadcast through the 
uied, in ft e yellow journals. Many 
statemn t- were sheer inventions of 
the -i j. i.pire." to make more sen- 
sation. •' i. imts of correspondents. 
■\Voni- v.ete put in the mouths of per- 
sons ’i v.eie never uttered by them; 
anti ;t no: too much to say that the 
manne; li. which this affair has been 
banditti by certain newspapers is a dis- 
grace It’ journalism. 
The i'gl for the control of the next 
House ft Representatives began last 
week, when the Republican .Congres- 
sional committee opened headquarters 
in New York city. The Brooklyn 
Eagle Item.) in reviewing the situation, 
agrees with Chairman Sherman that 
the outlook for Republican success 
this fall is “very satisfactory indeed. 
Says the Eagle: 
In solution, the matter to be detei- 
mined is whether the President shall 
have an opportunity to add achieve- 
ment, or whether he shall be called 
to 
a halt In solution, the auswei will be 
a rebuke or a ratification—an order to 
go ahead. Meanwhile, it is a fact that 
Theodore Roosevelt takes the ground 
that tlm highest interests of ins party 
are identical with those of the country, 
which is another way of saying, that 
he is for his country first. Conviction 
to this eff ect may be said to be umver- 
gal, Kepublicans do not monopolize it. 
■ahtaMU *mt~rnearta «inw>M i 
i Mother’s Ear I 
i « A WORT? IV MOTHER’S EAR: WHEN <4 
NURSING AN INFANT, AMO IN THE ,» 
MONTHS THAT COME BEFORE THAT **,' 
TIME, 1# 
SCOTT'S EMULSION J $ 
SUPPLIES THE KTEA £7“ '* 7”'-* £<VO' <V 
NOURISHMENT SO NEC ESS AH FOR *!, 
r*-E HEALTH OF BOTH L'l CTHELR AN O 
1 CHILD. 
^cr.df.T free sans-. 1$ 
sroTT .c r. VvVne •, 
., 4 5 ’e «.ri Sir t, V >rk. 
j 53-c. ac-i £100; all dru- -... ’•*• 
v^ranc'V > 
Hide bound Democrats concede it. 
They concede something more than the 
determined, the aggressive, the strenu- 
ous. They concede that the President’s 
sincerity is absolute, that he gives to 
the country the benefit of every doubt, 
that nothing takes precedence of his 
sense of justice. And, whatever else 
may be shown by tire election returns 
next November, they will not prove 
that in a showdown two deuces are 
beaten bv ace high, which may he 




C harles E. Thompson and ( liurles Gilman 
of South Montville -et telephone poles to 
connect their houses with the line in N»uth 
Montville last week.. Mrs. >arah P. Good- 
win and daughter Madeline, who have been 
visiting at Allen Goodwin’s, returned home 
to West -Newbury, Mass., last Frida;.- 
Charles B. King and Gerdiam Oxten helped 
( It. Thompson get lii> hay last week. 
Daniel Groves and wife of Searsmont are 
visiting tlieir daughter, Edna Ring. 
II.4 LI.DALF. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kore-i W unan of Provi 
denve, R. I are at A. K Kaynes ....L zzie 
ami ( laienct* Poland *f Medford, Mas-., 
are visiting their unc’e. J. l> Poland — 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. ary at home 
nil a vacation of a few weeks.... There ;> to 
be a meeting in the gi .\> Aug. r>th. >ei- 
vict-s at 11 a. >m and p. m. Bring the lunch 
basket' and remain a!, d i\-Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. V.-se and Mrs. L V«>se and 
Bert were cai ed to Vas?alboi o last fMimiay 
to the fuller; t of tirnir nephew, Fred A>er. 
wh«< was drowned in the river last Frida> 
even ng....Mrs. Grac Hutchins ,- at h one 
from Belgrade for a -In it time-Mr. and 
Mi John (■■ •;»> have gone to the sea shore 
fora few weeks.... People find it hard to 
cut then n <\ or can- fo: tlieir potato crop 
owing t' ><’. much rainyyweaiho'-Mi.-. 
Mai tin Whittier ret:irm*d from Port hind 
Juh -ji-t, where -he had been stopping a 
few week's. 
ri;o>n < t j i;i:u\ 
Mis- Klieu Ginn of W. nc -ti"'. Mu.-.- is 
visiting hei aunt, Mr.-. J-.-sie Harding. 
C. Ci < arley < : \\ est Newton, Mass., s 
-pending a week here with lii- tumily at 
iheir .-uminer home....A party of young 
people from this place went to French’s 
each st Tues im b * 
a iin :ime....Miss Me ra Ani 
\t- of Peabody, Mas-., win* liu- beer. 
,oping with lies aunt, Mr-. W. 1 >. Harri- 
m-m, b r a week returned to her home, on 
boat.... Mr. and Mis. Ilermei! 
A,' and son Ralph of Brewei visited rela- 
-• vi ral day s ast week.... Aibei; 
Av;\ ••• lb ewer spent last Sunday witli 
hi- hAh*-r and mother, Mr. and Mr- B. * 
Aon ....Mr. G. W silver was at home 
f <>!i; *Ki a and .-pent Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs L. D. Berry and 
Mr. iT.d Mrs. C. G. f arley visited Mr. and 
Mpik.ii Fiii.-:11 Stockton spring.-last sun- 
da \_Mrs. Oliver IVikir.s of Penobscot 
an’d Mis.- Winona Williams visited Mrs 
Kui in a Luke i;mt Thursday.- M".ami Mrs. 
Wi.ber Ridley and daughter Clara of stock- 
md Walter Ridley f New York called 
oi relatives heie last Sunday — Mi < uy 
R ... •' Woi<estei. Mass is v ng reia- 
es heie_Miss Mi an GriudU 
a few \\ eeks .Sandypoint 
S1.AI1SMONT. 
Presiding F.ider i •. 1‘. Phe'au preached 
and held his rr-t quarterly torfer- 
ene* this in Monday evei 
.ng. July -3rd... < irculated demand.- are 
being made for the strict enforcement of 
tho laws, and are meeting with general 
a i.ipiova .... Manley In Wilson of W e»>\ar. 
I*!iiver.-ity, Miduietow is -pending i.i- 
vacatioii at Jiome.Mi.-.- Kdith U; -on 
Jm- gone t" (>;d Orchard for the remain ie- 
of the suimii'r ...Mi-sLida Wont woi ri: of 
Natick, Mass., is v Siting her s:-ter, Mi.-. 
Gei.rge Lace.... It imported :bar a line 
exhibit.on ol fancy d ancing was at 
: lial ast Sutui ia ev ng, 
>!,-- 1'ickinson of Me!ro-e, Ma>- gave : he 
inner dance. response 
.-lie gave the blltte: it> dance it. m-turnm 
MG-Dickenson is proiieGn; her a t, 
having studied abroad..... Am mg : e 
gue.-ts w ho arrived last we i-: we: ** Mr. ai d 
Mi-, hoate, Misses Dorothy am: Marjory 
hoate of >i.merville, Mu--.. at tlie Muzzy 
homestead: Miss Florence Downing, of 
Kwrett, Ma-<., Mr. and Mr.-, '-tear!..-, of 
DoiChester, Ma--., at Georg*- KeGoG: Mi- 
ami Mrs. George Plai.-ted and son at Charles 
Plaistedh-: Mi-s Kvu Robbins of Fast 
Braintree. Mass, and Miss Annie Knight 
of aimlen, at Mrs. 0. K. Robbins’—Rev. 
C. A. Purdy gave a very interesting illus- 
trated song service last Sunday night — 
Mi.-. Hiram Pierce was called home at 
Augusta last Sunday on account of the 
iiine.-.- of her daughter, Mrs. John Thomp- 
son. 
SWANS V1I.I.K. 
Mrs. Nancy Hillings of Winterport is the 
guest of Mrs. Mary D. Nickerson — Frank 
.Millei lias returned to Chelsea, Mass — 
Mrs. Frank Gray of Portland is boarding at 
Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson's — Miss Esther 
Jennings of Somerville, Mass., who bus 
been tlio guest of Miss Gusta Nickerson, 
has returned home-Miss Cecil Patterson 
is boarding at E C. Maiden’s.... A number 
of the Head of the Lake people attended 
the meeting at Maple Grove, Sunday. 
Willie Cleaves of Heechiiiont, Mass., is at A. 
S. Hamm’s for the summer—Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Appliu of Somerville, Mass., are the 
guests of Mr. Applin’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Nickerson. They brought their 
carriage horse, Mecca.. .Mrs. Clara Evans 
has been the guest of friends in town — 
Jli. Plimpton and family of Brookline, 
Mass., who have been boarding at E. C. 
Maiden's, have returned home—Mr. 
Charles Small and family of Worcester, 
Mass., have been visiting iiis son, Foster 
.Small.Tile littli of August will be ob- 
served at the church ns the Sabbath school 
Memorial. Ail having friends buried here 
are cordially invited to attend and bring 
flowers marked for where they wish them 
placed_Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferguson 
of Searsport spent a few days at Maple 
Terrace Fanil last week_Mr. Fred Hunt 
spent Sunday at X i>. Ilartshous'.... Mr. 
and Mrs. X. 1). Iinrtslion visited Mrs. 
Cyrus I Luts!,on at Stockton recently. 
I NTI lll'OIIT. 
Kev. Will. Forsythe of Bucksport occupied 
tin Congregational pulpit last .Sunday 
morning and his rother, Rev. George 
Forsythe ot New Yolk, who, many years 
ago, was principal of the E. M. C. S., preach- 
ed at the Methodist church-Mrs. II. i>. 
Simpson arrived from New York last week 
and w ill make a visit of several weeks in 
town_(apt. V. R. Philbrook left last 
week for Bridgeport, Conn., where he will 
join his vessel and make a trip to Jackson- 
ville_Mrs. T. A. Snow, and her daughter 
Augusta of Bangor called on friends in 
town Saturday...-Miss Clara Atwood has 
returned from her visit to Boston — Mrs. 
Ira Ellingwood of Pittsfield, Mass., is visit- 
ing her parents, Capt. and Mrs. N. A. Rich. 
Mrs. 1). H. Piper and her sister. Miss 
Stackhouse, left Wednesday for Southwest 
Harbor, where they will remain for about 
two weeks_Mrs. Charles Howes and lit- 
tle daughter of Portland are the guests of 
her mother and sister, Mrs. M. L. Willard 
and Mrs. Eva Wardwell-Mrs. Louise 
Cuddy, who has beeu spending a week or 
two with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Carleton, returned to Belfast Monday- 
C. W. Fernald returned to New York, Mon- 
day, after a visit of two weeks-Miss 
Hannah Thompson is at home from Boston 
for a vacation, and is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Eunice Thompson and her sister, Mrs. 
Leslie Downes_Mrs. Belle Erskine, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. .James 
Freeman, has gone to Northport and will 
spend a few weeks at the Whard cottage.... 
Mrs. Nellie Chase of Bucksport and her 
little grandson were the guests of Mrs. C. 
M. Chase last week. 
CAMDEN. 
A large crowd congregated along Elm 
street Monday afternoon to watch the prog- 
ress of the large boulder on which the 
tablet in memory of William Conway will 
hi- placed. The'boulder selected was op 
posite the cottage of Lawrence Abbott on 
Ogier’s Hill, and weighs about twenty tons. 
It required tliirtv-one pairs of horses to 
move it, ami the crowd which watched it 
was a large one. Fred li. Amiis had charge 
of the moving. The boulder will be placed 
on its location todav. The day of the un- 
veiling of the tablet, Aug. 30, will no doubt 
be tiie biggest in Camden’s history, and the 
; crowd is sure to be a record breaker. 
ANNUAL EXCURSION. 
C. W. Robbins, publisher of the Old Town 
Enterprise, is arranging his annual person- 
allj conducted excursion to Quebec and 
Montreal to leave Old Town at <>.00 p. m., 
Tuesday, August 14. This year the trip 
will he extended to the Saguenay River, 
and it is quite probable that Niagara Falls 
and the Thousand Islands may also be in- 
cluded. Mr. Robbins maps out every de- 
tail as to time, connections, etc., and ar- 
ranges with railroads, steamers, hotels and 
carriages and includes every possible nec- 
essary expense in one price, which has 
proven a very popular idea and one greatly 
appreciated by all who have joined his par- 
ties in previous years. The entire expense 
for the Quebec and Montreal, Ste. Anne de 
Heaupre and Montmorency Fails trip from 
Searsnort, Kidder’s Point Dock, Stockton 
and Frankfort, trains connecting at Milo 
.function is $25. This with the Saguenay 
River trip and one extra day in Montreal 
or Quebec, Sup. If Niagara Falls, the thou- 
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Rapids are 
included the addition will be about $30. 
For complete itinerary write 
t. W. Robbins, Old Town, Me. 
111 will 
NOT ANOTHER LIKE IT IN OUR BROAD 
REPUBLIC. 
To give positive In*me testimony in every local* 
ry D oi itself unanswerable proof of merit; but 
when we a ltd to this the continued endorsement 
from people win* test.lied years ago no evidence 
can be stron :< i. \ Belfast citizen gratefully ac- 
k*: »\v ledges tl *- a«*od rt rmved tT"in Doan's Kid- 
ney rills, and when time l as tested The cure we 
lilid the same learty endorsement, with added 
«*ntliusias' ,au coi linaeu praise. Cases of this 
kind are plemo il in t!i<- woik of Doan's Kidney 
Bills, and srcii a record i nniqui in the annals of 
medicine. 
i;<-n. Robinson. blacksmith by trade, living at G 
Waldo avenue. Belfast. Me says; hi the month 
of November iso:. I pnblbdy recommended 
Doan'« Kidney Pills through oai lb iia-t papers, 
cistiniet people needing sii«*li a remedy Umov 
1 their value. I had suffered at intei vals with pains 
Thrmich my back and in ami around the killi.«-ys. 
Aliy i*old or overexertion made me suffer much 
pam and discomfort. Doan's Kidm-v Pills abso- 
lutely cured me, and 1 could do my work with 
ease and strength returned to my aek. 1 have 
used Doan s Kidney l’i’ls during the sewi a! years 
which have since elapsed and they always pro- 
duce the same good and effective results. I am 
glad to recommend them at every opportunity.” 
For sale by ali dealers. Price 50 cents D*s- 
ter-Milbuiu Co.. Buffalo. N V., sole agents for 
file United States. 
Remember the name Doan's—and take no 
other. 
Belfast Opera House, 
XV. .1. CLIFFORD. .Manager 





BY DOING YOUR COOKING 
WITH A GAS RANGE. 
yWe have a few on hand. 
Call us up and let us talk to you 
about them. 
Belfast Gas* Electric Co 
Telephone Number 62-12. 
There will be a meeting, for the purpose 
of organizing a stock company to own Maple 
Grove and all its appurtenances, at the 
CAMPGROUND IN SEARSPORT, 
AUGUST 4th, 1906, AT 2 P. M 
The attendance of all those interested in 
the future of this ground is requested. 
1'KK ORDER OK CO.U.MITTI.I.. 
Card of Thanks. 
We would like to express our thanks for the 
sympathy received, a:s,» for tin- many and beau- 
tiful flowers sent by friends both h.-re and in 
Meriden, Conn., and for kindness from Odd Eel- 
lows and Belfast Livery Co. 
Signed, Mrs. K. C Leonard, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hi tchins, 
Mr J. E. Leonard, 
Mrs. Leu a B. Whitmore. 
f---— 
A Depository of Absolute Security 
POR YOUR MONEY. 
THE WALDO TRUST COMPANY OF BELFAST ative, *and Pro-11 
gressive It is conducted and developed by the wise experienced and care- 
ful direction of men of sound judgment in banking affairs. An account with 
us means the absolute security for every dollar deposited. 
3% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits. 
2 oj0 interest Per Annum, computed monthly, Paid 
on Deposits Aver- 
aging $300 or more, Subject to Check. 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY, 
Masonic Temple, BELFAST, MAINE. 
----- 
We Slice the Price==Not theQualitO 
Price is not the only inducement. Quality often becomes just as important. Poorly made gfcjv 
are dear at any price. Here we offer both low prices and uniformly high quality. 
$7.50 Linen Suit $5.62 
Three-quarters regular price. 
Coat 22 inches long, cut in pony 
style with shawl roll collar and cuffs 
of Alice blue linen, strap and but- 
ton trimmed, semi-circular skirt 
with plaited back, fitted girdie belt, 
$7.50 value, now $5.72 
Two BigWaist Values 
// your size is here. 
It’s a bargain. 
White lawn Waist with embroider- 
ed front and plaits of three tucks 
on each side, button front, deep 
tucked cuff, long sleeves, only 44c 
98c. Lawn Waist 69c. 
Good quality lawn, front trimmed 
with lace set in between tucks, giv- 
ing bolero effect, ioug sleeves, with 
deep lace trimmed cuff, (Gc. value 
for. 69c. 
$1.50 Bolero Jacket 98c. 
Made of dotted Swiss Muslin, with 
two rows of three-quarter inch N 
enciene lace front and hack, edged 
off with lace to match—-Si.50 value 
for. 98c. 
_ 
$ 1.25 Night Robe 98c. 
Cannot be duplicated in 
Belfast for $1. -•>. 
Made of fine cambric finish Nain- 
sook, round yoke in front made ol 
line Yaleneiene insertion, half 
length sleeves trimmed with Val- 
enciene lace to match yoke. V splen- 
did value at M.priced fui 
this week at only vol. 
Rushings at 8c. per yard. 
10c.. Vi l-'ic. and Ion. ratnts 
One of the best things we have had 
to otter for a long time is this lot of 
neck rushings. Worth regularlv up 
to 15c. per yard. Colors, blue, pink 
and white, and until closed out 




Every one new fltis season 
\Vc ve about thirty of these new 
white parasols in stock today, all 
fresh and clean as when they came 
into the store. Some embroidered 
in eyelet work, others in solid em- 
broidery, perfectly plait; ones, some 
with tucks, all reduced ore-quarter 
$003 for Parasols that have sold for $037 
088 “ •< •• 2.50 
2.25 ** “ • 3.00 
2.44 .. 8.25 
2.98.. 3.98 
lUc. rearl Duttons t 
100 dozen best Amerii 
leeted pearl buttons'iii 
ent sizes, worth ten chi t, 
choice of any size at ] : 
t c, 
Post Card Album" 
At ridiculously Lou 
One hundred new post 
in sizes to hold from t w 
four hundred cards. (. 
and handsome covers 
they last from 5C. upvv 
Townsend’s Hand Paiir 
A new line of y. 
for this store. 
Pictures form an impn:- 
liome decorations. am 
pared to supply youi v 
direction with a most a 
of the “Townsend" 
photographs in both 
eign views, priced at 
and upwards. When 




’5c. .Swiss Embroidert- 
5«:c. 4 
08c. j 
254;. Linen Initial 
White Wash Duck Belts 9c 
WORTH I P TO Hh\ 
i u t!• i?- ot a! e several different styles, 
two with embroidered backs, gold 
and silver buckles. The Lritzi Scheft 
styit : :-4 indies wide with gold 
buckle, worth up to Pec. each, choice 
at Oc 
New White Hosiery 
Jie,si Paines. Pest Assortment 
New White Kmbroidered Gauze 
Lisle Hose, also dainty patterns in 
Lace Clock Work—ail at COc 
At 30c Ladies'Whitt-1 .isle Ilose, 
line meicerized yarn, full shaped, 
3qc. 
At 25c. Extra tine quality hiirh 
splieeu heels and double 
toes, assorted patterns, spier.- 
did value for. 
New Nemo Self-Reducing Co 
stout women have at last found wl at 
the\ have been iuokim: for. 
A COUsK’l I HAT AITI'AM.V !! I! 
dicks nii: fidi i;k u mini' r i in 
SI.IDII fisT DIM >M 1 OUT. 
Tim enormous sale of tilt XF.'V XKM(' 
s 1; 1. F UF.IM'FIXD < < 11C ft with UF- 
1.1 K F s l‘ U A I '■ into I liven Inst sept me »-f 
proves this. Its ingenious devives prod ice 
results not heretofore possible m othe: y 
corsets. It cive.s perteet sj nirnetrival pro 
portions and red lives the abdnn ••!! so efi-- 
tively that when worn the liisi time t ■ 
skirt has to be taken in from four to : t 
inches. The new I inset retail.s the": inns 
“Self-Ueducim; Idea." to which has he e 
added- the New Ueliet Stiap. the N v, 
Graduated Front steel and toe New 
Double Garter Attachment. 
Wear this corset. It is so tellina ii. its 
results and so inexpensive in prim : hat F 
appeals at once to tlie common d* 3 A A frtu self-RKT 
sense of the stout woman Price ,j)O.UU Reucf?- 
*^FRED A. JOHNSON,^ 





Fruits ^nd Fish, 
AND THE FAMOUS 
3 Grow Brand Soda 
and CREAM TARTAR. 
THE BEST SODA AND CREAM TARTAR 
ON EARTH. 
»«*«««** 
TRY IT AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER. 
I 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS! | 
I pound THREE CROW BRAND SODA with 
every barrel of Flour. 
TO RENT. 
A part of a fiiriiislied house with all 
! the modern conveniences. 
Apply at 32 CHURCH ST 
aval 
Notice to Teachers. , 
An examination of teachers will be held in the 
superintendent's cilice, August «th, beginning 
at !> a. ii Ail teachers expecting to teach m 
Belfast for the coming year are requested to be 
ALONZO J. KNOWI.TON, Supt. 
A Lawn Party 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
WILL BE GIVEN 
Thursday Evening, August 2d, 
I'ni'er t lie auspiee*. nt 
Kourd of Director-. 
Ml SIC \ 
BELFAST BAND and LEADING SOLOISTS. 
KKAOING- hv 
Mrs S. A. Parker and 
Miss Anne M. Kittredge. 
Ice Cream, Cuke and Home .'lit»le Candy 
for .-*ale. 
"notice to stockholders. 
Tkmplk Hkkihts Spiritual Corpora rt v < 
Northport, Mai>k. 
Whereas, on the 17th day of August, a. D iyo5, 
an assessment of one dollar on each share of the 
stock of said corporation was duly made, to he 
paid to the treasurer within thirty days from that 
date, and whereas the following named stock- 
holders have neglected to pay such assessment 
for thirty days after the assessment was payable. 
Now notice is hereby given that on 1 hursday. the 
16th day of August, A. 1). 1906, at four oVlnck m 
the afternoon at the auditorium, Temple Heights 
in Northport, in the county of Waldo and Mate 
of Maine, l shall sell the following described 
shares of said corporation lo pay >uch assess- 
ments with incidental charges: 
No. of cer- Amt. 
Name of stockholder. tifiente. due. 
Janies H. Gould, Stillwater.. 
Susan Karnes. Waldo. -.oe 
A. K. Burkett. Appleton. R>‘- ,V1 
Retire Rand. Oldtown.154 ■,fl 
Mrs. Via Rami, Oldtown. i". --"d 
Daniel Dyer, Winterport. l' 
H. G. Morse, Belmont.. Loo 
Kdwin Bunker. Dexter. 
Mrs. Ada F, Dean, Fairfield. —ldd 
L. B. .Morse. Searsmont. .. 
Mrs. L. 1). Shorey, Waldo. 
Mrs. L. F. Benson. Belfast.i~' 
Newel Bagley. Belfast. Id 
R. W. Woodman est., Westbrook- ■ 
Mrs. Hattie Woodman, Westbrook.. 
A. H. Pulsifcr. Liberty... 54 loo 
Mrs. M. F. Pu.sjfer, Liberty-. 
Alonzo Poland, Monrville...lo- 
,1. W. Buzzell, Boekport ...lb" bMl 
Mrs. M. F. Butler. Boston.1-1 !•'" 
Mrs. J. 1*. Stearns, South La Giange. 56 -lMl 
Mrs. G. W. Morse, Belmont. 1">1 Id*1 
Nellie Kneeiand. Belfast. 190 1.06 
Dated at Northport this gild day of July A. I*. 
1906. 
R. A. PACKARD. 
Treasurer of the Corporati-'U 
The Waquoit, 
At South Shore, Northport 
Camp Uround, 
Is open for tile season. Lobsters and clams are 
served m all styles and fish dinners are a special- 
ty. I-uncbes at short notice. A regular fish din- 
ner Sunday at 1 p. m., 50 cents. 3m25 
MRS. L. C. ROSS. 
Telephone 72-L 
VN OPPORTUNITY for canvassers to make from $3.00 to S5 0n a day selling an article 
that everv woman w ho sews needs. Foi infor- 
mation address CHASBKRT CO., 
2w30- Stoughton, Mass. 
Card of Thanks. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Roberts of Brooks wish to 
extend their heartfelt thanks to all those who 
have so kindly tendered their aid and sympathy 
during the long illness and death of their niece 
Miss Mildred McCarty. 2W30 
j Saving Regular | 
IS THE SIR f M L T M O D 
Acquiring NN eat 
THE'SAVINGS DEPARTMEN 
_ 
_ of- -_ 
Tie City National Bank oi r 
is an Absolutely Safe Place in which todep "it 
ings. Our Investments are of the Highest r 
curity of Principle being our first consider,;: 
are always open to the public's investigation. 
! Pay 3 °Io on Savings Account 
Solicit your Check Accour 
are prepared to give all <’ 
| the most prompt alter 
every detail. 
Have on hand High Grade 
for sale. 
Rent Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Deposit 
better protection can be found in tit: State 
Total Responsibility Over $13, I K 
j 
WM. B. SWAN, Pres. C. VV. WESCOTT. a 
DIRECTORS : 
Wm. B. Swan, I homas W. Pitcher, Clarence 
P 
Robert F. Dunton, Elmer A. Sherman, Charles 
n 
Asa A. Howes, Chas. P. Hazeltine, A ii.il ! j 
We can give experienced stitch- 
ers steady work on power 
machines. 
F0STER-ESIABR00K.S CO. 
Belfast, July IT, 1906.-4w29 
FOR S 
One open surry. natural 
per tires. One Com 
blankets, w hips, robe- 
.1 A UC 
tf27 Kast No rt' 
LOST 
i STRING OF GOLD BE A 
A afternoon, July iOtb. T' j 
warded by leaving them at i 
lw30* THE JO I 
Ihf NEWS OF BELFAST. 
1 
| I I l'HKIi'’ NOTICE. 
i: .i u ■. are .»a --t!*- -it the 
a: tit*- post Ce. 
-r. : I H. \V 
! I', t. I.»u kens. 
.? »it. Ms, k. M. Hall. 
m i. Dow. Hi »oks, are author- 
> n- ip:.- -us and adver- 
v 
■ i;nai Publishing Co. > 
| I 
I i_: < .-upper at Neaside j 
! -.iruidiiy night, Aug. 4. 
.»tt :> eai ying hay to ! 
j Belfast Fuel ^ Hay Co ] 
1 [., ; city clerk, reports 
ii.ted this season, against 
J U. vs::', meet with Mrs. 
| C!iu*u -tree:, Friday after* 
I u the opera House Thurs- 
! \ug ;*:h, w .1; be Kusetta Knott 
Kate. 
| .. »-a .s getting ready to buiid 
i t ii-at the upper leather 
! Fast Belfast. 
! v i.ften has enquiries for j 
If there are any it would I 
i-u to advertise the fact. 
1 Hu-p ta Aid w:!i meet j 
[ \ p ;>bi.: 4 < uurt street, 
Augu-t -rd. at o'clock, j 
ward building a piazza, I i 
•i.H :-..lieiice vf A E. Hutch-| 
L' ! *i. U LUul Millet j 
\ : 1 !.,i' -■ d the hull Ilf j 
\ M Luthriip of! 
ie soutl Mai ne 
(•:Th.iiudike. he’d 
,t..:_ >ufurda> even- j 
-tv. s furnished a luce treat 
1 
!.!•••: -IT : to appreciate. j 
M i-..nic Temple. ; 
a:.'! Lai.-ls.one sign— j 
uLd W Welch j 
Ddhist people I 
atu:day on the 
K"d, tu.-k d:n- 
■k and returned 
a: ’uaiketed i uurt of 
,,i .< n!y J'th. and al- 
>• ; -Jit -rU'"! they were pal- j 
■i Hi tie boxes. 
,Ie e ,*i il. N nth < .-re- ! 
■, have a b .>d >ab- in :1m j 
\p iturday afternoon in I 
*i*-' a. "> m. at k o'ciofk, 
.. a.Ill-- ettets iruatbiing in 
,-t «• T! ce t : the week ending 
i. ILu- liu: b--ur, Miss R. L. 
;»v,d_e, ar D (kray, Arthur 
M lk Chas. A. Rob- 
apies : >tookto a >pr:ngs lias ■ 
pa r .•: beagle pups that had 
.u 11. w "i> back ol 
has returned, the other is 
| M; >caplrs oTers a reward 
I _. I itsi‘ ;.e t< ••rt the insane pa- 
ive neen sojourning at Wid- 
back t«- Rungor Monday, and 
; aiiethe- party d- wn. Yes- 
•.i..i~: a party fi *ni tiie Dome of 
:p ( ast.’.e t Dirigo, the is- 
.wii the bay >t this sole of 
ii. <i a Ma1 gii.y * ompany was 
nuxeh m th.s c*:ty, and incor- j 
:iy i1!. :• general lumbering 
ieu. ludner lands ami i 
: t.i "i.-» is >r.<iri,ooc>, j 
ii.ii •: Heui >. Park of ; 
rigs president: James \V. > 
>!,. treasure J« I t. R. ! Pit.toil 
the three b- g directors. | 
111i e awn pally for the ben- 
Aged Worn-:: at M Cedar ! 
prog;am w;ii he furnished by 
and aii'l "ome of Relfast's lead- 
•* cieam, cake and home-made 
••• j.ir sale, some hand-made 
work of Mrs. K. P. Drown, a 
; Ilona-, wiil be for sale. Ad- 
is. If the weather is unfavor- 
| rises will beheld in the Home. 
; powers to contribute will 
| M < p K. Frost. 
; nua. meeting of the stockholders 
\ t-r a- Moosehead Lake Railway 
« .vs mg resolutions were adopted 
I < on associate director, Fdward 
is been taken from us by death ; 
j be it 
[ J hat we greatly regret his loss 
r of our Hoard. 
i That sympathy extend to his 
i datives. 
\ republican Journal, and a copy 
| 'im in these records. 
-py. 
| YUest: \V. H. Quimby, Clerk. 
j masted sell. Thelma of Deer 
[ ; Tuesday from New York with 
| bored in the lower bay. In the 
t was towed up to Lewis wharf 
l \ l»io's. launch Adah, assisted 
j ner's yawl boat, which isequip- 
\ i-horse power motor. The 
| under sa: but the wind was 
f able ami much of the time the 
| a aw. It was only half tide 
•o*r was drawing lo feet and 
| i,;o’• did ;t good job in piloting 
j At the time an ice laden 
\ aground (-if the steamboat 
pent >**c!et} wi! i meet with 
| ibtrkei. Monday, Aug. dth, at 
I be week beginning Aug. lL’th, 
| i as did Home Week by the 
>■■ option will be held in Memo- 
I ;,i\ afternoon at which all our 
| ,'itors will be made welcome. 
I week a musicale will be given 
House, and other eutertain- 
j furnished guests during the 
I particulars will be given as soon 
meets are perfected. No pains 
| d by the society to make all the 
ioyable to visitors and home 
visitor at Northport was very 
| impressed with the appearance 
| mpground this season. The parks 
i better, the streets were in 
\ ion, the cottages seemed to be in 
j good state of repair, and al- 
.me was occupied, and the stores 
11 eiitly doing a good business. 
| residents there seemed to be 
j ■ v good, and the bathing facili- 
I mtif^l situation, charming walks 
a.\id other well known attrac 
| *■ making Northport justly popular. 
] trips, of the Rockland give Pel- 
l’H' 11»- an opportunity for a very pleas- 1,1 'ttk outing i n Northport. 
The Belfast Paint & Paper Co. are paiut; 
ingthe addition to the shoe factory. 
The new concrete walk around the post 
office is good to lm.k at and good to walk 
over. Tuesday street commissioner Wilson 
began raising the crossing from the post 
ortice to Chase’s comer, and the grade of 
the street will be raised to meet the new 
walk. 
TkNMs Tvknamknt. There has been 
some rivalry of late between the only two 
tennis clubs in the city, viz., the High street 
ciub at Cooper's aud the Church street club 
at In. Vickery's. Each club is composed 
of six members aud last week a tournament 
was arranged to be played as follows; fif- 
teen sets in ail, five of which were to be 
played at each meet. The tournament open- 
ed Saturday afternoon, July z’Sth, and re- 
sulted as follows: Vickery and Morse of 
1 hurcli street club defeated McIntyre and 
Patterson of High street club the five 
straight sets. The summary: 
7—5, b—3, ?—b, 6—0, b—0. 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 4th, the contest- 
ant? will be: Kailock and Gibbs of Church 
street vs. Clay ami Follett of High street. 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 11th, Stevens and 
Gilchrest of Church street vs. Roberts and 
Ciiichett of High >treet Rev. Ashley A. 
Smith acts as referee. 
Maple Grove ( ampgroind. The first 
meeting of the associates foi the purpose of 
:! c-orporatinga stock company, t> be known | 
as the Maple (Hove Campmeeting Assooia-; 
t!«-u. will be held at the Campground in; 
s^arsport. Me Aug. 4, 190b, at J p. m. The 1 
oarding h<eases, audi- 
tor ium, 'table, and all the appurtenances, I 
except the cottages owned b\ individuals, 
wiii pa." iuto the hands of the association, 
which will be strictly non-sectaria:i. The 
shares of stock will be one dollar each and 
a large amount of the stock > already ?ub- 
'i tided for. Before the next campmeeting 
h l egins August : 1903, p re spring 
watei will be forced upon the grounds from 
a homing spring within a short distance. 
Va:ii.us important improvements will be 
op- and interesting speakers will be en- 
j.ig'-'i f :'the pi im-i pa* day>. Tiiegiovei? 
e of the u st itif y situ for 
putpo'e for which i’ :> used. Tln-re was a 
meeting at the ground last milday with a 
Urge atmn'lance and there v. hi hr another 
meet::--:, both toremwn ami afterimon, next 
i ';i: ! iNM.ii Cu b Kkcub-b»s. Urn 
ui.ner Club will leave Le\\;> wharf next 
-utui<ia> it 1. ■ j>. in. un steamer « ..-tine 
*!.-. annual trip clown tlie bay. The 
•a: tv bniiim-i to titty and the articles were 
.. eil by the f 111 i inunbe*. >oni«.* of 
<• b draised tlie .jap-Con of ad- 
ancepux before signing but apt. Henry 
-tapies 'm ced them with a beia; :ng pin. 
They w 7 have their dunnage aboard in due 
-*n-> Irons w iil.be carried ;n case there 
us of The 
■.i -e >at urda\ will be down Kggemoggin 
; to .M\an.-island, where .-upper will 
)e -ei ved and lodging furnished by Land- 
old IP it. Minsou. After breakfast next 
norning the boat will go to the fishing 
mound-, a run of about 20 minute-,and. when 
full fare lias been obtained, will start 
•ntlie homeward trip making a landing at 
yton.ngtuu and giving an opportunity to 
ake a look at that thriving granite town, 
leaving Moniugtou the boat will go through 
•'ox Island Thoroughfare, then through Gil- 
ley's harbor, home. The scenic attractions 
• f this sail cannot be excelled anywhere on 
he Maine coast 
Tin: Df.va.-tatini; Locu-t. Mention 
,va? made last week of the finding of tlie 
c n of a 17-year old locust ;n a garden in 
hi.-city We have .-im-e read in an ex- 
the pi m ■■ by Professor 
Marshak of >ioux City, formerly 
*:id'—sol of malhemat f.- in .Morniiigside 
o'iege and the m-'Ux 1 ity High .-chool and 
-cienti.-t ->f some distinction in the north- 
west, that with:n a few weeks the fanner? 
[ the west wseethed' lield- d**vasted by 
id! lions of locusts. A ecu ding to lToGs>o] 
Marshall, the 17-yeai ha-u-ts are on schedule ! 
:me mid the winds which will sweep over! 
.!.-■* c■ ■! r■ lields of Iowa and Nebraska ami j 
:he wheat fields of Minnesota and .'-t ilth j 
! hikota during Augu.-t ami .'-epteiub'i will | 
: : ng wi:li them from the \orthwe.-t in 1- 
inns and milli'iiis of locusts. !’i<»1 *-><• »r 
Mai shall al.-o says that tlie l.".-\ ea: species 
s due this summer, a coincidence that 
lappetis but once in 221 year-*. He has re- 
ants from scientists in tlie northwest of 
-warms of locusts in Washington and Mon- 
ana, which are moving toward tlie great 
igricultural regions of tlie middle west, 
some of them are the Rocky Mountain lo- 
cust species, which are not as destructive 
is the 17-year and the Ki-year varieties. 
N i: w A i>vektisKMKN s. The tifth semi- 
mnuiil red tag sale of Harry W Clark 
7o. begins to-day, Aug. 1st, and the prices 
pioted on clothing and furnishing goods 
ire lower than at any previous sales. Prices 
ire cut on all lines and there are some speci- 
al bargains that will surely attract the at- 
entiou of close buyers— You cannot well | 
son, Masonic Temple, and you will be sorry 
f y ou do not. Quality is considered as well 
is price in the bargains he otters. Cheap- 
ness is not the only essential of a bargain. 
...It is hot now, but the mercury will soon 
je sliding down the tube, ami storm doors 
md double windows will take the place of j 
screens. It is well then to have your coal 
•ins full, and now is the time to order your 
winter’s fuel. The Swan cV Sibley Co. have 
he first quality thoroughly prepared coal, j 
md will receive orders for the Scranton, ; 
ilkesbarre and Lattimer Lehigh coal de- 
ivered in barrels and put in at $7.50, or de- t 
ivered at the wharf at $7.10, (Lehigh 25; 
jents per ton highei > with a discount of 25 ! 
*ent> per tm; ;f paid witi.in ten days from : 
latent delivei > ... .The Belfast Fuel Sc Ila^ | 
'o. are prepared to deliver first class coal, 
inely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory | 
.< patron.-' in weight, quality and delivery 
it $7.5o or $7.10, with a discount of 25 cents 
aei ton if paid within ten days. They also 
iiave the Pocahontas steam coal, pea coal at 
y 50 per ton, charcoal, wood of all kinds 
md hay and straw —S. C. Maddoek, eye 
sight specialist, has bought out J. Franklin 
Harris, and now occupies the parlors 97 
High street, where he is prepared to treat 
your eyes in the latest and most scientific 
manner and to furnish glasses at reasonable 
rates_Part of a furnished house with all 
the modern conveniences to rent. Apply at 
32 Church street.The Waquoit, North- 
port, serves a regular fish dinner Sundays 
it 1 p. in. for 50 cents.The Dutch Bros', 
dealers in groceries, provisions and fish, 
sell the Three Crow brand of soda and 
cream tartar. They will give free for 30 
days a one-pound package of Three Crow 
brand soda with every barrel of flour.....A | 
prison-made surry in excellent condition 
tor sale cheap. Apply at the Misses Ellis | 
store or 108 High street.J. Franklin 
Harris, eyesight specialist, has moved his 
optical goods to his residence. No. 8 Union ( 
street, and will be there every Saturday 
during the mouth of August... .See notice 
for organization of a stock company to own 
Maple Grove Campground. 
20MS 
Could Do No Housework for Weeks 
at a Time — Little Daughter’s 
Face and Head Also Covered 
With Teething Sores — Mother 
and Child at Expense of $5,00 
CURED BY THE 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
“I have been troubled with eczema 
on my hands for twenty years. Have 
been so bad that I could not dress mv- 
self or do any house work for weeks at 
a time. I used several different salves 
and washes, but they did not seen, to 
do any good. At last I got a treat- 
ment of Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and 
Resolvent, and in two months' time 
my hands were all healed and hate 
never troubled me since. 
I also used the Cuticura Remedies for 
my little girl when she was cutting her 
teeth. Her head and face were cov- 
ered with teething sores. I don’t 
think I paid out over five dollars for the 
Cuticura Remedies before we were all 
cured. I think Cuticura Soap is just 
lovely for the complexion. I keep it 
in the toilet for my own special use. 
Mrs. H. E. Gilman. Box 393, Lisbon, 
N. H., Sept. 14, 1903.” 
BEAUTIFUL SKIN 
/Soft White Hands and 
Luxuriant Hair 
Obtained by using Cuticura Soap as- 
sisted by Cuticura Ointn. tit. purest 
and sweetest of emollients. Millions of 
women use Cuticura Soap, and l rtieura 
Ointment, the great Skin C\ n for pre- 
serving. purifying, and beautifying tlie 
skin, for cleansing the seal) of crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and the s', pping 
of falling hair, for softening, whitening, 
and soothing red. rough, and -me 1 raids, 
for baby rashes Rollings and chatuigs, 
for annoying irritations and ulcerative 
weaknesses, and many an'krptu pur- 
poses, as well as foi rill the purposes 
of the toilet, bath, and nor-. p\ 
§©!<» t':.:cuc~..-tit wot-.! V- *.« r9 
int nt, 5*> K< si Of. (in ton 1 
i’i. -. la 1 1 
hotter D'uc ,v C < rj •* ■: M 
QST Mailed Free, 
Foster Fstabrooks < <>. hav* bought out 
tie* entin- interest ol \ \V. B. Foster in the 
coneen ami the ln.on-'-s will lie run as 
heret'ifor**. in.;. a sp Ou’ty of >hirt" It 
i» the Intel-*: rh. -inpanto increase 
the bnness in Belfast, as they have dis- 
pose! of then ’itei-.-t in the factory at 
Amesbury, Mas.-. They can g've steady 
employment to stitchers m p wer machines 
Clkmfnts Family Kf.' XU'S. The 
thiiteenth annual reunion of the Clements 
family »*i- any ni,.- related t< > the name by 
blood or mar: iage, will convene at Northern 
Light re ill in Winterport, Thursday, 
Aug. jM, or if stormy the next fair day. 
Any information regarding any branch of 
said family, or any contributions of musicor 
leadings for the afternoon’s entertainment 
will be gratefully received by the commit- 
tee on arrangements. Any one living at too 
great a distance to be travelled in one day 
will be entertained over night by the Cle- 
ments relative." in Winterport. Picnic din- 
ner'. coffee, etc., also hay for horses free. 
For further particulars please address the 
secretary, Mrs. Annie B. Clements. Monroe, 
Maine, II. F. I>. No. 
The time honored and yet magical phrase 
“Are you going to the circus?" i> now being 
heard on every hand, both in this town and 
foi mil**" out into the surrou ding country. 
The great Tlmmas Hargreaves railroad 
shows \\ ill exhibit in Belfast afternoon and 
evening, Saturday, Aug. 11, and it goes 
without saying that the huge tents will be 
piled at both performances. The small 
boy and !C> >i»ter are happy in anticipating 
the coming of this vast tented amusement 
enterprise with its myriad of mighty won- 
ders. And we ."In'Uldn’t be a bit surprised 
if the older folks too, have the day marked 
on the calendar. This season Mr. Har- 
greaves has enlarged his show in every de- 
partment. Overcapping the i.hree rings is 
a veritable maze of trapezes, Spanish rings, 
ropes, etc. 
One of tli<* most enjoyable events in the 
history of the Travellers' Club was the day, 
July 27th, spent at the cottage of Miss Mar- 
garet A. Dunton at the Battery. The gath- 
ering was in honor of Mrs. George S. Mills, 
a former member, now of Bennington, Yt. 
Miss Martha O. Barrel! of ^ ork, Mrs. 
Eugene Bust of Kansas City and Mrs. 
Georgie Butnam of Boston were also guests 
of the occasion. A perfect day in such a 
charming location made more attractive by 
the gracious welcome of the hostess, ren- 
dered the happiness of the inemoers com. 
plete. The only regret was that a few were 
unable to attend. During the afternoon a 
message of greeting was received by tele- 
phone from Mrs. Amos Clement at her sum- 
mer home, and a general response returned. 
The party w as augmented at six o clock by 
the Rev. George 8. Mills and Mayor Dun- 
ton, when dinner was served. The tables 
were spread upon the broad piazza over- 
looking for miles the beautiful Penobscot, 
and both the view and the menu were sat- 
isfying in the extreme. The place cards 
bore the Indian “Wehpittituok”— Let us 
eat together. The feature of the evening 
was a huge bonfire on tlie shore, around 
which many dusky figures hovere 1, a true 
picture of primitive days. At a 1 ite hour 
the company returned to their homes by 
buck board fully convinced that tic “field 
day" of bun. will long remain a pleasant 
memory. 
HAST SKA1ISMONT. 
Benjamin Hall of Litchfield, Me., is in 
town, the guest of his brother, Thomas 
Hall....Mr and Mrs. Ralph Young oj 
Water bury, Conn., are spending a few 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Yottng—Fred Elmes and two children, 
Archie and Mabel, of Haverhill, Mass., are 
the guests of his sister, Mrs. Leroy lleald. 
.... Mrs. Nellie Millay and three daughters, 
Norma, Vincent and Kathaleen of Camden 
are spending a few weeks with her father, 
E. L. Buzzell....Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dark- 
ness of Camdeu, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Mahoney recently. 
Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitution- 
al remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entire ly closed, Deafness is tue result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal condition, hear- 
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars 
f,ee' 
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 4W28 
Take Hall’s Famiiy Fills for constipation. 
4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
| IT PAYS TO BUY CLOTHES f 
I v HARRY W. CLARK. \ ♦ 
♦ 
4 TODAY WE START OUR FIFTH SEHI-ANNUAL RED TAG MARK DOWN SALE OF SUMMER ♦ 
4 ,roods. Never have we placed such low prices on our goods as we will put on them this year. It will pay you to ♦ ♦ ')inj mrlv and get the CREA.'l of the BARGAINS. Sale will last the entire month of August. 4 ♦ 
♦ 
♦ Here’s a Few Prices that Never were Beaten. ♦ 
♦ I ; ▲-------——-— 
J Men's Best 50c. Summer Underwear, sale price. 39c. 
♦ Men's and Boys’ Best 50 and 75 cent Negligee Shirts, 
♦ sale price. 39c. 
X Men's Best $1.00 Grade Shirts, including the well-known 
♦ Achorn and Armor brands, sale price. 69c. and 79c. 
♦ Special lot of Men’s 50c Braces. sal; price 35c. 
T .25c. “ “ “ 15c. 
+ .. •• “ Sl.00 and SI.25 Gloves, “ “ 69c. 
♦ * •• “ 50c. and 75c “ “ “ 39c. 
♦ Be iia>e oTj-ricw in the children’s Clothing 
4 Department to the Quick. 
? Bovs' Knee Pant Suits, age 4 to 16. regular $2.00 and S2.30 value. 
4 Sale price $1.49 
♦ Boys' $3.00 and $3.50 Knee Pants suits. 2.69 
4 Boys' $5.00 Widow Jones' Suits. 3.95 
♦ Youth's $5.00 and $6.00 Long Pants Suits. 
’’ 3-05 
♦ 1 —.. 
| Special Knee Pants Sale. 
4 We have a large lot of Knee Pants on hand in small sizes. EVERY 
4 MOTHER OE A SMALL HOY TAKE SOT ICE: 'lhe 
4 sizes are -t. .t and it. the values are .to to T-t cents. 
4 The Sale Price 35 Cents Each, 3 pairs SI 00 
♦ Viso one lot ot the same, small sizes, in ■>:> and cent grade. 
4 Sale Price 19c., 3 pairs for 45c. 
4 Boys' 23 and 50 Cent Cotton Blouses. Sale price, 19c. and 3(>c. 
♦ “ 50c. Wash Suits. 39c. SI.00 Wash Suits. 79c. 
4 "1^—SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON- 
| Rain Coats and Top Coats. 
4---
Special $5.00 Suit Sale. ♦ 
- * 
We have taken all of our odd Suits aud bunched them together to be ♦ 
sold at *5.00 a Suit. Many of them cost us as high *'.-.oo a Suit. They ♦ 
are all going, however. We are bound to have .CLEAN decks when ^ 
our fall goods come in. ^ 
_♦
Here's aho, her 5*^ Hjgh ^5 | 
The usual retail price of many of the suits it this lot .ire as 1 ig! as ▼ 
?'.• •••■• Our sale price to clean them up will b< ♦ 
SS 75 and $9 75 ♦ 
-^Kuppenheimer Suits.i€- ♦ 
We hare a few ot the extra high grade Kr.ppenheirmer : i., J 
size?, but those who are fortunate eu nigh to get t!,e:r••?, c-av, ; 
go > i l ig bit of money—$i:>.00 and St its. sale J | "> 05 ^ 
Here's the Bargain of a Life Time} 
♦ 
Special lot of Sample Soft Hats, worth from 51.50 to Si.00 ♦ 
Sale Price 93c 
* 
Men's S2.50 Derbys, •• •• S1.49 ♦ 
Men’s anJ Boys’ Straw Hats for a song. 9c.. 19c.. <9c. and v\ J 
worth 23c. to $2.00 ♦ 
Men’s 25c. Bail Beariug Garters. Sale Price. 10c. ♦ 
*• 10c. fancy Border Handkerchiefs. Sale Price 4t. each.. ^ 
Special lot of Men's and Boys' Working Shirts at (9c. and 49c. # 
Men’s Pants at very low prices ♦ 
Men’s and Boys' Sweaters at 79c.. worth $1.00 to Si.30 ♦ 
—— —. — — ■■ ——■ __ W 
f HARRY W. CLARK & CO., \ 
♦ ♦ 





Fi. h. COOMBS & SON. 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. 
Telephone at li'»nse_;uid office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
:r«'e also carry a fi ll link of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices. 
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 M AIN SIRKK l\ 15 KLF AS 1\ 
NOT ICH! 
■:v rpfC'T ^ 
DEAR SIRS AMD MADAME: 
Owing to the increase in my optical practice I 
have purchased the parlors formerly occupied by 
.! Franklin Harris at n: High street, and am pre- 
pared to treat your eyes in the latest and most 
scientific manner. 
The Personal Element 
That enters into our practice is a powerful factor 
to our success. We give each patient »ur earnest 
personal attention ami take an intense interest in 
t-verv case. Optics is our constant study; the re- 
lieving of some unusual eye defect our great 
pleasure. We furnish glasses at reasonable rates 
for llrst class work. Our friends, tell your friends 
Harris is no longer interested at 97 High street. 
S. C. MADDOCK, 
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST, 
Successor to J. Franklin Harris, 97 High 
Street, Belfast, Maine, 
Over Poor & Sou’s Drug Store. 
YOUNG BEAGLE HOUND—15 inches at shoul- 
der evenly marked, black back, ticked white 
legs and under parts, tan head, lighter stripe in 
(ace answers to name "Blitzen.” Satisfactory 
reward given. EVERETT STAPLES, 
lw31* Stockton Springs, Me. 
Notice to the Public 
1 have moved my optical goods to my resi- 
I dence, No. 8 Uuion street, and will be there 
every Saturday during the month of August. 
j. franklin Harris, 
Eye Sight Specialist. 
D. P. PALMER 
O F F E « S 
A FiiSE ASSORTMENT 
OK. 
Hammocks 





AND A LARGE LINE OF 
! 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
i-...- 
DITCHER’S 
If in want of a fine Piano, 
investigate tl e 
Miller | 
It is one of the finest toned j 
Pianos made in the world I 




will please you. 
Latest popular music in 
stock. A.sk to hear it. 
♦ PITCHER’S 
Music Store, 
75 Main St., Belfast, Me 
HELP WANTED FEMALE. 
Agents—Something absolutely new, a genuine le- 
gally guaranteed silk petticoat; to be sold direct 
to consumer from manufacturer; splendid oppor- 
tunity, liberal commission, exclusive home terri- 
tory. Reference required. Address, Y. O. Box 
45, St?. O. N. Y. City, N. Y. 4w31* 
VROB BINS’im- 
personally Conducted Vacation Tour 
QUEBEC. MONTREAL "Vi,, SAGUENAY RIVER 
a-V*. >ide Trips Include Ste. \nne de Beaupre 
.Montmorency Hails and Lachme Rapids 
A Whole Week. Leaving Old Town fuesday. August UiL 
entire trip, c 'verin.: .•. i .-n-.-. , 
and state rooms, hotel bills, earn...'.' ! fu-.-t, :..u,.c : lit. ■ 
the Northern Maine Seaport I! lilroad. $30 00. (Que ie, and M >ntreal. S2S 00> 
For full particulars and complete itmr .') 
C. W. ROBBINS. Old Town, Maine. 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ROBERT T. DEMON WILMER J. DDRM4N. HERBERTjT. FIELD. 
President. Treasurer, 4'St. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirty-eighth 
fiscal year December 1, 1005. 
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives ihe es. 
timated market \aiue of its assets as St,532,932,3!, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of S233,« 
709.42 over and abo\e all its liabilities. 
All moneys received or. deposit will aro on interest tl e 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH 
and on the first days of .June and December of each calendar year there will be 
a dividend of interest made up. which in the past lias not been less than .1 per 
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully a*k a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective dep >s.- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m to:, p. in., except 
Saturday. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 1C m. 
JAIMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON. ARTHUR I. 
BROWN. FRED G. WHITE. BEN 0 FIELD Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1903. 
SEARSPORT SHIPS AND CAPTAINS. 
A LIST OF VESSELS COMMANDED BY SEARSPORT MEN FROM 
1834 TO 1906. 
The first ship commanded by a Searsport captain was the Henry Leeds, 379 
tons built at Prospect Marsh in 1834 for Capt. Jeremiah Sweetser, Sr., of Pros- 
pect’ now Searsport. Following is a complete list of Searsport shipmasters who 
were either bom in Searsport or resided here while in command. Searsport 
was 
incorporated as a town Feb. 13, 1845. The population in 1850 was 2,208; 1800, 2,- 
I'8‘l 1870 282: 1880, 2,322; 1890, 1,693, and 1900, 1,365. 
Captain Dudley D. liiaca, t' ?7l- .... 
■■ Daniel 11. Blake, Harriet McGilvery. 
nba« lliakr Caroline Reed. 
•• .lohn C. Reals, Richard Nesmith. 
shtpard Blanchard, houis 11 alsh. 
1 El bridge Blanchard. 1' F. Metcalf. 
Albert N. Blanchard. l’uritan. 
Pluneas li. Blanchard, Bangalore. 
Edward D Blanchard, Henrietta. 
William II. Blanchard. Gov. Rome 
John C. Blanchard, Massachusetts. 
James P. Butman. E. B. button, 
peter C. Cane, Frank Pendleton, 
iienj. carver, 1st, li. Ayniar. 
Beni. Carver, end, I-J. Morse. 
.‘lames N. Carver, 1st. Charter Oak. 
.1,A. ( .aver, John Runyan. 
Cuarles G. Carver. 11. B-Ban'er. 
Pluneas P. Carver, Charter Dak. 
\.itl.au P carves. Susan Gilmore. 
Frank !.. Carver. s. V. Il'^ck. 
Andrew J.. Carver, Mary I Stone. 
\V;:iiam M. Carver. >usan Gilmoie. 
Pale’ F. Carver. St. Nicholas. 
Jesse T. Carver, ,*•. 
.1 Herbeit Colon".!, Elizabeth, 
li'euj. F. Cuicord. L'ente^niAl 
1 •.-(.dove P. I elect'd. 1 “ll”: 
j ,-,,111 v c'uicord. state of Maine. 
George V, Colson. Mary Hammond. 
A inert N. Colson, B-Rlce. 
Edwanl I. Colson. ^‘'duood. i.p:Crawtord. IJaivej Mills. 
W'etl rop v Crowell. 1 lying Eag.e 
■ Ls C..rti< Edward D. Peters. 
; er„v.G rillie E. starhuck. 
r'ini' cits .lohn C. Potter, tim J'l ris Relic Of Bath. 
li. C. li. Carver. 
v n„,v 
'• John Currier. 
Amos A. Dow. ;; I.ucv A. Nickels. 
Norman Dunbar. i.ou’biaua. 
George H. Karnes. May Goodell. 
Oscar G. Eaton, Gneida. 
Thomas B. Ellis, France. 
losiaii L. Emery, Guiding stai. 
lames T. Erskine, [' C'v UbeA 
Yinasa D. Field. Eucy A. Nick ls, 
loseplt C. Field. Andrew Jackson. 
Yianson Ford. Kennebec. 
Wdliant T Ford, 
" A.>.l>avis. 
y-Aiik N Gerry, ^ i Hersey. 
Welcome Gilkey, 0. B Hazel tine. 
1 mcoln Gilkey, Charter Oak. 
Isaac F. Gilkey, Dakota. 
pi, i, R Gilkev. .Josephus. 
Janies C. Gilmore, Henrietta 
I Locke Gilmore, Western Chief 
Danie. S. Goodell, Sr.. Mary Goodell. 
Amid s. Goodell, Jr., 
1 Brown Bros. 
V bum II Goodell. Gov. Kobie. 
.. Ed“ln“ Griffin. Charlotte AY lute. 
•• •>"”ieas P Grirfin. Leonora. 
CvdenckW. Hanson. ", UlcutU 
.U'.ke W. llL’l.born, Queenstown. 
'-V-.vell Lancaster. >'•:>• Rotch. 
Hen: v T. Lancaster, >.k 
.icni. 
\,-.-istus Lamphor. Aymar. 
tl~-rH Met Jure, '-1.11 <. Potter. 
,rles V. Met Jure Fort George. 
1 \V Mcflilvery, 1 '••‘fos. 
Fi-mian Metlilvery. Wenijeet. 
! 1 1 es Met IP very, Onftida. 
'S ,vnN. Mc<li.very, Itavid Grown, 
j- ,'k \V. Slctilivery. Oneida. 
Merit'iew, Premier. 
ti. Merryuian, Mai: da. 
■ ... .1, Mel 1 vn.an. R- !«• -1 , 
1. i V-,i M-nrat!;. ucean 1 raveller. 
.ici.ee S Meyer- 1 nouias I*aua. 
! i'. N vkeG. 
■ M i.u Lover. 
li V.. Xicke 5,e nl, 1 
>. : .1\‘.eke,- ‘'nward. 
, \ Xickeis. roijuots. 
! • 1 Viek-:-. 
j..' X.ckels. Sue!.,.m 
s N- ,.j ,, _ Martin Luther 
V .' v \ n,,is A mi ( ‘obarn. 
V ned'v.'Niei.o!.-. W. II. Conner. 
, !•. Xk-I- Livms Age. 
.s Xichois. .Tr„ Gov. Kobie. 
tv lain tl. Xichois. GeHe nt Lath, 
r. ..card 1’. Nicaois, 1 endie.or. 
...er X X: liinls. < muter Oak. 
'V. SOI. I Xicho’.s, Kestdiite. 
\J \ u*hois, A. •*. Fuller. 
r,. 1;. Thomas. 
■., 11. Nichols Sr., MatGtla. 
(1 Xichois. Jr.. J- J- ihornas. 
.a il. N ek" >. >• P- Hitchcock. 
\ -van ier II. Nichols. >t. Maik. 
■ ;. .;;•(• X A. Wandenne Jew 
...... Man' Goodeil. 
; :'.,r'k, Henry B. W right. 
.. I’.i k, A.elt. 
-. vin I Park. Abner Coburn. 
i",.i '■[' park. Josephus. 
: -iiiaii 11. Park. Imzou. 
l ark i,-onora. 
Park-, 
■■ iienrv B. Wright. 
-a> Pendleton, 2nd. • istuia. 
-a? Pendleton, 3rd, Henry I Hyde. 
’Pendleton, Nancy Pendleton, 
i; Pendleton i, race boss. 
<i. Penuietobi Jr., soiferino. 
(■ Pendleton, Bell Hock. 
\ ..'.an i’endieton. puubarton. 
.:■■■ : am Pendleton. 'talesman. 
(, A,-ae W. Pendleton. Henry >. sanford. 
iti v r. Pendleton. Louis >> alsn. 
r/.mk i. Pendleton W. II. Conner, 
lames N. Pendleton, Mary L. Cus.iinj.. 
rles Pewi!“t.>n. Golden Rocket. 
\ r--.v Pendleton, Aryan. 
,1. ].-r,uik Peterson. Bennington. 
lPrt Porter, Matilda. 
W. lam A. Rogers, Huiicon. 
Andrew.!. Ross. l’rennei. 
so,,,, 11038. Cliandos. 
ire'v M. Ross. Henrietta. 
■ aides K. lawyer, B. Aymar. 
..-..iB-i <mai!. State of Maine, 
cb iiid'er smart." Thirty-one states. 
I---n>:ah sweetser. 1st, Henry i.eeds. 
-remiah Sweetser, 2nd, 
~ Mary Goodell. 
.:-isepli P. sweetser. Zephyr. 
Rarest W Treat, 'l- I’aui. 
tV-..lard Treat, Henry li. W right. 
! ,—n:, W. Wa.lii'ttt, M. It. Grace. 
, aeries Waterhouse, Moonlight. 
\s.i II. Waterhouse. 
'• l.llersey 
I'm k Watson. Jacob Ridgeway. 
A nert T. Wi if.i-r. 5'a i Revere. 
(Jren < Young, Reaper. 
ndehtedtof'apt. A. W Hiller, who lias been in the employ of Pope 
...... the eai 50’s, an,1 who 1..,' many acquaintances among 
1", 1 3 Harris, secretarv of the above named nrm, for 
\ g : ggj nc.. .s*.-sport, Me._ 
Don't drag along with a dull, bilious, 
heavy feeling. You ueed a pill. Use De- 
Wti Lit? h Early Hi set s, the 1 amuiis little 
pills. Do not sicken or gripe, but results 
are sore, 'old by H. II. Sloody. 
“Where do you reside now"” asked the 
old friend. “Well,” answered Mr. Cumrox, 
“mother and the girls keep going all year 
from Florida to Newport and back again. 1 
pay taxes m New York, but 1 feel most at 
home in a sleeping car.”—Washington Star. 
A world of truth in a few words: “Near- 
ly all other cough cures are constipating, 
especially those containing opiates. Ken- 
nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar moves the 
bowels. Contains no opiates.” You can 
get it at 11. 11. Moody. 
A little girl was out walking with her 
aunt one (lay. The aunt bowed to a man 
thev were passing. “Who is he, Aunt Jen- 
nie?” asked the little girl. Mrs. Littlefield 
told her that he was Mr. Melrose, the vill- 
age undertaker. “Oh, yes,” replied the 
child, quickly, “I remember him. lie un- 
dertook my grandmother.'-Harper’s Bazar. 
Why does the sun burn? Why does a 
mosquito sting? Why do we feel unhappy 
in the Good Old Summer Time? Answer: 
we don’t. We use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel 
Salve, and these little ills don’t bother us. 
Learn to look for the name on the box to 
get the genuine. Sold by R. H. Moody. 
“Why dill vou have the sun-dial moved, 
Amy “I wanted it where the moonlight 
would shine on it, so we could tell the time 
of night.”—Life. 
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college, said re- 
cently “A man can live comfortably with- 
out brains; no man ever existed without a 
digestive system. The dyspeptic has 
neither faith, hope or charity. pay .by 
day people realize the importance of caring 
for their digestion ; realize the need of the 
use of a little corrective after overeating. 
A corrective like Kodol For Dyspepsia. It 
digests what you eat. Sold by K. II. Moody. 
Bacon—Have you noticed what ridicu- 
lously high prices have been paid for seats 
on the Slew York Stock Exchange? Egbert 
—Yes;l guess they've been bought from 
the sidewalk speculators.—Yonkers States- 
man. 
Piggmus—I’m triad it’s good form not to 
wear a watch with a dress suit. Dismukes-- 
Why? Piggmus — Because 1 never have 
both at the same time.—American Specta- 
tor. 
OASTOniA. 
Bean the jO Th0 Kind You Have Always Bought 
Excursions To Canada. 
The eleventh annual excursion to 
Quebec, Ste. Annede Beaupre and Mon- 
treal, under the auspices of tire Rev. 
Mgr. Francis X. Trudel of Old Town, 
will take place on Tuesday, Aug. 14. > 
The Bangor & Aroostook railroad offers | 
for rates; Old Town to Quebec and re-, 
turn, $5; Old Town to Ste. Anne and re-, 
turn $5.50. Excursion tickets are good 
going on August 14 only and for return 
until Sept. 14, inclusive. 
Tickets will also be issued to Quebec 
or Ste. Anne going direct and returning 
via Montreal at $2.00 more than the 
excursion rates. These tickets must be 
obtained at the starting point as they 
cannot be procured at Quebec or Ste. 
A nne. 
Application for sleeping car accom- 
modations should be made at once to 
R J Plummer, Ticket Agent,Old Town, 
or to the General Passenger Agent, 
Bangor. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a 
clear head, an active brain, a strong, vigor- 
ous body—makes him tot for the battle of 
life. 
Mrs. Hunter—And what door is that? 
Tlie door of the medicine closet ? 
The agent (who is showing them through | 
the riat)—Medicine closet?i No, maam, j 
this is the spare room 1—Puck. 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of 
111- skill of any sort instantly relieved, per- 
nianently cured. Doan > Ointment. At 
any drug store. 
“They tell me," said Thompson, “that ; 
you appeared at tlm fancy dress ba.l a? a j 
fall-tiedged Highlander." 
"Not kilt.'.," replied RiU.inis, who I- es- 
teemed a great wit.—Cleveland 11am 
Dealer. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas 
Eclecti ic Oil. Perfectly safe. Never fails. 
At any drug store. 
“F.za rule," said Uncle ,h'Sh, this morn- 
ing, “in,m's a iiueer cuss. When lie s 
workin’ he wants a vacation, en when he s 
id:- he wants C go P work. There’s no 
satisfyin’ him, h' jinks!" 
No sueli thing as “summer complaint” 
where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Mia"- 
beiry is kept handy. Nature's remedy for 
every looseness of Die bowels. 
stubb—I want to find old Sokeum and 
don’t know his address. Penn—Took in the 
directory. Mubb—Under what heading.’ | 
Penn—Wily—ei—bar-room fixtures.- 1 hi ca- 
ge Daily News. 
Old maids would he scarce and hard to find, 
Could thev be made to see, 
How grace and beauty is combined 
By using Rockv Mountain Tea. 
K. II Moodr. 
Mrs. Talkalot—Mrs. Highflyer says ner 
house is full of antiques. Mrs. Hadbreak— i 
1 knowed it was full o’ somethin’. I seen 
'em sprinklin' insect powder around the 
other day.—Philadelphia Record. 
A woman worries until she gets wrinkles, 
then worries because she has them. If she 
takes Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea she 
would have neither. Rriglit, smiling face 
follows its use. do cents, lea or Tablets. 
R. 11. Moody. 
Doctor Phaker—Take this prescription: 
it will either kill or cure you. Patient- 
Rut suppose it kills me? Doctor Phaker- 
Nothing ventured, nothing gained. My 
motto is, “No cure, no pay," so I'm taking 
a chance as well as you.—Philadelphia j 
Ledger. 
.•scrub yourself daily, you’re not clean in- 
side. < dean insides mean.- clean stomach, 
bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy tissue 
in every organ. Mokai : Take. Hollister's 
Reeky Mountain lea. dr, cents, Tea or; 
Tablets. R. H. Moody. 
English tourist—Waiter, this steak is 
deuced.y tough, y’know. Waiter—(;ot tell 
be, sail, in order iel. pass de guv ment spec 
Dun! Y<>' prob’ly an unaware, sail, dat 
s'nee de Packin'town po>ures, H-ndehn^s 
in a beei am eonsidehed a >.gn <»t physical 
weakness!—Puck 
••y.iU should be giateiul for the applause 
v«iiir com-tituents give you.' “perhap?, 
answeiad Senator Norghum. “Hut 1 am in- 
ch n«rd lu :egard api-’.iii.-o as a popular «n- 
VMi inn habitually indulged in. Tim 1>: *- 
tex; is largely a mattei of chance.”—\\ ash- 
ngton Mai 
“Well, *t's no Use your kickin’," growled 
the cashier “1‘ the restauiaiii, tinaliy. Y-;u 
et the food, an’arguin'about it won't he p 
“That*? so," said the uDgusted patron; 
“let's forgive and lorgei—” “Eli?'' “I'll 
i<ii»ive that miserable meal if you’d foraot 
that I had it."—Philadelphia Press. 
There is no Use Fighting Nature. 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy does 
mulling of that kind. It acts tenderly and 
m sympathy with what Nature trying to 
accomplish. Do you have trouble with 
your digestion, your liver or kiudey? 
Does rlieumatisin pain and rack you? is 
your head think and heave ? It will charm 
away these ailments almost ere you are 
aware. 
‘•sonie mean thief ran off with the um- 
brella i had today,” began Pincher, “and 
-" “.Say!” exclaimed Knox, “don’t you 
know it's'a sign of approaching mental 
trouble to leave out words that way ?” 
“What word did I leave out?” “The word 
‘other’ before ‘mean.’ ”— Philadelphia Press. 
Galveston’s Sea Wall 
makes life now as safe in that city as on the 
higher uplands. E. \Y. Goodloe, who resides 
on Hutton St., in Waco, Tex., needs no sea 
wall for safety. He writes: "I have used 
Hr. King's New Discovery for Consumption 
the past five veais and it keeps me well and 
safe. Deiore’that time f had a cough which 
for years had been growing worse. Now it's 
gone.'' Cures chronic Coughs, La Grippe. 
Croup, Whooping Cough and prevents Pneu- 
monia. Pleasant to take. Every bottle guar- 
anteed at K. lL Moody’s drug store. Price 
r,«c and SI.CO. Trial bottle free. 
\\ euuerjy— u nai .> «iong, um imui. u 
look as if you bad b'-en disappointed in 
Jove. Singleton—You have said it. Wed- 
deriy—bh, well, don't let a little thing like 
that*worry you. It might be worse, single- 
ton-1 don't see bow it could. The girl 1 am 
engaged to insists on facing the parson with 
me.—Chicago Daily News. 
The End of the World 
of troubles that robbed E. 11. Wolfe of Dear 
Grove, la., of all usefulness, came when he 
began taking Electric Bitters. He writes: 
“Two years ago Kidney trouble caused me. 
great s'ulfering, which 1 would never have 
survived had I not taken Electric Bitters. 
They also cured me of General Debility/' 
Sure cure for all stomach, Liver and Kid- 
ney complaints. Blood diseases, Headache, 
D zzinej-> and Weakness or bodily decline. 
Brice 50c. Guaranteed by lh H. Moody’s 
drug store. 
Hard luck ! I found a dollar bill 
I n my last summer's suit. 
For joy, I went and blew it in, 
W ith several more to boot. 
—Catholic Standard. 
lu Self Defense 
Major Ilamm, editor and manager "f the 
Constitutionalist, Eminence, K>when lie 
was fiercely attacked, four years ago, hy 
l’iles, bought a box of Huckleu’s Arnica 
Salve, of which lie says: “It cured tne in 
ten days atul no trouble since.’’ Quickest 
healer of Hums, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 
25c at K. 11. Moody's drug store. 
Turn abont's fair play, methinks. 
For instance, when 
Men set up the drinks, the drinks 
Upset the men. 
A 51j stery Solved. 
“How to keep off periodic attacks of 
biliousness and habitual constipation was 
a mystery that Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
solved for me,” writes John N. Pleasant of 
Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that are guar- 
anteed to give perfect satisfaction to every- 
body or money refunded. Only 25c at R. H. 
Moody’s drug store. 
For pride must have a fall, 'tis said, 
No matter who may scoff; 
The proudest coat that e’er was made 
In summer will come off. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each 
box. 25c. 
Mrs. Shopper—I wish to buy a' present 
for a servant girl. Can you suggest some- 
thing appropriate? Saleslady—Certainly. 
Give her a traveling bag.—Judge. 
AUGDSTA TAX PAYERS. 
Hon. Lendall Titcouil) Pays Large-1 Individ- 
ual Tax. 
In the list of Augusta taxes,just com- 
mitted for 1900, it is shown that the big 
cotton mill there and its allied proper- 
ties are down for $32,069, the largest tax 
paid by any single concern. The mill 
is largely controlled by Boston capital- 
ists, although the Mauley estate holds 
considerable stock. 
The largest individual tax is paid by 
Hon. Leudall Titcomb, ex-mayor and 
large real estate holder, the amount 
being $4029. With the exception of the 
Augusta Heal Estate Association, which 
pays $4968, this is the largest amount 
paid m Augusta, either by companies 
or individuals. Mr. Titcomb is said to 
be the owner of more individual pieces 
of property than any person in Maine. 
He holds much the same relation to 
Augusta, so far as the amount of 
property controlled, as the late Luther 
Bryant and Kishworth Jordan did to 
Saco and Biddeford. On some streets 
ilr. Titcomb practically owns all 
the houses on both sides of the thorough- 
fare. 
The next largest individual tax is 
paid by ex-Gov. John F. Hill, who is 
down for $2,280. Other large tax-payers 
are the Augusta Lumber Co., $1,449; E. 
C. Allen estate, $1,312: Henry V Brad- 
bury estate, $1,673; Cushnoc Paper Co., 
$2,706; W. 11. Gannett, $1,37;!: J. Man- 
chester Ilavnes, $1,350: Kennebec Light 
and Heat Co., $1,799: Harriet s. Lam- 
bard, $1,025; Hon. Charles A. ililliken, 
$1,220; Horace North estate, $1,487; 
Vickery Realty Co., $2,042; Ann M. 
Williams, >1.117: Maine Central Rail- 
road Co., $067; Lawrence, Newhail A 
Co., $059; >eth C. Whitehouse'estate, 
$589; liuel Williams heirs, $538: Vick- 
ery ,v Hili, $508: R. Soule, >500; B. 
F. Parrott, $994; George E. Macomber, 
$509; Pauline Lithgrow, $604; J. II. 
Mauler estate. $r,.V>; F. W. Cole, $550; 
M. V. ‘IS. Chase estate, $540; Bussell A 
"Weston, $009: Augusta Opera House 
Co., $557: Louisa II. Bradbury estate. 
$500: J. W. Bradbury estate. $i$o and 
Henry C. Bradbury estate. $520. 
Among the lawyers the heaviest 
tax is paid by Hon. Herbert M. Heath, 
who contributes annually to the muni- 
cipal hopper the sum of $305, while 
Orville 1>. Baker pays $208 and Leslie 
C. Cornish $121. 
Norman L. Bassett, one of the tnree 
Sturgis commissioners, pays a tax of 
$$3.84. Byron Boyd, secretary of State, 
who is now entwined with various busi- 
ness corporations, pays a tax of 
$230.93, while Congressman Edwin C. 
Burleigh pays $493.70. W. II. Reid, the 
State book binder, pays $382. Judge 
William I“. Whitehouse $89.97. Marcel 
ins Shaw, the master mind of the great 
Vickery A Hill publishing house, pays 
$98, the Blaine heirs $2>2, and John It. 
Rockefeller, through the Augusta 
branch of the Standard < >il Co., the sum 
of $135. 
There are this year 505 persons 
who pay a tax of $50 and over, the 
largest number in the history of the 
city. There are to concerns and indi- 
viduals who pay a tax of $1000 and 
over and 17 who pay $500 and over. 
HUffcPHKEYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL 
O S L ! ■ 
FOR P2V.ES, 
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF. 
SAMPLE MAILED FREE. 
At Druggists, 23 routs, or mailed. 
I Humphreys' Medicine Oj., Cm- William and John ! s»rtwt= Nt*’v York. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Vital Weakness and Prostra- 
tion from overwork and other 
} causes. Humphreys’ Homeo- 
l pathic Specific No. 28, in use 
over 40 years, the only success- 
ful remedy. $1 pervial, or spec- 
ial package for serious cases, $3. 
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt ot price. 
Humphreys' Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. Y. 
For Sale 
3,000 FARMS 
iii Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont. Massachu- 
setts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and 
the Sout! 
Strout’s List No. 16 
Describes hundreds in de- 
tail. with cuts of buildings; 
one to 1000 acres. §000 to §20,- 
000; many have stock and 
tools included : it is the most 
complete book of real farm 
bargains ever issued: with 
traveling insTcuctions to 
reach property. Send for 
free copy to nearest office. 
E. A. STROUT, FARM AGENCY. Largest in 
the World. 
ss Broad street. Boston, 160 Nassau St N. ^ 
;«5 Water St., Augusta, Me. 
kDr. Williams' Indian Pile 
kOintment will cure Blind, 
"Bleeding and Itching 
■Piles. It absorbs the tumors, 
allays the itching at once, acts 
■ as a poultice, gives instant re- 
lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Oint* 
ment is prepared for Piles and Itch- 
ing of the private parts. Every box is 
— warranted. By druggists, by mail on re- 
ceipt of price. 50 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS 
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props Cleveland, Ohio 
For Sale by I». H. Moody 
Iowa nee. 
Ordered. That notice thereof he giver:, three 
wetks successive y in The Kej uhlu-ai: Journal, a 
newspapei published in Bellas;, j» saiu County, 
that all persons inteiested may ai uncat a Pro- 
bate Court, to he heltl at Belfast, on the 14th Cay 
oi A us: usi next, and show came, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copv. Attest; 
30 Chas.iP. Hazeltixe, Register. 
At a Probate Court heltl at Belfast, within and for 
the .County of Waldo on the 24th day of July, 
A. L>. 1906, in vacation. 
4 certain instrument purporting to be the last 
A will and testament of Sarah Herriman, late 
of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having been presented for probate 
with a petition praying that administration of 
the estate of said deceased with the will annex- 
ed, may be granted to Harry W. Herriman. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order lo be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of August next at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved and 
oil nu'Pil 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber;hereby give notice that he has been duly appointed 
Executor of the last- will and testament of 
LUCINDA MARDEN, late of Searsmont. 
in the County of Waldo deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate’ of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
FRED J. MARDEN. 
Searsmont, July 10, 1906.—3w31 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the four tv of Waldo, on the se ‘onu Tues- 
day of July, A*. D. 1906. 
a certain instrument, purporting to be the last j 
A will and testament of Kel ti c.* !'.. Harcb. :a:e j 
of Belfast, in -aid County of Waldo, ueceased. j 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persm s in I 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub 
lished three weeks succes-ively ii: Tin Kepubncar. 
Jo.rnal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within ami for said County, oil (he second Tues- 
day of August next, at ten of the clock before j 
noon, and show ause. if ary they have, why the 
same should not be proved, apnrovec and a.a wed 
ii < B.i i.M( ’..'.u 
Attest: 
A true copy. Chas. P. Hazeltins, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at I Hast. v» ithin and for 
the (_ountv o! Waldo, on the seco-id Tues>.ay of 
July, IV 1906. 
A certain instrument, purporting 
to be the last 
will and testament of Bindley Murray Burring- 
ton. late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having been presented* »r probate. 
(irdered. That notice be given to all persons in 
terested by causing a copy of this order : 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they j 
niav appear at a Prebare Our:. t*o be heid at 
• 
Belfast, within ami O -aid County, on the -ec- j 
..mi Tuesday of August next, at ten <»t the 
ck before noon, and show -ause if any they | 
l ave, why the same should ;.-n be proved, ap | 
proved a*no allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. J udge. > 
A true co] y. Attest: 
( has. P. Hazeltixk. Register. 
A: a Probate Court, held at Belfasi. w::!i::i and 
for rite County of Waldo, on the second lues- 
! day ..i July, A. I». 1'*3. 
\ certain instrument. ; urp<>! ting 
to bene last 
witl ai d tesian en: of B lin S. H« dg 1 
late d Unity. in said County "f Waldo. deceased. 
[ having been presented for pr< bate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all person- mi- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be i ub- | 
j lished three week.**-necessively in I he Republ;\i '• ; 
| Journal, published >i Beitast. ilia: hey may ap- 
1 pear at a Predate (ourt, to be h.eld at Belfa-t, 
| with.n and for said County, mi the second Tne- j 
day August next, at ten -f the -*> k before j I noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
l -ume sho'.od not be proved.« j proved and allowed, 
i GEO. E. JoHNSoN. Judge. | I A true col.y. Attest: 
('HAS. P HaZELIINE. Register. | 
i At a Piohate Court heal a Belfast, within and 
for th.e Countv of Waldo, on the l(,tli day of j 
July, A. D. 1906. 
j JOSEPH S. MUBL1N, ad:niiiistrat T of the es- j fl rate of William V. 1 le'cher. late of Biucolii- 
! ville. in saiil County of Waldo, deceased, having 
• presented a petition praying that the court may 
I determine who are entitled to the balance of said 
I estate, now in his hands, their respective shares , 
therein and order the same distributed accord- ! 
j ingly. 
j Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to | all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
I order to be published three weeks successively in 
1 he epuMican Journal, a newspaper published 
I ar Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
I Court, tube held at Belfast, within and for said 
| countv. onthe 14:li day of August. A. I). 1906. at ! ten of the clock before m on. and show cause, if 
anv they have, why the prayer of said petitioner j i should not be granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge. j 
A true C >py- Attest: 
30 Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
! At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
{ for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of 
July, A. D. 11*06. 
11 A. CARPENTER, executor of the last will of li, Amos Stioknev, late of Brooks. :n said Conn- 
j ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pen- | ti'tn pr.iving tnat the actual market value of the 
property of said deceased imw in his hands sub- 
ject to the payment of the collateral inheritance 
tax. the persons interested in the succession there- 
ro and the amount of tax thereon, may be de- 
termined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice | 
t<. all persons interested by causing a copy of this j 
order To be published three week? sm eessively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
I Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami n.r said 
('unity, on the 10th day of August. A. D. 1906, 
at ten' of the clock before noon, ami *h"W <■■-u.se, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should hot be granted. j 
<tE(1. E. JOHNSON, bi lge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
i.,r the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of July, A. Ib 1906. 
i certain instrument, purporting :■» be the !<w 
A will and testament of Aniino?e Fmimps.u;. 
! late of Searsnimu, in said County *t Waldo, de- 
; ceased, having been presented tor probate. 
| Ordered. That notice be given to all pers.m* m- 
I teresteil bv causing a v*opy ol' this order r«> be pu!>- 
1 lished three weeks?ucce?sivt ly in The Ren :b ie.tu 
i Journal, published at Belfast, li at they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. 
within and for said ('oilm \. on the see* -ml Fue- lay 
*»f August next, at ten of theeh-ck before ;m->m 
I and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
I should not be proved, approve*! an*, allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge, 
j A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and j 
i for the Countv of Waldo, on Llie 10th day of ; 
| July. a. D. 1906. 
ON the petition of Amelia (i. Caiter, guardian of j Mildred K. Randall and Martin F. Randall 
[ praying that the Union Safe Deposit ami Trust ! Company may he discharged from any further 
j liability as surety on her bond as such guardian. > 
It is ordered, That notice thereof be given to ! 
j all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within ami for said County 
on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
Administratrix notice. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly 
appointed administratrix of the estate of 
SUSAN B. MILLER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands (against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately to Robert F. Dunton of Bel- 
fast, Maine, my authorized agent. 
SUSAN B. H- MILLER. 
Chelsea, Mass., July 10,1906. 
\t a Probate Court held at Beifast.within and r« 
the County of Waldo, on the loth day of .Ju y. 
A. D. 1VJ06. 
JOHN W BAILEY, executor of the last will *>f I Mary .1. Walker, late of M- nroe, in said t own* 
v of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pen- 
ion praying that the actual market value of the 
ropertv of said deceased, now in his hands sub 
eo: to the payment oi the e diateral inheritance 
ax. the persons interested in the succession 
hereto and the amount of the rax thereon may 
,e determined by the Judge of Probate, 
ordered. That the said petitioner give nonce 
all persons interested by cau-ing a copy of this 
>rder t" he published three weeks successively in 
die Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
ir Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
dourt, to be held at Belfast, within and I -r said 
lounty. on the 14th day of August. A. I>. Ibo*;. 
i: teu’of theclock before noon, ami show cause, if 
my they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not U granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest; 
Chas. p. Hazki tine. Register. 
\t a Probate Con-? heio at Bellas', within and 
f. tin- County of Waldo.on the st-" ond Tuesday 
oi July. a. I». 1 'JiH>. 
V certain instrument, purporting to 
be the la-t 
u:;. and testament of L"Ui-a I>. Shorey ’ate 
it Wa:d' in -aid County Waldo. dveastJ. 
Slaving been presented for prolate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all per.-ms 
nterested by causing a copy of this ordei to be 
,1 ub11-1.i• d three week- suer* ssive’v in Hie Kej un 
Iran Journal, published at Belfast, tiiat they 
nav appear at a Probate Court, t.. be hebl.it 
■■ ist, w forsaid County, on tl 
1'uesd tv ■ 11 Aug'.-t next, at ten of the o.,,.-k c- 
■ re i.o'u;. and -1 *w cause, it any they have. w. y 
he same snou’.l m-t be proved, approved ami al 
b wed. 
< 1.0. E. J< 'HNSON. Judge. 
A true i v. Atte.-t 
Chas V H.'.xs.LriKE. Regmter. 
vi a Probate < ourt held at Belfast, with 
t..r t. e County of Waldo, «>u the l":h day r 
July. A. 1>. 1‘JOiV 
ip\HY F. oSd(Hi[i, widow d 1 heod ire •'-goo ), 
M late id Palermo, in said Curu «d \\ aid", 
leei-;.-ed. having presented a pet’.'b'U praying 
or an ail* wane- out < f the pei>.mal esnte of 
;a:d do -eased. 
Orderc 1. d hat the said petitioner give mu me 
>11 per-'0- interested by causing a c..jy -»f :i'i- 
irder to published three week- successively m 
rim H» i uidicai; Journal, a newspaper published 
-j? pvitast. that they may appear at a Piobale 
pourt. to I e held at ‘Belfast, within and t u -aid 
L'ountv. on the 14th day of August, A. I> 1 •*''*■*■ 
it ten "ot :!,e •. lo« k !»efore noon.and-how ause, if 
j::\ 'be. liave. why the grayer •>{ -aid petitioner 
ouid not he granted. 
GEO. L. JOHNSON. Judge. 
AM e oj > Attest: 
( has. P. Hazf.ltint:. Register. 
Wvl l>o ss.- In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast. on the 10th day of July, loud.— 
Grace 1> Webber, administratrix on the estate "f 
Lydia L. Harlow, late of Wimerport. in said 
Fountv. deceased, having presented her first and 
final aceount of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iii The Republican Journal.a 
new-paper published in Belfast, m said County, 
that all persons intert.-ted. may attend at a Pro- 
bate ('ourt to lie held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
►f August next.and show cause, if any thev have, 
wh\ t he-aid account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
HAS. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
\\/Al.l>0 SS.—Iii Court of Probate, bold at Bel \» fast, on tlie loth day of July. i'J'>b John E. 
Clarke, trustee under the last will -.if Eastman 
liark. la re of Prospect, in said County, deceased, 
having j resented his first and linal account of 
?aid trust for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
chat all persons interested may attend a: a Pro 
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
uf August next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P.Hazeltine. Register 
ITT ALI>‘> SS. -li: Court of Probate, held a: Cel 
W fast, oa the loth day of July. Cod. I bn 
\V. Bailev. executor of the last will of Mars J. 
Walker, fan* <d Monroe, in said County, deceased, 
having presented las tirst and final accouut of 
administration f said estate for alio wan. c. 
ordered. Thai notice tlu-ieoi be given, three 
weeks sr.cce'sivelv, in The Ri publn.-aii Jftirna a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in >aid County. 
-hat all pet's >ns interested may attend at a l"->- 
batei ourt, to be held at Belfast. on the 14:!’ da> 
August next, and >! o\v cause, if any they h,.ve 
nhv the said account -boubi not e a l-'Wc 1. 
OKU. E. JOHNSON. -» :_e. 
A true topy—Attest 
C Has, p. Hazeltine. Register. 
xi’ALIH) SS.--In Court oi Pr-bate. !u-bl at Bo'- 
lf fa-t. on ilie H tli day t J’B>. 1'.""'. MJ- 
liam B E-ud. .mminMiutor oi. tlit 
Hannah B. F. id. late ot Searspor:. m -ai Co m- 
ty. decused, having presented his 
t atiiuinistr.ition of said o.-tatc for 
Order-- :. Ilia: notice thereof be given. *: me 
weeks -uc.a lively. in the Republicai .b-i.:n.B 
a newspa -lied in Bell 
that all I'd son > mi ere-ted may attend .l:- 
bate Court, to be belt: at Belfast, on the 14:n ..<> 
i»f August next, and shtivv cause, if any they have, 
whv tile said ace. ,.nt should not beallowo,! 
GEO.K JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
iiAs. P. Hazf.ltine. Register. 
II7ALD0 SS.—In Court oi Probate, tieltl at Bel- 
li last. on the 10th day of July. 1000. .Merton 
G. Norton, administrator on the e-tate of Anna 
A. Morse, late of Palermo, in said County, deceas- 
ed, having presented his first ami final account f 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in he Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pre- 
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of August next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why The said account should not be allowed 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ci^vs. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
WALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, held 
at Bel- 
fast. on the 10th day of July. UKK>. Eli J. 
Stevens,lexecutor of the la:-T will of Georgie A. 
Blackstone. late of Montville, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration ol said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
hate Court, to he lit Id at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of August next, and show cause, if any they.have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
1 true copy. Attest: 
Chas. F. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast ^7|~~ '' for the County of Waldo, on tl«. ]nrj1‘1;1 al‘) 
July. A. D. 1906. 
ITTLLJAM D. LOGAN, heir f x 
»f late of Jackson, in said Countv ■t 
deceased, having presented a p* tm ,, 
that A. E. Kilgore may be appointed .. ! 
tor of the estate of said deeea m I 
Ordered, That the said petitim *, .,,, 
all persons interested by cau*dn»_ ,, 
order to be published three wee*- 
The Republican Journal, a new-; 
at Belfast, that they may appe.i 
Coutt.tobe held at Beltast, within ,, 
County, on the 14th day of Augi-p \ 5 
at ten of the clock before noon, ami 
if any they have, why the prayer t 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, uc- 
the County of Waldo, on the 10th ■ 
A. D.1906. 
QYRENA M. MUDGETT, wid* w ..f 
O Mudgett, late *»t .Jacksou, in -«> ] 
Waldo, deceased, having presei •- 
praying lor an allowance out of it;, p. 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner 
all persons interested 1 y causing c ! 
order to he published three week- ; 
The Republican Journal, a newsi ;• 
rtt Belfast, that they may appeal a- 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
County, on the 14th day of Aug' -• a I 
at ten' oi the clock iet -re noon, aim 
i: any they have, why the prayei 
er should iu : i-r granted. 
GEORGE E. JOH N-‘ 1 j 
A true '*p\ Attest: | 
Chas. P. Hazvj. 
At a Pro’ a*e Court held at In.-:: 
f"i t lie Count v < t Wald- n t l.»• ! 
.f July, A. D.' 
A certain instrument, pun 
rtir g J 
will and testament •>! * ba;:- 1 
oi Belfast. in said < otinty ■•! W 
having been presented i■ r \ 
1 
; 
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given 
tere-ted bv cau-mg a e..'py <d :! 
i ui.lished three weeks -.m.-e-iv •• > 
;ieau Journal, published at Be 
may appear at a pr« o.,te < 
last, within ami :■ said * u 
Tuesday oi A ng.i-t uex*. ten 
fore noon, ami sh"W cause, it a 
vvliv the -aim- should not he ; 
and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHN.' 
A true '-o| y Attest 
Cl! AS. P. H AZEI 
U' Al.I"1 hi ;rt r Probat j \» last o'; The D'Tl, !.i> "I -I 
A. Catpente”. execut'd "i the ;a-: 
Stieknev.’.ate of Hr""k-, m -anl ; 
ed. having presented his final a 
istratmn of said estate tor allowat 
Ordered. That notice thereof »• 
weeks succ essively. in I he Re-pub 
a newspaper published in lie’.fast, n 
that a!i persons intc rested may am 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast.":, 
t August next, and show < anse, i: 
whv the said account should imt be 
GEO. E. JOHNS* > 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltiv- 
WALDO SS.—In Court f IT*.Pan-. fast, mu the DUh day of July, $ 
Stevens, administrator oi rheestai- ] 
E. Stevens, late of Montvnie, in s..: 
ceased, havinu presentee Ins firs: 
count of administration* f saide.-i.c 
a nee. 
Ordered, that notice thereof b* 
weeks successively, in The Kepr.Mi 
newspaper published in Belfast, i; 
that ali persons inteiested mat atm 
bate Court, to be bebi at Belfast. 
of August next, arid sh-w ause.it 
why the said ac unr sic ud n*-r be 
OE«». E. JOHN M 
A true Copy. Attest 
Has. h. HaZFI.i in 
V A LIB > !*S.~ It: * nrt I IT m; Vf fast, on -.he 1 "'ll day t •’ ;' \, 
Merriain. iiuarciaii h*: e\ I.jv.* 
\ r 11. in said < < tmty ua i: g present 
and final account -1 guardianship 
| ordered. That norice there*-! !■•• 1 weeks -m-cessively. it- The K- ! 
I a newspaper published in Belfast n. 
that a.l persons imere-te-! may at:* 1 bate Court, to be held at Bel last. m. 
.*: A:m :*t next, ai d -! ,v. a me. 
whv the said acorn.nr sh* mi no 
idio. E. iOHNs 
A true o] Attest 
< II.A- V. } lAZ £ I 
lTTALD- ss.-hi < rr »m j >» fast, n 1 iie 1 •: a> d 1 
A. Drmkwater, In :i.iz.«:• -t 
sain .cl K :t .: ;• " •; 
who was nustee :i u : ;.i-t w 
Mo-erv t-v. h*V < 
ed. having presented 'b* »t an-: fi: 
said trust -r ;-.i uwan*-.- 
OrUered. that m-tme rnerv-d b* 
week' successive;;. h- Bep'. 
.i newspapt r pul ished B< fast, 
that a pets 
bate Court, to he lie Id at Bel fa'* 
day of A m*X\ at 1 '» ;W a 
have. whv ttie .'am au .t sh 
OLi ri. M.iHN -• 
A true coi \. Attest: 
Cha'. h.HAZKt.t:M 
II'AI.I < > ."* 
»> fast. -i. iie I-'!:.- .. ? 
\\ Mathew**, r: 
H. Dam- u. urt of Cnity. .: *ai > 
eo. iiavmg pH senTed i : 
aduiiiiistration ■*! '.mi b 
get her with bis t-'mimt 
petition praviiiii that M> \\ 
terv ill*-, in the C<-utitv Kenm-l *• 
pointed trustee in p a* e f -am 
Mathews. 
ordered, That imtme 
week> siici-essively, in Ho h-p m 
newspaper publi*,! ed 
that all persons intere**!- 
bate Court, to be held at •• !a~t. 
nl Augtisi next, and -now *•■ 
why the said account stn-u.d 
resignation :i--cep.ted aid n i v 
pointed as prayed P-: 1 fiEO. K .1'iHNs1 
A true copy Attest: 
CI1AS. h. ;i AZKI ** 
DM INiSTKATOK'S Noli' 
hereby gives noth e that ':*. 
pointed administrator ot the e~-ar- 
NELSoN D. BLETHEN. kite 
:n tbe County of Waido, le* -■ 
! bonds as the law directs. Ah : *■ 
! mauds against tbe estatt t 'an: 
sired to preset.’ tin same to- 
indebted thereto are rt«i ie*.te t 
immediately 
JAMbs 
Unity, July 10. 11H)*’*. 
IlMIXISTRATRIX S M'TU I 
! A lie re by gives n* •: e ;; at 
pointed a-iministrati ix ! tlit- *-1a 
MABY WHITCOMB. .«te ! 
in the County ot M a *. do 
bonds as tiie law direct'. A 
mauds again.' 'he estate : 
desired to present tin- saiuc !-■ 
all indebted then to are re<, .«• 
merit immediately 
IS ADOBE t " 
Cast me, J uly 1". 1 boo. 
» DMIMMKA 1 Hi S V I t r. 
.1 her* by give- *.••:! :: a* 
appointed administrat'd ti.*- 
ANN All STL\ ENS. .V- » 
j in ilie <. «unity •! " 
b.duts a> tile *.\\ ■ i:r. A 
demands against ‘lit- estate "t •• 
| desired t" pre-eiit -an !• 
j all indebted tht-u*'." ire r*■-<f '■•-•‘■te- 
| nu-iit immediately. 
Mont Vila ■ i> 1 1 ■' 
| —-- 
Ad .minim ka i; > v hereby gi\»- 
1 <11 the e ■! 
ELI C. \\ l> 1. 'i 
in the i. mint' '*t V* 
j a- the AM : 
i sited to 1-1. seM 'be 'Mill- *• 
: indebted thereto are lequvstc. 
1 in.mediately. 
^FKEDLRlMv \ 
OXHiTTOU'.* N« »I iv T ; Ju by gin- 
p.anted executor the ,M 
ment of 
I.l ( V A. LEADBET'I EH. :aie * 
in the County "l Waldo, de> t-.<- 
having demands against the 
■ eased are desired t" j rc-ei.i 
tlemenr, am ail imieb til :! ■ :• 
to make pavim nr In.mm uteiy 
(.L< »K* L W 
Rockland, July Io, 1900. 
4 DM IN 18TRATRIX S NOTD V 
A ber hereby gi\es nonce ■ 
duly appointed administratrix 
FELIX WADE, late "1 In- 
in the County of Waldo, iloo 
bonds as the law directs A;i]«> 
mantis against the estate of said 1 
sired to present the same foi -*-r. a 
indebted thereto art* requested ? f 
minediately. PHl.1‘1. ! /• 
Lincolnville, July 10. lHOd. 
IJXECUTORS NOTICE. The si J gives notice that he has beet, df 
executor of the last will ami testaid 
LYDIA A. SPRING, late nt »/ 
in the County <-I Waldo, no-mtscl 
having demands against the c-taf \ 
ceased are desired G* present '.I f | 
tleiuent. ami all indebted thereto 
to make payment immediately. I 
AUGl STEM I 
Belfast, July 10, 1909. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his per- 
^s°nal supervision since its infancy. /■CctcAjfti Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with artd endanger the health of i 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee, it destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarriuca ami Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. 
SjMlMSlENCES OE HOME 
WALDO COUNTY AND MAINJ 
1 HATCH, r. S. Aim Y. 
II. 
'■ Giant and C'olfas 
essfut candidates tot 
V.ce President against 
]; air. Liberty had a 
i. rally, with speaking 
v, m the afternoon and a 
assion in the evening. 
\\ II. Hunt’s house ttie 
■ ation was living to the 
C. Roberts, >eth L. 
aene Hale, then for the 
1 late for congress, w ere 
the daylight meeting. 
_• the procession came 
my father’s residence. 
\V. Knowlton made a 
:net the soldiers of the 
l especially uiy father's 
c tth Maine Volunteers. 
; -am was used to secure 
t my father for Grant. 
■v however, hail been con- 
swamps of the Chica- 
Mcf'lellan, of which l!en- 
>taunch partizan. In re- 
for himself lie led in 
a.'r Knowlton. 
w as teactier of the village 
w. liter of lSos-UO. Some 
of tl.e previous winter 
Among new ones were 
.A :iie and Will Twitched. 
•, ,-:,e my seatmate and re- 
.-rm after term, 
i' likewise a teacher ot 
>t.ed methods. Moral 
aot in Ins line. His 
aier was a greenhide 
n_r ot careful weaving 
: planting welts that 
■■ counted. This green- 
seen in schools. Neither 
he found among the 
>. mule skinners of the 
■11 ■ y came 1 rum out good 
forefathers, and their 
•is posts for the ungodly. 
hoys slid down hill at 
along them. This was 
■Haiti" ordered the 
it entered the school 
I a-a a skirmish line 
'it in the centre ot tne 
jackets.’ 1 think i 
twenty or more boy; 
at circular line. Mem- 
._itit he treacherous. 
;..i 'tire, after so many 
: i- greeuniue nii.rira 
; mii I" the skirmish line 
conquered and si:L- 
c>e Were the good old 
g less we a!! learned a 
about sliding down hill 
.. w ;.ge some days alter. 
v private iiistuiy. I he 
lasted loia_r enough to 
recital before. That 
mi iaus 11 a el brought me 
Male. One morning 1 
loom early. Accord- 
he teacher hud built the 
in 1 to his boarding [dace' 
:st arnva Timidly, I 
The sacred recesses of 
! 
-iesk were penetrated: the 
There iay the terrify- 
in my pocket was my 
\\ by uot apply the knife 
dey "i.ut oil a piece," a 
d. I supposed it must 
wicked voice of tlie Evil 
er would have been so 
jure commit such profana- 
dier looting a diamond 
-athen idol might have 
sensations. About six 
from tiie end before 
i. .• e was satisfied. This 
i iretully deposited in tlie 
anoti,er piece" said tlie 
m done. And the voice 
: _• "cut another piece," 
eying until only the 
vs :i.i hes in length, was 
le ad done the rest, and 
: he stove had consumed 
The voice instead of 
i, a Ule ; as 1 had been 
result of listt nil g 
; ather surprised me bv 
Bully"' 
uidle was placed just 
: Thei by the time 
lived i was sliding down 
accent face indicated 
ave been doing nothing 
There was the Uu/.z 
;: e shuffling of feet, the 
f recitation, .suddenly 
■ the persuader. The 
u to the desk, pulled open 
ra oed the greenhide and 
s the offender, swinging 
he rushed. Us dimin- 
;ed its debasement. The 
-• d in 1 >is headlong course 
.vuids tlie darling of his 
ned upon nothingness, 
at hand upon a front seat, 
a a 1 started to utter at 
due astonishment of the 
■e was happily caugtit at 
Had that giggle become 
.id have betrayed me, and 
mid have had a different 
line beech stick was found 
ate for the offender wtio 
incidentally, and another 
neen found for me had not 
giggle been caugtit with 
■*•• tiie Belfast ami Moose- 
ulroad had not been built, 
ures, tilled with passengers, 
sc-, drove from Belfast to 
.!',w changed all this with 
f Lie railroad, 
miner of 1*09, Edwin B. 
: famous pedestrian, passed 
-rty en route to Chicago 
! taut wager. With liis 
'ed ruling whip swinging in 
Ked briskly along to tiie 
nug boyhood. But not 
e e stirred by the exciting 
•• of tiie great Weston, 
prowess in walking be- 
: o subject of conversa- 
walk to the Augusta 
k in twelve hours,” de- 
ls, a resident of Liberty. 
from Liberty to tiie 
over the Kennebec. 
a as doubted to the ex- 
rate number of dollars 
Yankee’s favorite form 
■ it Knowlton, with an 
was chosen to accom- 
pedestrian. At ti a. in. 
village. Nearly everyone 
'he matter any thought 
: Hobbs was sure to fail, 
ooie, however, rather fa- 
"upopular side, expressing 
mviction thus: ”1 duno; 
'■ns is quite a critter.” To 
i: surprise Hobbs came 
skly back in perfect condi- 
-mlar order, with Knowlton 
•er judge riding behind, and 
inborn's Tavern at 15 min- 
T m. 
IN 
went, wild with excitement. 
1 i,ad been in our midst, and 
•I, laid been without honor. 
h tired his ride in salute; Ed- 
* started to take up a con- 
Claiming among the quick- 
i* crowd, “poor fellow! be 
uil'd.” A committee took 
Howbs, conducted him to the 
a ltavern, and began mass- 
11 "ient\ ‘The increasing crowd 
1 u'niiidl tiie tavern demanding 
'eporns as to the victor's coll- 
ie of the Liberty ladies insisted 
upon being buosted upon the shoulders 
of one of tlie men, in order that site 
might look through the window upon 
the hero. 
Next morning. Liberty's brief dreams 
ot glory were rudely shaken. Bert 
Knowlton came upon the streets say- 
ing. "You darned tools, you didn't: any- 
one ask how far Hobbs went." Then 
lie coolly explained that Hobbs with 
his party, only went as far as Branch 
Mills, w here seeing that the task was 
hopeless, a return was made, after a 
good rest, and just in time to tool 
everyone. It was one on Liberty; and 
the thorough exeellenceot the hoax was 
long remembered. 
In the fall of lsii'.i a high school at 
Liberty was taught by John N. Hanley 
of Appleton. At the neighboring ham- 
let of McFarland's Corner, in Mont- 
viile. another high school was taught 
by John H. Terry. There was consid- 
erable rivalry between these schools. 
At Terry’s school much interest was 
manifested in a series of w eeki\ lyceums 
with debates and the reading of a school 
paper. The most interesting subject 
of debate was the question: "Resolved 
that <;rant was a greater general than 
Napoleon." Affirmative, JohnC. Carey: 
negative, Dallas Knowlton. The school 1 room was crowded by an interested 
j audience. 1 was an intense partizan of 
N apoleon, for, though but to years old, 
j I had just read John S. C. Abbott's life 
| ot the French Emperor. Bimdly aecept- 
ing every statement of this historical 
| hero worshipper, at times in our debate j I could scarcely keep my peace torde- 
| sire to interpose correction or objection 
j and sound the merits ot the great Xa- j poleou. Years ot critical study long 
since have brought conviction that 
j while the Corsicans ability as a soldier 
lias never been exalted beyond its mer- 
j its. as a man, like all mortals, be had 
I many grave faults. The same study 
! brings regret that this history by the 
j Maine author, so charmingly and | ciassically written, should contain so 
j much ot 'fantastical error. 
: Napoleon won by a small majority 
j on the vote submitted to the audience, j The address of Mr. Carey was an able 
and scholarly effort in behalf of the 
1 great American soldier. 
V_> 1 ■ >- v ..... 
uii.l at ali the lyceums was prominent m | 
debates. He always held the ciose at- : 
: tention of his audience, .is well iiy abii- 1 
•tv in discussion, ashy fund ot anecdote \ 
in illustration. 
I u scholarship. at this school. Henry 
I\enniston easily led. He had a rare 
mind, mastering the mathematical 
sciences or languages with equal ease, 
lake all his family, lie succumbed, in 
early manhood, to the dread disease, ■ 
consumption. 
Mr. Tctry taught the winter term of 
school at Liberty lor the yea: •- 
Manv residents of Waldo county will 
remember Harrison I’erry. In those 
nays the list and foremost qualification 
of teacher was ability to "rastle" t e 
baiilbovof the school and smash him 
! upon the door until lie would promise! 
to be _• id. 1 erry's ability, in this one. 
! like an axism. was seif evident. 1 he 
bad boy would just look at him and be 
convinced without any practical dem- 
oust rat :on. Terry was six teet lour 
tall, and about three leet wide across 
the shoulders. There was a story cur- 
rent that once, in s one wordy dispute, 
a Boston drummer had used an oft’eu- 
j sive name and drawn a kniie, and with | the concluding result of being picked 1 
up and thrown over Terry’s head across ! the room, lie this as it may. Terry 
was strong enough to have executed his 
part as narrated Withal Mr. Terry 
was a most genial, kindly, good-uatur- 
i ed man and a most excellent teacher. 
; For rears lie has been a resident of 
| Massachusetts, and holds a state office ; I us member of the board of health. 
This term was notable to me person- ! 
ally from the fact that 1 then lirst made 
an‘effort to study Previously, 1 had 
gone aimlessly along, dispensing les- 
sons and .-taring steadily and stupidly at 
the book to fain study and escape the 
punishment for the idle. At this term 
[ caught something of the spirit ot 
energy that prevailed and. with ear 
nestiy awakening mind commenced to 
grapple with the problems cf Green- 
| leaf’s Practical Arithmetic, including i those ot the circular old lady, and the 
Grindstone which was uevei ground 
out. 
ora Harritnan taught the summer 
term in 1870. Soon thereaitei si e 
; married Mr. Kugene Imec.as- a d 
went with her husband to Virginia. 
Harrison Terry taught again t le 
winter of 1870—71. This term tiie 
school was divided, with Acca Know 
ton as assistant m the piimary depart- 
ment. Louis Boynton, siipetvisoi ot 
schools, graded the students. 
A spring term was tang, t in tS7X. 
with Milford Parson, thei Moat 
viHe. as teacher. lie was a young matt 
of excellent education and a highly 
accomplished instructor. Aitet com- 
pleting a college course he became a 
clergyman. 1 do not know Ins present 
address. After ordination he went j 
out somewhere into the great wide 
world. 
Two widely varying tasks were dear I 
to the heart of certain scholars m the | 
rural New England districts in those j 
days. Their accomplishment afforded j 
unbounded gratification, continually i 
evidenced in triumphant recital. The 
first was “to lick" the tcachet. the sec- ! 
oud was "to stick" the teacher. The 
first was applied to the men teachers of 
the winter terms, the second applied to 
mail or woman in any term. J 
One summer term one of the big 
hoys appeared, one morning, at school, 
fie was a man in stature, hut being lb! 
or 20, was yet a legal scholar. Scarce- 
ly had the morning bell rang for order, | 
and before any announcement could be j 
made or class called, from his seat I 
came the harsh imperative rapping of; 
11is old fashioned slate pencil on his 
slate. j 
This was the long established signal! 
indicating distress in mathameticai en- j 
deavor and signifying! bat the teacher's j 
personal assistance w a> required to | 
solve a problem. I 1 teacher ap- j 
proaehed, heeding the signal. "Thirty- > 
second!" was the terse ejaculation, \ 
pointing a stubby thumb to a problem j 
on the page. I his aiso. though perhaps 
lacking polish and refinement, was the 
recognized formula for indicating re- 
quest and expectation that the design- 
ated problem be worked out for the re- 
ceptive student, lie teacher com 
menced her task. T: e sum had been 
well chosen; it was one oi old Green- 
leaf’s best puzzlers. An hour passed 
with tlie teacher becoming more and 
more embarrassed, and the solution not 
attained. All eyes were on her. Every- 
one in the room realized that under 
their guize of interest in that particu- 
lar problem the real effort was “to 
stick" the teacher. The unhappy teach- 
er began to make excuses, but could 
find no satisfactory way before her 
scholars' eyes of quitting the task im- 
posed upon her. After another hour, 
she announced that she must bear 
classes, and would bring the solution 
of the problem that afternoon or the 
next day. 
The scholar affected extreme injur- 
ed ambition. lie would like to have 
that sum worked. It was his right, he 
thought, to receive this assistance. He 
had just got to that sum and could go 
no farther. He would have to remain 
in enforced idleness if its solution wras 
put off. 
With much reluctance and embar- 
rassment the teacher ceased efforts on 
the problem. The scholar raised ins 
Nature’s Way Is Best. 
The function strengthening and tissue 
building plan of treating chronic, linger- 
ing and obstinate cases of disease as pur- sued by Dr. Pierce, is following after 
Nature’s plan of restoring health. 
He uses natural remedies, that is 
extracts from native medicinal roots, 
prepared by processes wrought out by 
| the expenditure of much time and I money, without the use of alcohol, and 
by skillful combination in just the right 
proportions. 
Used as ingredients of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. Black Cherry- bark. Queen's root. Golden Seal root. 
Blood root and Stone root, specially exert 
their influence in cases of lung, bronchial 
and throat troubles, and this ”Discov- 
ery is. therefore, a sovereign remedy for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs, 
catarrh and kindred ailments. 
The above native roots also have the 
strongest possible endorsement from the 
leading medical writers, of all the several 
schools of practice, for the cure not only 
of the diseases named above but also for 
indigestion, torpor of liver, or bilious- 
ness obstinate constipation, kidney and 
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter 
where located. 
You don’t have to take Dr. Pierce’s 
say-so alone as to this; what he claims 
for his "Discovery” is backed up by the 
writings of the most eminent men in the 
medical profession. A request by postal 
card or letter, addressed to Dr. K. V 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.. for a little book 
of extracts from eminent medical au- 
thorities endorsing the ingredients of his 
medicines, will bring a little book free 
that is worthy of your attention if 
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy of 
known composition for the cure of almost 
any old chronic, or lingering malady. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
stipation. One little Pellet is a geivtie 
laxative, and two a mild cathartic 
The most valuable book for botn men 
and women is Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Ad 
| viser. A splendid 100s-page 
volume, with engravings 
and colored plates. A copy, 
paper-covered, will be sent 
to anyone sending 21 cent« 
in one-cent stamps, to pay 
the cost of mailing <>nly. to 
Dr. R.V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. 
Y. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps. 
hand and snapping his thumb and lingei 
with a crack that could be heard a mile, 
and with continued terseness of lan- 
guage, interrogated. "Be excused?" 
The request granted, he strode from 
iae room, his beaming countenance say. 
ing as plainly as words. "I am through 
with this school. You all saw me stick 
the teacher." 
There were some dull boys who at 
tended these schools. One whose t-f 
torts in reading invariably ended in 
disaster One day jumping to his feet 
with his high pitched voice this pupil 
thus rendered Tennyson's lines in the 
charge of the Light Brigade: 
"Kay-nun to the right of them, 
Kay-nun to the left of them." 
lie was stopped before proceeding 
initia with inquiry from the teacher 
as to the s'.gniiit ation of "Kayiiun." 
In the summer of l.-Us. Reverend Mr. 
Bevens came to Liberty as the pastoi 
of the Baptist church, the one church 
that the town supported. He remained 
two years. Mr. Bevens was a short, 
thick-set Englishman, with a most pro- 
nounced habit of placing and dropping 
h's m diametrical opposition to the cus- 
tom of Americans. His sermons were 
exceedingly long. With what nervous 
impatience I sat and awaited the ter 
munition. My feet did not reach to 
the door, my stomach cried tor dinner, 
my mind kept anxious check on the 
old-time numbered divisions of the ser- 
mon earnestly hoping eacii would be 
the final. Mr.Bevens was an able, ear- 
nest preacher and a thoroughly good 
man with the sole thought for the uplift- 
ing of mankind. His son .lames clerked 
for A. 1). Mathews during the family’s 
residence in Liberty. 
One soldier of the war of 1H2 was 
living in Liberty in the latter part of 
the sixties of the ninteenth century. I 
will call him Uncle Dunlap. Ilis dis- 
cussions, at the village stores, with the 
y oung soldiers just returned from the 
civil war were always vigorous dis- 
putatious. Uncle Dunlap held much 
contempt for the battles of the civil 
war. pronouncing them trilling and un- 
important compared with the great 
Kittles in which he had "lit the British." 
••Why. he would exclaim, "in the 
battles w ith the British we've just wad- 
ed around in blood." Uncle Dunlap's 
age commanded much respect, but one 
day his allusion to Gettysburg and Cold 
Harbor as mere skirmishes was so ex- 
asperating that the young soldier to 
whom they were addressed with some 
irritation inquired, "Look here. Uncle 
Dunlap, you tell about wading in ulood 
in the battles of the war with the Brit- 
ish, now how deep was the blood in the 
bloodiest one of these battles that you 
were in?" 
The question phased Uncle Dunlap 
for a moment. He had always been 
using generalities: and reduction to 
specific dimensions was perplexing, 
only fora moment though, and then’ 
after cogitation he allowed that, in his 
bloodiest battle, the blood came just up 
IU ilia aucco. 
"Ol” declared the younger soldier, 
"that must have been in some hollow, 
in some depression in the ground.” 
"No,” replied the oid veteran, "by the 
great horn spoon, it was right on a side 
hill.” There was no further argument, 
i'ncle Dunlap was allow ed to hold, with- 
out dispute, tiis contention that the war 
of 181z far exceeded tiie war of the Re- 
bellion in its dreadful carnage. 
In the summer of 1.870, a band was 
organized at McFarland’s Corner with 
Hazen Bickford as leader. The youth 
ot the land were electrified by hearing 
the national martial airs creditably 
rendered. 
The wedding of Miss Ella .Stevens of 
Liberty, daughter of Mr. Fbau Stevens, 
in 187n, to Mr. Daniel Low was an 
event of interest. Mr. and Mrs. Low 
have resided in Salem, Mass, where Mr. 
Low is now proprietor of one of the 
largest jewelry and silver ware stores 
in toe country. 
1871 was noted, throughout Maine 
for the severest drought known tor the 
generation. For months in the summer 
iind fall there was no rain. Fields look- 
ed like the western prairies after a lire, 
wells were dry. water was obtained 
from a few springs that still flowed and 
from tiie lake; crops were complete 
failures. There was much hardship and 
suffering. Tins year of dreadful drought 
inaugurated tiie general movement of 
immigration from Maine to tiie \\ est. 
Minnesota, Dakota and Montana were 
the favorite States towards which the 
sous of Maine looked. Before the seven- 
ties were out, thousands of young men 
had moved to those promising lauds. 
187-2, the year of the Grant and Gree- 
lev presidential compaign! It seems but 
yesterday. In Liberty nearly everyone 
espoused the cause of Grant. I think 
there was no so-called liberal Republican 
in tiie town. I can remember none in 
Waldo county. Some enthusiasm pre- 
vailed among Democrats at tiie first an- 
nouncement of Greeley’s nomination. 
It was short lived and had entirely dis- 
appeared before election day. Many 
Democrats staid at home and did not 
vote. A Grant and Wilson flag rtew 
from the rtag staff in front of the house 
of W. II. Hunt. One morning there 
was much surprise to see the names of 
Greeley and Brown attached to the 
folds of the Hag, supplanting Grant and 
Wilson. In the night, some sportive 
Democrats had made the substitution. 
Poor old Horace Greeley! In the light 
of tiie present bis nomination appears 
the most absurdly fantastical that was 
ever made. 
The Fourth of -I uly "as celebrated at 
Liberty in 187"'. Rev. D. A.L tter of Re 
fast delivered the oration in a grove on 
file Knowltou road A foot race in ttie 
village streets was "°n by Palmer 
Turner of Palermo, with Andrew Dut- 
ton a one armed soldier of Liberty 
among the contestants. Rut grandest 
of all was the base ball game between 
Die clubs of Liberty and Centre Mont- 
ville. The game was played in Major 
Davis’ field I can see the Liberty c ub 
now. Their mimes and positions ^iie be- 
Such gTorVons delight! ! have since seen 
games between teams of the National 
league, but nevei have I experienced 
such intoxicating excitement and pleas- 
ure as at the game between Liberty and 
Montville that Fourth of July day. I 
did not know the Montville team, ex- 
cept Isaiah Allen, who played first base. 
Much to Liberty’s disappointment, 
Montville won by a small lead. 
At this celebration I rirst saw the 
effects of the liquor designated by puri- 
tanical prohibitionists as “rum Two 
patriotic spirits, having imbibed some 
of this spirit, were eager to spill each 
others gore and were only prevented 
and separated with much physical effort. 
I have since lived on the Mexican bor- 
der seen the effects of the deadly 
mescal in the Philippines and have the 
results of the abominable bino, but J 
can testify that neither of these alcohol- 
ic poisons exceeds in pernicious, crime 
engendering results the generic adulter- 
ated mixture known as “rum in pro- 
hibition Maine. 
v\\a iiDhinsmi. then of Palermo. 
taught the summer schools at Liberty 
ill I’m j and lmi. She was a flue scholar, 
a tactful, accomplished teacher, and 
her kindness and patience won the es- 
teem of all her pupils. To no teacher 
ofmvvouth, do 1 teel more indebted 
than'to Miss Robinson. Her guiding 
mind laid a tcundation for mathemati- 
cal thought that has been of inestimable 1 value. My esteem and gratitude lias 
I remained with her all these years. It 
i w as my last schooling in summer terms. 
in the winter of L71-7J our school 
was taught by Mr. C F. Thomas. lie 
was a young college student, an excel- 
lent teacher, and a polished gentleman, 
lie became a physician, and at my last 
information was living in Aroostook 
] I'llUUtv. 
I Frank A. Freer, v.ow a lawyer of Bel- 
fast. taught terms of High school in the 
i tails of ;'mc and 7- Among out of town 
I students was Frank \Y Marden of Pa- 
lermo now a successful and weathy 
j merchant of Boston. Voting Marden ! w as a pleasant, popular young map, and 
! in tne school Ivceums, held in Knowl- 
lon's Hall, was a star performer. His 
; speeialtv was negro dialect. Ilis favor- 
i te sernion after the negro, was that 
front the text. "For they shall know a 
| ill. and ilee into the mountains ot llep- 
j -i’htm, where the lion roareth and the 
whangdoodle mourueth for his first ! born." This was rendered with much 
j histrionic ability. 
Silvia .Johnson, now Mrs. John C. 
I Sherman of Liberty, was also promi- 
1 neat in the amateur theatricals couneet- 
| ed with these lyceuins. 
Mr Freeman l.iiinekin, teacher in 
the winter of 1-7l'-7J. still lives in Lib- 
erty. Mr Liunekin was an earnest, 
faithful teacher, a man of genial kindli- 
ness. remembered affectionately by his 
pupils. Few that sat under his instruc- 
tion that winter can now he found in 
old State. Bennie Beau lives in Massa- 
chusetts, Allen Fowler in Rhode Island, 
Herbert Rowell, Susie Hunt, Addie 
Clough and Wilder Merriam are dead. 
OASTOHIA. 
Bear» the Tfie Kind You Have Always Bought 
•nr 
Waldo County Democratic Convention. 
The Demoeratic\voters of Waldo county arc 
hereby imtififd.tu mc«*t by delegates in conven- 
tion at tlu* Court House, Belfast, on 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1906, 
| at 10.30 o'clock ui the t-uvimon, t<> nominate eau- 
niditt--' f*-r Senator. Sheriff, Clerk "f Omits, 
(\iumv Attorney, ( ounty Treasurer, liegi-ter of 
li -cit-'. ai d County Commissioner. Also to choose 
a County v oimuittee and transact any other busi- 
ness which may properly come before said con- 
vention. 
ha eh city and town will oc entitled to two dele- 
gate, and one additional delegate for every fifty 
votes east tor the Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor in 1904. and one additional delegate tor 
twenty-five or more votes m excess of the last 
tinv votes, and) one additional delegate for each 
town that cast twenty five votes and less than 
litre for the Democratic candidate for Governor 
in i n.4. Upon this basis the following allotment 
lias been made: 
Belfast.Xorthporr..3 
Belmont. 3 Palermo. 3 
Brooks.3 Prospect. 3 
Burnham 4 Seaismont.'4 
Frankfort. 4 Sear sport. 3 
Freedom. 3 Stockton Springs- 4 
Islesboro. 5 Swanville.3 
Jackson...3 Thorndike. 3 
Knox. froy. .4 
Liberty. 3 Unity.4 
Lincolnville. 4Waldo. 3 
Monroe. 3 Winterport. 4 
Montvilie.. 4 — 
orrill. 3 04 
Vacancies in any delegation can only be filled 
by a resident of the city or tovvn where the va- 
cancies exist. 
The County Committee will be in session at the 
Court House, at nine o’clock a. m., on the day ot 
the convention to receive credentials of dele- 
gates. Total number of celegates eligible to 
seats in the convention 94. 
Per order Democratic County Committee. 
F. A GREER, Chairman. 
S. W. SH1BLES, Secretary. 
Belfast, May 28, A. D. iat)6._ 
Another Good Man Gone Wrong. 
ile neglected to take Foley’s Kidney Cure 
at the first signs of kidney trouble, hoping 
it would wear away, and he was soon a vic- 
tim of Bright's disease. There is danger in 
delay, but if Foley’s Kidney Cure is taken 
at once the symptoms will disappear, the 
kidneys are strengthened and you are soon 
sound and well. A. K. Bass of Morgantown, 
Ind had to get up ten or twelve times' in 
the night, and had a se. ere backache, and 
pains in the kidneys, and was cured by 
Foley’s Kidney Cure. K. 11. Moody. 
I I 
I For a'l purposes tor 
which Mi k. or Cream 
is used— 
BORDEN’S 
Eagle CONDENSED p 
Milk and Peerless 
EVAPORATED- Cream 
Convenient and eco- 
nomical. Suited to 
any modification 
(Unsweetened) | 
Buy Your Winter’s COAL 
-of — 
The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. 
WILKESBARHE, SCRMTOX and LATHER LEillliH 
-P RICE s- 
Wilkesbarre or Scranton, delivered and put in. (on level) per ton, $7,50 
“ " at wharf, •• » 7.10 
LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTRA. 
^ DISCOUNT O? 25c. per ton from above prices allowed on all settle- 
ments made within TEX days from delivery of coal. 
Our Coals are all lirst-ciass, finely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to 
our patrons in weight, quality and delivery. 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 
MARYLAND'S CO.'S GEORGES CREEK COAL. 
PEA COAL $5.50 PER TON. 
HAi AND STRAW, CHARCOAL, WOOD OP ALL KINDS 
Telephone 41-4. Yard» foot Spring Street. 
15 Of TEN VERY QE5IPA3I F 
WE GUARANTEE IT < 
Given up to Die. 
II. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia st., Evans- 
ville, 1ml., writes. “For over live years 1 1 was troubled with kidney and bladder af- 
J feetions which caused me much pain and 
worry. 1 lost rlesh and was all run down, 
and a year ago had to abandon work entire- 
! ly. I had three of the best physicians who I 
| did me no good, and 1 was practically given I 
up to die. Foley's Kidney Cure was recom- j mended and the first bottle gave me great 
relief, and after taking the second bottle 1 ! 
was entirely cured." R. H. Moody. 
Barn at Hatchery Burned. 
lU cK.sroitr, July 2<; The barn connect- 
ed with the 1'. >. fish hatchery at East (>r- 
i land burned about .'> o’clock Thursday 
j morning together with most of its entire I contents, including three valuable horses, 
two horse*, belonging to the United States 
j government and one of Mr. Grindle’s. 
How to Avoid Api>t*mlieiti*. 
| Most victims of appendicitis are those j who are habitually constipated. Orino 
I Laxative Fruit syrup cures chronic eonsti- 
I pation by stimulating the liver and bowels ! and restores the natural action of the bow- 
els. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup doe* not 
i nauseate or gripe and is mild and pleasant 
to take. Refuse substitutes. K. 11. Moody 
j la this state it is not necessary to servo a 
! five days* notice for eviction of a cold. Use 
! the original laxative cough syrup, Ken- 
j neily’s Laxative Honey and Tar. No 
| opiates. Sold by R. 11. Moody. 
! art caused by Indigestion. If you eat a 
j little too much, or if you are subject to 
| attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt 
j had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats* 
heartburn or palpitation of the heart* 
Indigestion causes the stomach to 
j expand — swell, and puff up against the 
heart. This crewds the heart and inter- 
! feres with its action, and in the course of 
i time the heart becomes diseased. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
j digests what you eat. takes the strain ofl 
of the heart, and contributes nourishment, 
strength and health to every organ of th| 
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour 
| Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the Stomach and Biges- 
j tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh 
of the Stomach. 
After eatin®, my food would distress me by maklnf ! 
! my heart palpitate and I would become very weak. 
! Finally I got a bottte of Ko J.oi and it gave me lmmr 
iiflke relief. After using a few bottles 1 am cured. 
MRS. LORING NICHOLS, Penn Yin, H. Y. 
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state at I 
ted heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia 
Care for about four months and it cured me. 
D, KAUBLE, Nevada, 0. 
Digests What You Eat 
toilerboHle holds ^ 4 Pr«p*r«4 at tie UW 
tisN aa much aa tie oratory ofl. O.DeWlM 
ico.,Clle»ge,b-t.4« 
SOLD BY R.IU. MOODY. 
LIVE 
STOCK 
Farmers and dealers can save the specula- 
tors' profit by sending live stock on com- 
mission. Will start a Livestock ear from 
Belfast every Monday morning and load 
stock at all stations on Belfast Branch. Cars 
of live stock leave Burnham .1unction every 
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for 
Tuberculosis by the Tuberculin Test at 
home with little trouble ami expense. \\ rite 
for information. 
i F. L. LIBBY, Burnham. Maine. 
j Telephone, Burnham !*•*. 
CAUCUS NOTICE. 
I fill' Keiiuliliean voters of tlif town of Mont- 
! vilie are requested to meet at North Ridge meet- I im; houst* (so-called; in saiu town on Friday 
j the 3rd dav of August. 1906, at five o’clock p m. 
to choose six delegates to attend the class con- 
vention to be held at Thorndike, Aug. 4,1906. 
PEROKDEU KhPlT.bli.-AN Town committee. 
Moutville, July 16.1907.-3W29_ 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 173 acres 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of oay and islands. I 
also have a large list of city property and farms 
all sizes and prices. Send foMiook^^ MEs 
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me. 
Dr. tT E. BROWN 
OF BAKGOK, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye. Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Room No. *2, Odd Fellows’ block, and 
will be in Belfast every .Monday. Office hours 10 
a. m. to 6 p. in., and 7 to 9 p. in. 
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert 
Millett. Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small 
nd S. W. Johnson Belfast. 33tf 
Always Remember the Fid! Name 
| .axativ? gromo Quinine 
Cures a Cosd in One Day, Grip in Two, 
(§. jfcdktnn** oa Bos. 25c, 
FRED ATWOOD, W»0«T- Insurance and Re7l Estate! 
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION AS.'ETS, 
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
StMMll it\ BO!Uls for ( aslljers, ( ••!):> ,, \,: js*r, 1 ■ Oorresp lencesoUcited. Keaiest te bous t ”r' 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
a THira .1 meek to hostox 
Commencing Monday, April 30. 1906. 
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden 
and I took land, daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. m. 
For Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days and Sundays at 7.45 a. m. 
For Bueksport. Winterport and Bangor, daily, 
except Monday, at 7.45 a. in., or upon arrival ">r 
steamer from Boston. 
RETURN IN<4. 
From Boston daily, exc. pt Sunday, at 5 p. m. 
From Rockland, via Camden, daily, except 
Monday, at 5 ,so a. m. 
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays. 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bueksport. 
daily, except Sundays, at J.oo p. m. 
All cargo, ex'-.-pt live >toek. via the steamers 
of this company, is insured against tin* and ma- 
ine risk. 
FRED W. ROTE. Agent. Belfast 
I ALVIN .VESTIN'. 




MAGAZINES BOUND, i,:’.1 
I Books loose ill the covers replaced. Horn H 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALO, 
26 Miller Street. Sirie Door, Belfast. 
Republican Class convention. 
rile Republican voters of representative class 
No. 109, consisting of the towns of Burnham. 
Freedom, Knox. Montville. Thorndike, Troy and 
Unity, are hereby notified to meet by delegates 
at Harmon’s Hall, Thorndike, on Saturday. Au- 
gust 4, A. 1> 190*., at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to 
nominate a candid; t»* for representative t * the 
Legislature, Ais.> to elect a class committee and 
transact any other business that may properly 
come before said convention. 
The following allotment of delegate^ to each 
town has been made: 
Burnham .4 Thorndike.t 
Freedom.4 Troy. .. » 
Knox ..4 Unity..5 
Montville....(5 
Vacancies :n any delegation can only be tilled 
by residents of the town entitled to that delega- 
tion. 
The class committee will he present to receive 
the credentials at the hour of opening tlie con- 
vention. 
Pei' order of the Republican Class Committee. 
Maiik T. DoixiK. Chairman. 
<;k«*. K. liirvwT, Secretary. 
Unity. Maine, .June *J9.190»;.—r.w-j: 
FOR SALE 
Befoiv going to New York l will sod nr great 
sacrifice: 
One marc :> years id'.', weight about l'H)'1 ihs 
color 'cat brown. siic Marston .. dam Ku*»x 
and Drew. Hit.* will make a tirst-clas- brood 
mare oi gentleman's road hor-c. and has a 
light to he very fast on the track. 1-a P'-rtcct 
beauty, tine disposition. absolutely sound, 
broken to harncs*. and ready for business. 
One Top Bugg>, 
One Open Road Wagon. 
(>ne Croccr's 1 >.-liv«*ry d agon. 
Two Road < ai ls, s ng and -louldc har- 
n,-s*.. >, .bay with pole ami shaft. Vil best 
make' and in First-class condition. 
li. L. PITCH FR. 




STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all Forms of Insurance. 
with tlic* l>e*t companies 
at the standard rates. 1 
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 
Telephone Connection. 9tf 
TO LET 
Upper story of wooden building on High street, 
text south of Memorial building. A good loca- 
;ion for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop. 
Apply to Waldo trust co., 1 
tf25 Belfast, Maine. 
Oil ami after Jilin- 4. liiou. ;ram. .imsotlng 
at l’eiruham an ) MarerviBe -.vite tl:r train* 
for ami from Bangor. Waterville. !• rtiaml and 
Boston, will run as follows; 
FROM BEJLK.im. 
AM I'M u M 
Belfast, depart 7 L 13, 3 20 C ny l' out..*7 15 1 35 ‘3 25 
5™?... ■->' !?*>okS. 7 3- 15. 3 47 
*VUoX ...• 7 4S 2 is o-i) 
Thorndike. 7 5S t )6 t mtV. ■ :< 2 2.1 4,3 I Burnham, arrive_ *. 4 5 
COnton. s 45 — 
Benton. a ri 26 
Bangor.....lu 50 4 50 ti 00 
: Y, 
Waterville.. ..*» w 1317 g 33 
** M AM 
1 ortland .120.' 5 35 12 55 
Boston, | £; .. 55 i4"5 5 30 I >> L>. 4 00 9 1( 7 20 
TO BELFAST g 
M AM AM 
Boston,)^ TOO — 9 00 
P M 
Portland....-.l< 30 7 <.<’ 1 06 
'! 
Waterville. 7 •'" > 0 15 4 16 
Bangor. 7 •<' 1 36 
p M 
Benton—. -7 1-4 21 
1 1.‘7 1 4 
Burnham, depart... s 37 h 2* 4 50 
I'niry.. s ':: i- 45 5(3 
Thorndike.. .»i»2 11 5 17 
Knox. oil -5 25 
Brooks. 0 25 1 l 35 5 40 
Waldo. •.< 35 15 5 FO 
City Point. 45 ", 00 
Belfast, arrive. ;* f»■ 12 5 « ”5 
-Fla: .--tt! 
Limited tu-Kor- r..r I are u .«? sold at 
$5.01 * fro'ii'/.ftoo •• a 
Through ti.'kets .t:: T* Wf*r \.,r:& 
west. v?a 1 routes, fo. Lev--a nh,»«n, 
Agent, B.-i fast. <; iv >. h t v A N s. 
Viiv Preside?.t d (if «»-:*:a* M.» uuer. 
K K P mtuby. lie?:'! Pas-. \/- 
I 
In Effect Monday. June 4. 1906. 
PULLMAN SKit v l K 
Parlor car on train Unix: ■_ •.rsp at 90 p. 
in. ami leaving caribou a- ■■ a ,vi:ig 
at Seat sport at 7.45 p. ui. 
bKPA t; n; i; k 
liKAVK—Searsport 3.05 m st •!<*.*. i3 t.ui. 
! for and arriving at North Bangor: 1 a Ban- 
gor (via B. tty. & EL Co. 7.5' u... s,> f.ig' iago 
S.05a- m, Dover and Foxeroft 4.ix n niv-.i- 
ville 10.40 a. m., Kineo u 4.3 p. 111 M -g-- s rn.. 
Miilin >cket 10.15 a 111.. Ashland t.j p. 10 Fort 
Kent a. JO p. m.. Moulton 1_ JO p. in For* Farneld 
7.13 p. 111., Presipie.Isle 1.59 p. ill., Caribou J J" p.tn. 
Lkayk— Searsport J4» p. m.. Stockton : to p, 
m. for and arriving at N * Btngoi ar...:5t in.. 
Bangor (via B Ky & Electric Co < 5, ru s-> 
I.agrange 3.51 o. m Milo 4 ia n. m M, -<»*t 
5.J7 p. iu.. Ashland 4.10 p. m IE« ..n : j', •< n 
Fort Fairfield 9.15 p in.. Pres,; 1,* i>> u, 
Caribou 9.25 p. in. 
i.Ka ve—Searsport .< 2' ;■ m.. Sroekioi p. m. 
for and arriving at V*. Bang *, < : »r 
via B. tty. cc K. Co. 5.p. m.. s L ig- lllg- a 
p in Mil > •;.•)*. p. m.. D-n,-r go |> ... e 
7 40 n. in. 
A i:ki\ V !.^ 
Aimuvk—St *okt»iu ■. C. m.. > u -;••• n. i-. 
Ill Leaving M.lo 7.0. a. a... i. ■ n 
Do\w & Foxt-rofr a in s .. Li_ri'i_ 
in.. Bangor vi.1 B. tty A K. < ». '.j'> > :: N 
Bangor -.0.5 a m 
Altitiv k —sto rmi :> ni i"■' 0 i. C 
ill. Leaving Cario.i T.t m i* M 1 
a Ml Fort Fairfield 7.15 a. .1, M Mi, 1 15 a 
Ash! 1 lid s.10 a in.. M: ..no :: r. 1 1 M 
12.2 1'. in S" l.agr.mg 1J ;!•. I '• 1 .: -• *» 
B. U\. ,x K. < o. 12.40 P 111 N ifne *r l.jo 1 
\ S Sears 
!• Ill ForfFoirfield \i a m.. II * -a 
F* i' Kent 11. .0 in.. A 'li a: i 11: M ’li- 
mit ket t >1 i» m.. Mi.- 17 a HI., til •" 1-05 
•; 05 j. ui.. I> vX F"\ u J I '■ 
gr in.:' it 2.V p. lit.. B.ing"r! 1 B. ttv. ,x K < ) 
gi p. No. Bangor5 m. 
\V. M. BK'iWN. 1 < '■! X’WN 
c.-li" S ip, Ult-lld-.lt. <i P A;-.lt 
FOR 31LB 
Second hand hack, top surry, open surry, 
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a 
bargain by the 
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY. 
DUNT0N & MORSE, 
Attorn 3>s at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Mime 
Office hours s to ij a. m.; to t p. m. 
Evenings by app >o,tnieiit. Altf 
R0BF.1tr F. Dim -n Ralph I Mouse, 
Notary Public*. 
WAN TP fl VI fill I 6 Very liberal reran. apply 
to the Portland Plavoniw O •. -HH Coiimucla: st., 
Portland, Me. "is 
SEARJ>PORT_ LOCALS. 
1;. I’, smith arrived Sunday from New 
York. 
F. F. Crockett was in Bangor Friday on 
business. 
Mrs. Harry T. liichborn is visiting friends 
in Stockton. 
Capt. Anms A. Dow arrived Sunday 
fi m Boston. 
Miss Grace Whittum returned Tuesday 
from Oakland. 
J. Louis Pendleton arrived Sunday from 
Saratoga, Cal. 
Miss Alice -hiue of Orono is at Mrs. 
{Sunnier Stevens. 
j. H. Montgomery was m Bangor Mon- 
da y on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. < A. Prescott arrived from 
Malden Monday. 
M.- Charles A. Coicord arrived Friday 
troll Danbury, ft. 
,) Moore and friend, George Hill, left 
Sa‘ inlay lor Boston. 
M:>s fltiula C. Homer left Tuesday to visit 
f Yinalhaven. 
Ml and Mrs. Waiter K. arr of Orono 
-pent Sunday in town. 
M:-- Mabel Iona Mich,, s left Tuesday to 
»tsit friends in r auaun. 
Miss F.dith Pendleton ("turned from 
..die i.ube last week. 
Mr. ;'-i Mr*. > Snell arrived Tu-.*- 
cltiy 11• nil Mas*. 
w.jj m. j), ivssey, Capt. -Tuhnsou, sailed 
Tlie-din ior a coal port. 
s .y m. Gilmore arrived Thursday 
w .'Hi grain foi l'.ke Bros. 
K hel M. Nichols left Tuesday to 
»i->: relatives n Frankfort. 
M -- Kate Kane arrived Tuesday from 
B, St .. short vacation. 
Mr-. Kalph K. Eaton : Boston is the 
giie.-t oj Mis ora £. Dow. 
yd.—. \i h Hues has bought -ne olack- 
MI Ith'l.u-tuess ol Seth Moore. 
iY F .' is has returned from N. Stockton 
to his ievidence n the village. 
Mrs M. Nichols left Monday to visit 
relatives in Boston and vicinity. 
Mdses F. .!. Parsons ami Scott are the 
guests of Mrs. Charles A Coicord. 
Welc< :..e G. Young arrived .Sunday from 
stoi and lined his family here. 
Mo-,,- Alic" Chase ami Elizabeth Carver 
rn i.eii as; week from Edgecomb. 
j 1 ] .oi es' Guild was held today, Thurs- 
d.. w ;h Mis. Hannah T. Pendleton. 
■ 
.. Frai... E. Smith returned from a 
visit ti ft ei ds : Bin ksport last ween. 
in. 7,,.ant ue hotter of Mariette. >)., is 
t! cr.e-1 Of ! father, Hr. -. S. Porter. 
-■ •• 
v- *.: visiting in town the past week. 
Th~-~ : •• a eonimuii'-o v.ce at the 
(• :.g:-g.-: -v, church at "UirLy p. m 
F-ma: i of Post"!: t gtlest 
Ml. 'l Ml>. •) L. iUWi:- 
Unt. 
•. S I oj <i ••! Pm Baud was :i : wi 
lest of M Mrs. 
>’..** tsei-. a We.. W U i-.i. 
V- .--t 
v \. iin'v-i Finlay :i mi 
i .... V V., •;!. > B,- a lie-*. *d Mrs. 
V, 
-i-h*>*in»-; M 1 re-s.-y, 
L-chili g.’.ig O’Ui 
iuay. 
M. N *: i•! N! ■ I i. 
N'eivs 
> \, ; ... ..aid <»i I’h;la.i<-li')iia ar- 
•. 
k arr \ —«I "iii'ia fi ‘'in 
•i' his 
Mi.-. W. r. Kunneils, who hay- 
ag P. town, return1-'! to the.r 
■. !■ Sewn iryport Friday. 
.tin Watts and mother arrived Mou- 
da-. : ■ lii 11i>go and are the guests "f 
Mr. ..lid Mrs. M. F. Wentworth. 
\\ very ariived from Poston 
,..j ; li*- gue.-t of his mother, 
,\j -. McGiivery at Park. 
M r.tii*-. U"wn. who has been visiting 
b*- g'a!;•!p ar•- i-. Mr. and Mrs. 1 homas 
p returned to Belfast Monday. 
*'-\v t- : I'orter arrived last week from 
jv Ma.-s., and is the guest of his pa- 
]>■;.. M:. .1* u M s. F. W. Porter. 
\ } •, I: ussell of Belfast was in 
1 ’u- ia .d Friday the guest of his 
p _ .Ni;s- Neiiie J. Trussell. 
% T. p ; uiby of Laconia. V II 
.'id !x ..ad is the guest of airs. h. 
: d.ard ai.d Mrs. K. >. Deliver. 
p r.o Mrs. Lingerie Ames arrived \V*-l- 
jt-S'i.. *:«*iu Kn-'ijford rails and are the 
f i. p Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ames. 
1 Mis. Kdwin N. Qu.iinby and soli 
v.... who haw been visiting in town, re- 
theii •• : 1 tci a, N 1L, Fri- 
day. 
iitli^nne and mr.a Carr oi 
Ki ii-kf**!' wei>* ;n town »ust week, the 
-4—-*»_ H e.: aunt, Mis. Catherine Kieh- 
ar is. 
(apt. mid Mrs. -Joseph F. Nichols of 
| -. eg test s if Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Ii. i .• :!.- Hidings cottage on Main 
street. 
usiii-i -f >earsport people, re- 
i_ :i 1'. *: L'if, came (’own to Penobscot 
the Kuyal Ai anuin Ex- 
cursi*'!!. 
M r :tv n.ach- and daughter Beatrice 
;tii i r; da;, id ••in Syracuse, N. \., and 
are c ies*.- of M:. and Mrs. Charles F. 
-i .... vesp s •: .. ies it tin » gr« gat 01 
1 > great s cess. Mrs. But- 
man, Mm. Kneelaiid and Miss Williams 
sang Milos. 
Mrs A ■■ has been 
sp-ndi.-ig s~\vral weeks at the *ear>p»»rt 
returned to her home in Brockton, 
Monday 
'1 he dr.ana “Mrs. Harvey's Diplomacy, 
or Delay'd given Thursday evening, 
b\ :h-* ".1 i. >.*'"7, in Stockton, was a suc- 
cess linaucially. 
M: and Mrs. E. D. Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam— Black and daughter Doris arrived 
Tu*-.-dav tioin Melrose ami are occupying 
the Mosnian cottage. 
Don't forget that the sale of the stock of 
mi Minerv and fancy goods of the late Mrs. 
,1. d Hunter is still going on and that for 
ft] you can get $2 worth of goods. 
Mi. and Mrs. Albert A. Burleigh, accom- 
panied by their sou-iu-law, Parker C. New- 
begen, wife and children of Houiton, ar- 
rived Saturday ami are registered at the 
Searsport House fora six weeks’ stay. 
Mr. Greeley Small and a crew of men ar- 
rived Sundav from Deer Isle and will have 
charge of the construction of the dwelling 
house N. C. Shute is building on Howard 
street. 
Mrs. Lucy Adams of Bangor, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Knowlton, Mrs. Georgia Pendleton 
and Mrs. Charles P. Ilazeltine of Belfast 
were the guests of Mrs. J£. L. Blanchard 
and Mrs. E. L. Dolliver last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney J. Treat and chil- 
dren of Boston were in town last week, the 
iniests of Mr. Treat’s parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. F. W. Treat. Mr. Treat is a well 
known Boston pilot. 
ipt. md Mrs. F. D. Han imau of Wash- 
ing:,!:.. D. arrved Saturday and are 
-pending a f*-w days at the >ear.-p<,<:;t House, 
t/apt. Iiarriiaan \\a former '.veil known 
1 ship master "i Stockton. 
Mi>. N.ii c\ Moody, while gullmiing vege- 
table- in her garden near her ievidence in 
the Hog 11:i; .1 i>iriot duly L’bth. was vi.-ited 
j b\ .i good >iz«-d black bear and immediately 
departed for her house aud the Pear for the 
woods. 
Penobscot park in sear-port .- fa.-t be- 
: coining a favorite place for excursionists 
! from Haiigor and vicinity, it being a dehght- 
! finis- cool place during the hot, suitry days 
i iniaini. Mr-. F. W. Cram entertained a 
party of Hangor women at the park one day 
last'week, ai d Mr. Pram entertained a 
1 pa:ty of Piscataquis county business men 
then's showing them over the terminal of 
i the Northern Maine Seap'" raiin-ad. Sun-. ! days it is a favorite place for the -xcursion- 
! ists who like to get out of the city for the 
j day.— Hangor Daily Commercial. 
Washington, D. C., July .s. :bO0, Levi 
Rosenbaum, engaged in business :n this 
citv. formerly a resident of Maine, dropped 
dead on the street here this morning, lie 
conducted a diy goods business ii. Maine in 
the '»o‘s and married Mis- Man He.-ter 
Dodge at >earsport. They rect utly cele- 
brated their golden wedding in Wesley 
■ chapel, a Methodist church In which both i have been active workers. A daughter, 
Mrs. K. Adams, resides at Westboro, 
! Mass. Mrs. Rosenbaum was a daughter of 
j ihe late Mr. and Mrs. William .). Dodge of 
1 North Searsport. 
W M\eene\ iOl Illf H "O.pu'.vrw tis 
| a plumber by Norris, staples A Gould of 
this town, and other d eal master p umb"i >, 
'.va, iuMi among those known here to escape 
from death in the ruins. Ms. >weeney was 
wo; :i_t at the top of the building. His 
•■v./a" !, w Inch the heat"d irons were 
ii. "lie toot from the section >1 
’a a; .•. hie!, tumbled into the cellar, and Mr. 
'w w,i> le-arly as rinse himself, lie 
; a," n. reaching terra tirma ami told 
of his ex| re last e -eniug.. 
'l ie aii'-v- ;• m w as taken from the M ij- 
; ford Ha.:'. N- ill > account of the tall 
..r Am-;"! mock in >*-uth Framingham. 
eieV"!i pet ■'Oils were buried in the 
inin-JuH .\H. ‘-weeiie\ is the son of 
at" \.!! N- a'.ri K; "U M. >W’ee; 
of •! ;. 
w sts -'» i si ve* k 
v‘Tl'">ra li"U>ea> !• «-ws ii. Ii. 
> u 11 i, M A. :. Fogg, dm: i"S 11. Fogg. 
1 M;<- Yd. ii n t*»!i. ii. ! 'avis, 1 »*•■*.- 
7: }' >!. v 'an luu- 
•. llan- 
1 1 N VV Stef, 
\ y.. tap'., and Mrs. V. 1>. ! Ian iman. 
\\ iHi. igton. !). : li. M. Hrr. Miss Mi 
d:" 1 lam.*. >nnge: \;;>. Ihbrrt Grant, 
liirsto" ; G, ii*‘r* 1'attin, r. !trownridge, 
F. ii Merrick. J. H. lhrughei: -. <'amden : 
\i: .me Mrs K. H. K d'-rtw o'tui: : Mr. 
and Mrs. .Mm M. Norris, Miifoid, Micv. 
II. I;. if lac k, Kverett; Mr. and Mis A. A. 
Hur..Mr. ami Ml'. 1’. Newbegen 
and ch.ldr"ii, H.»ult<*n: Mr. ai d Mrs. A. I.. 
> ]• ii.p; m. I."' m R. I’limi-ton, Miss Ger- 
trud" r.impton. Boston: r. M. ITa\. rort 
Fail ii"!d ; .i. A. Kingsley, A. >. Buzzell, F. 
C. Grundy, Bangor. 
On Friday afternoon, Jui;- -7, the pupils 
<1 Miss Guida iIoiner gave the last of 
the -“lies of recitals, which closed the 
teaching season, alter a most successful 
\ear. The pupils played in a manner pleas- 
; hig both to their instructor and to the 
friends present, and they showed much im- 
provement since the first recital on July 7 
Mis> H-liner leaves the pupils in an excel- 
lent condition and with the unusually good 
foundation which the pupils have acquired 
Is looking forward to a marked improve- 
ment .n each one during the Coming season. 
L'he reciiaN have aided much in the concen- 
tiation and sed-control of the pupils and 
>. ill b>- continued during the winter. After 
i the recital Miss Homer entertained the pu- 
ul > at the home of Hr. h. Hopkins, Re- 
freshments were served and the teaching 
season wa» b;ought to a most happy close. 
The season will begin in September when 
! Mis> Homer will receive all those desiring 
I piano instruction on anu after .‘September 4. 
Following is the program: 
• .a. spring's Delight. lurlitt 
! » b. On a Tramp. Giniitt 
\V iam (-ir.iiif.!. 
Elude No. 15. u-gil 
E’ del Berry. 
l.tilde No. j, 5, 14. Virgil 
Arcner Gilkey. 
Men v Sprites. Krogmann 
I- •.nice Weston. 




» a. By the Spring, Gurlitt 
b, March, * irlitt 
Emily Boss. 
Valentina «Fir>t Turn* Bie« <j Krogmann 
Aiition»*tte Webber. 
In 'lie Merry sunshine. Viigii 
b. I.title Gobliii. Sabathil 
1 
■. spring's Greeting. \ lrgil 
i’roneli Gilkey. 
Liu!** Flatterer. Destern 
Hunting Pie.-e. _ Destei n i Ep in the Morning K.irlv, Orth 
\Vii.:.im Gr.. U 
| Burearolle. 
H Hicarian Dance. 
Hem ietta Vikev. 
| Smisliiu.y Morning, Gurlitt 
■ Forward viaivh. Krogmann 
Emiiy Boss. 
1 
itiave l.irtle Warrior. Krogmann 
i W altz Lute. Virgil 
Anrioiieite Webber. 
J Stately Dance, Aleiter 
Curious Story, Heller 
Henrietta Gilkey. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Dodge's Corner. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Caruev, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. 0. Fernald, have returned to their 
home in East Boston.Lewis II. Mat- 
thews has sold his farm and moved his 
household effects to the home of his brother, 
\V. J. Matthews, where he will make his 
future home.... Marion and Edna Hills of 
South Natick, Mass., are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mat- 
thews_Paul Bradford returned last Sat- 
urday to his home in Beverly, Mass. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the SI? S 
Signature of LJLaffZT&uJMd 
MONROE. 
It is expected there will be preaching and 
a baptism at the Monroe Center church, 
Sunday morning, Aug. 5th. 
Use in place 





Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful. 
RCVAL BAKIN3 PQWCEW CC., NS* VOW*. 
STOCKTIM SPRINGS. 
The funeral of Fred Lanpher was held 
Tuesday afternoon, July 24tli. 
Mr. Albion Goodhue of Quincy, Mass., 
spent Sunday with ins cousin, Mrs. A. M. 
Gardner and family. 
Miss Harriet D. Hichborn left bj train 
last Friday to visit her brother, Hon. 0. s. 
Hichborn and family, in Augusta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kussell F. Goodhue left by 
boat Saturday for their home in Boston 
after a month's vacation at the old home. 
Wednesday afternoon,Aug. 1st,the Young 
Ladies’ Guild met with Mrs. J. L. Lancaster 
at the home of her father, (’apt. H. M. 
Griffin. 
The Ladies’Aid Society will be entertain- 
ed this, Thursday, afternoon by Mrs. J. F. 
Ryder, at the home of her father, (apt. J. 
F. Hichborn. 
Kussell Staples of lfoston, formerly of 
this, place, arrived the first of last week to 
spend his annual vacation here and is ac- 
companied by a friend. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Houghton have 
leased the residence of Mrs. C harles S. Ken- 
dell and took possession the tirst of August. 
They have leased it for a year. 
Mic- Marian Nelson surprised her friend 
Mis- Hazel llougliton Saturday night, 
I spending Sunday witli her and returning to 
j her home in Bangor Monday afternoon. 
Miss Estelle swett of Holden was enter- 
tained last week Dy her friend and class- 
mate, Miss Susie A. Cousens, at the E. s. N. 
s. she is one of the graduates enjoying ttie 
annual “alumni camp” at sandy point, which 
j is a village in our town. 
v ■ v ,lon..l.tor M 
< lists. Devereaux, arrived last week from 
New Jersey, where they have been since 
the early spring. Old friends are glad to 
see Mrs.' D.‘ looking and seeming to be in 
better health than last season. 
Mi>. John V Maples and three children 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived .a>t Thursday,! 
to spend some weeks with her husband s 
father ami mother, ( apt. and Mrs. Horace j 
Maples, It is hoped we may see the cap-. 
tain later in tlie season. 
T.ast week the Misses Lillian A. and Ma- j 
bei F. Simmons spent the day at the Castine j 
Alumni Camp in the beautiful spot near 
Frei.eh’s Beach, Sandypoint. They were] 
accompanied by Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, w ho 
was a one-time student at the Normal 
school. 
Miss Susie A. Cousins spent two days at 
the Alumni Camp last week with classmates 
and other friends. There is a goodly at- 
tendance this year and the ( amp remains 
open longer than usual—until Aug. 9th. | 
Last week was observed as Class Week and j 
and there were numerous reunions. 
Work on the Hopkins block is going on i 
rapidly. The upper story is clapboarded 
and painted a sage green with with while j 
trimmings, while the masons are plastering 
the interior. Mr. 11. is anxious to have it 
entirely completed, as we understand sev- 
eral persons are waiting to occupy apart- 
ments as soon as ready. 
I 
Bi Koi.AKU>. Stockton continues to ail- ! 
vanee towards metropolitan conditions, 
i some tone Saturday night or Sunday 
j morning the store oi Walter J. Creamer ! wa> burglarized in c'ty fashion. The i 
< burglars entered, by aback window, ."elect- > 
mg their time when patrolman Staples of i 
the night force was on another part of his ■ 
beat, ransacked the store thorough y. Tlmy ; 
made off with a considerable quantity of 
clothing, shoes, several watches and other 
| jewelry. Mi. ( reamer i> unable to give 
j the exact amount of his loss, but it will be 
"evt-iai hundred do.lars. Ind.cations are 
1 that a gang operated on the store, one oi 
! two keeping watch outside while :1m others 
! got in their nefarious work. A citizen r-- 
! ports seeing a light in the store but tuouani 
j nothing strange o: it. The "tore :* n tim 
heart of “The Terminal City” am! tiie i 
! hr ak wa" of the boldest k:nd. (uiMinnay 
! i,Ah’ a biv.tk was made :n the Thompson 
ctiage on the Cap-, but ihe burglar." wt-n 
■ irighfened o;t before they secured anything 
i oi vail e. The cottage had been unoccupied 
-. "i me time, but the family 
for i,Vf-r >ui.<!ay It is supposed that the 
nr_ ;.;s w* not awa < 1 llm 1 act ami 
shocking siupris 
; they h und flu* place inhabited. The 
a ut hoi i;.-" aie at we., pen tlm case but 
have a d«-f:iiite clues a- -t. 
LOST! 
m\ wallet containing >?rr??. 
Did this ever happen to your 
Guard against it by depositing 
vour money in the 
and pay your bills by check. 
Every check on its return tc 
you is a receipt for money paid. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
The recital given by Emery F. White at 
the Auditorium, Friday evening, under the 
auspices <-f the Methodist society, was a 
I very pleasing affair. The concert was ar- 
ranged by Orrin J. i>iekey, who is planning 
others in the near future. 
Mrs. Isabelie Buker Chase of Washing- 
ton, D. C., formerly of Bangor, has opened 
her cottage, La Verde, on Met ithew square, 
and will spend the summer season here. As 
guests she is expecting Miss Laura Chase 
of Norwood, Mass., with other friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Walls of Vinalhaven 
are spending the summer season at their 
delightful home on Park Kow. Mr. Walls, 
who is the department commander of the 
Grand Army of Maine, will leave in August 
for Minneapolis, where he will be :n at- 
tendance upon the National encampment of 
the Grand Army of the Republic. 
The mails at the Northport Campground 
postt liice arriveat 11.no in the morning and 
at 7.oU in the evening. The}- leave the 
grounds at 5.-15 in the morning and 12.17* at 
noon. Parties should remember in sending 
mail addresses that the propei address is I 
at Northport Campground and that North-1 
port is s-'ine miles l'uither south. 
: Kneumatism Dadiy tnppies 
A Baldwinsville Farmer 
URIC-0 QUICKLY CURED HIM. 
Treated 2 Years with a High-Priced Physi- 
cian With No Success. 
Mr. Fi»nk Howe, a prominent farmer in the 
town <>t Van Buren, says: “I visited the best 
Physician in Syracuse, who treated me for about 
two years for rheumatism. I spent in that time 
several hundred dollars and seemed to grow 
worse instead of better each day. being on 
crutches and forced to drive to the train and 
hobbling to the doctor’s office became very dis- 
couraging, let alone the sleepless nights and 
fearful hours of pain. 1 was advised to quit 
doctoring and try Smith’s Specific Unc O. I pur- 
chased a seventy five cent bottle, took it home 
and used it that day as directed. 
“Those fearful sciatic pains left me, my blood 
seemed to let loose and flow freely. 1 felt, differ 
ent and knew the next morning I had found a 
cure, as I slept and rested well all that night, 
something I had not done before in two years, 1 
used in all six bottles of Uric-O and have never 
felt a return of the disease, had no use tor 
crutches or cane since the first day’s treatment. 
I know that Uric-O does not contain alcohol or 
opiates and that it works in a wonderful way on 
the blood, bladder, muscles and kidneys and is 
the only way on earth to cure rheumatism. 
Fkank Howf. 
baldwinsville, N. Y., K. F. D. 
Uric-0 is sold at seventy-five cents per bottle, 
is a liquid internal treatment good for rheiima- 
thm only, and will cure each and every case of 
rheumatism if pioperly used. Samples and cir- 
culars will be cheerfully sent free by addressing 
The Smith Drug Company. Syracuse, N. *• 
Uric-O is sold in Lellast by R. H. Moody, who 
highly recommends the remedy. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer 
Apples pin, 75<rux>|Haypton. 10.ooa12.oo 
*‘ dried Bft. 7 Hides B ft. 9 
Beans, vea* J.00.a2.25,Spring Lamb B ft. 14 
Yel'eves °.,15a2.50 Lamb Skins. 50 
Butter B ft.* l8@20 Mutton B ft. 8 
Beef, sides, B ft. Oats B bu., 32 ft. 52 
Beef fore quarters, 64 Potatoes B bu., so 
Bariev Bbu.. 60 Round Hog, 7 
Cheese B ft 12 Straw B ton, 8.00 
Chicken B ft. 22 Turkey B ft. -Sags 
Calf Skins.per lb. 14 Tallow B ft. -1 
Duck B ft. 25}Veal B ft. J 8 
Eggs B doz 24 Wool, unwashed, 30 
Fowl B ft 14 Wood, hard, 4.00®4.50 
Geese B ft, i6j Wood, soft. 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, B ft. 8&10 Lime & ^bl., I.06gl.i5 
Butter Salt. 14 ft, I8a20 Oat Meal B ft, 4 
Corn B bu., 69 Onions B ft, 4 
Cracked Corn. B bu, 66 Oil Kerosene, gal.,14^15 
Corn Meal, B bu., 66 Pollock ? ft, 5 
cheese. B ft-, l5@l8 Pork B ft. ll 
Cotton Seed, B cwt.. 1.65-Plaster B bbl., 1.13 
Codfish dr\, B ft. 8 29-Rye Meal B ft-, 3 
Cranberries, qt., lSiShorts B cwt., 125 
Clover Seed. i5iSugar B ft, 6 
Flour. B bbl.. 5.25a5.75:Salt. T. 1.. B bu., 40 
II. G. Seed h* bu.. 1.80 Sweet Potatoes, 5 
I aid, B ft-. 12 Wheat Meal. 3(24 
BORN. 
Annis. in Deer Isle. July 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Annis. a son. 
Gray. In Sedgwick, June 30. to Mr. and Mrs. 
On in C. Gray, a son. Leroy Thurston. 
Gray, in Troy, July 11. to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Gray, a son. 
LiV.iiy. In Thomaston. July 24. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Libby, a son. 
Robinson. In Rockland, July 15, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson, a daughter. Asenath May. 
Stoddard. In Rockland, July 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F.ugene Su-ddard.a daughter. Frvilla An- 
nette. 
Tibbetts. In Alameda, Cal., July 23, to Mr. 
and Mrs. IN alter G. Tibbetts, a sun. 
M A RIMED. 
Gorr.DiNG-SpRAtirK. In Penobscot July 18. 
Clifford F. Go.ildingof Rockiand and .Miss Fnima 
A. Sprague of Penobscot. 
Gray son-lit u.m-k: l. In Wintei poi t. July 
J. Wallace Grayson and Miss Annie Gatherum 
Blaisdell. 
UsHER-ARMSTRONG. Ill RoCklaild. JlLV J'. 
Thomas R. Usher ar.d Alice Mae Armstrong, both 
of Rockland. 
DIED. 
Ames. In Vinalhaven. July 23. Amos D. Ames, 
aged 78 years. 
Bartlett. In Union. July 11. Mrs. Priscilla 
P. Bartlett, aged 70 years. 
Billings. In North Penobscot. July 25, Finer 
F. Billings, aged 45 years and 6 days. 
Bickford. In Brooksville, July 18, Fdward 
Bickford, aged 52 years and 11 months. 
Daggett. In Union, July 22. Cyrenus C. 
Daggett, aged 75 years and 7 months. 
Grinnell. In Washington, July 24. Mrs. 
Joshua Grinnell, aged 79 years 
Grindle. Hi North Brooksville, July 21, Mark 
Hatch Grindle. aged 79 years. 
Hamilton. In Rockland. July 20. Capt. Jere- 
miah Hamilton, aged 69 years and 11 months. Re 
mains taken to Vinalhaven for interment 
Linscott I11 BuiketDille, July 18. Mrs. Paul- 
ine Linscott. aged 67 years, 3 months and 7 days 
Mi Lkli.an. In Belfast, July 30, .Angelinas 
wife 01 Hon. William H. >■ cLelian. aged 66 years’ 
Boston papers please copy. 
Moore. In Rockland.’July _"j. He/ekiah ('. 
Moore of Isle an Haul, aged 75 years. Remains 
taken to Castine for interment. 
lit iiiKiii oiiD. I11 Lynn. Ma-s.. July -jp. Mary 
Fi:/.abeth Rutherford, aged. c yeai months, S 
days. Banal at Northp.oi A. ;gu>t W 
suite. In isandypoint. Jufy 27. Mis. Fannie 
Hiute 
smith. In R-.-ckl.-ud. July 1 >. '• d G.. -on m 
Au<tin W.and la//..1 B. n iia>. smith. aged !•.; 
years and 21 day >. 
Salmond. In Bdlast. July 1 Fdc.vin Salmon.i. 
aged 77 years. 
Vfaxi’e In Castine. July _-o. Mrs. 1 Five Y-azie, 
aged 88 yean s. 
This is flit- preserving st-ason and an 




New York. July 25. At, s.-lr. !.-■ <-i.t- 
ven::, Perth Amboy ; Men u c. liar!, i md 
Reading fur Tl.omasum : -. d. ai. -ii..-. Win. 
It. Mur.-e, 1-ranklort ; Amt iiean ly.-r-. In.; 
Mel lie Rhode.-, Granite Isinhd ; I 1. W li n*■ 
house, atuuiugton : Emma S. itrigg's, 11 iuli- 
liittii'i; Helena, iiiuck l.-.ahii: Cura Gr.-en, 
hatta a : Annie Aiusley, -tncl-.teh : A'ieiia 
J tat etuir, ,io. Eugenie, tlo.; Miliviil 
■ I.. ; .-.tiuuel Halt, tie.: Manii" .-aumiers, 
-,-..uin, do.; Seth V, Smith, 1 anas, 
\at Yyer, Bangor: Annie !’. ini-e, 
a,: M t reiitts, tin.; Hope 11 at lies, do. : Me 
hie ! ng '.lls, 'In.; 27, ar, -.-It-. .Mar;, i. 'ros- 
in, mnekton ; ■ B. Wood, Bang,an Matni 
veal a. Stout ng tun : M. L. 1 ay, St ait ii A a 
boy itn Rucksport: 2s. ar. sells. Nile i; t v 
P.ueeiia, -tockton ; James Bathtveli, ■ a:- 
via's liarbar, Me.: Franci-Guedm>», Bong 
,. v t-. A. E. Kindberg, Bangor: sM. -eit, 
Wm. L. Douglass, Port Aithur: no, ar, sells. 
John funky, Bangor; W Ii. Perkins, 'lo 
Grace Davis, tin; Annie E. Kimball, Stock- 
ton, Me,: Lugano, tlo; John B. Darlington, 
tlo- Eilwart Stewart, tlo; Emelie E. Birtlsail, 
on: George D. Edwards, Halls Quarry: 
Manchester & Hudson, Stonington, Maine: 
Samuel B. Hubbard, do. 
Boston, July 25. Ar, sell. Almeda Wil- 
ier, Philadelphia; 2d, ar, sells. Charleston, 
Bangor; William Pickering, do.; L. I). 
Reinick, do.; Herman K. Kimball, Roek- 
l-urt. Me.; 27, eld, sell. Lyman M, Law, 
Sargeutville and New Y ork sells. Gem H. 
S. Greelev, Boothbay'and New York:Jas. 
W. Paul, Jr., Newport News; :i0, ar, sells. 
.1 c. straw-bridge, Gulfport; Celia F„ New 
Y’o-.k: old, soli. Almeda Willey, St. John, 
N. B. sltl, sclis. Alice Holbrook, Roekport, 
Me., ami Norfolk ; Lyman M. Law, Sargent- 
v lit. Me, ami New York. 
Philadelphia, July 25. Ar, sclis. Alice E. 
Clark. Bangor; Methebesec, New York; 
Sltl, sell. Maine, Bridgeport: 27, eld, sclis. 
Methebesec, Saugus: Alice E. Clark, Ban- 
cor : 28, eid, sell. Mol lie S. Look, Salem ; 2!», 
ar, sell. Mary K. Palmer, Rangoi : no, eld, 
sells. Beulah McCabe, Bangor; Norombega, 
Edgartown. ,, 
Baltimore, July 27. Ar, sch. Horace A. 
Stone, Sargentville. 
Stockton Springs, July 25. Ar, sell. Eva 
May, Gloucester; sld, sells. Edward Stew- 
art, Lizzie Lane anti John B. Carrington, 
New Y’ork ; Mary Ann McCann, Vineyard 
Haven for orders; 2d, ar, sclis. Hattie 11. 
Barbour, lioothbav: J. Yl. Morales, Spruce 
Head; sltl, sell. Flora Condon, New York: 
27. ar, sell. Dora C. (Hr.) Parrsboro, N. S.; 
l’hiiieas 11. Gay, Boston; sltl, sell. Mildred 
Pope, Vineyard Haven for orders; ;f», ar, 
sch>. Witch Hazel, Salem; St. Croix, do; 
Mary Farrow, Rockland; Melissa Trask, 
Fort Popliam. 
Bangor, July 25. Ar, sclis. Lizzie D. 
-mall, South Amboy :Susan Stetson, Booth- 
bay ; sltl, sell. William Jones, New Yum: 
2d, ar.scli. Mary F. Barrett, Newport News: 
sailetl, sell. Serena s. Kendall, Bridgeport; 
eid, sell-. Fannie F. Hall, Boston: W. 1>. 
Matigan, do; 28, arrived, sell. Thomas ilix, 
Boothbay; sltl, sclis. Oinalia, Boston ; Fron- 
teiiac, coal port, Andrew Nebinger, New 
York. 
nulls yuarry, -ue., juij — .-imoi ■■'v.n. 
Dm. II. Edmunds, New Aork. 
Huekport, Me., July 28. Sld,sell. Daylight, 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Rockland, Me., July 23. Ar, U. is. train- 
ing ship Chase, Belfast; sch. A. Heaton, 
New York. 
stonington, Maine, July 2.,. Ar, sell. J. 
Frank seavev, Boston; shl, sells. Samuel B. 
Hubbard, Manchester & Hudson and E. 
Arcularius, New York. 
Brunswick, Ga., July 24. t hi, sells. 
Georgia Gilkey, Newberg; Inez N. I arver, 
New York; DO, ar, sch. Flank Barnet, Bos- 
ton. 
.Mobile, July 20. Ar, sch. S. B. Bird, 
Knights Key; 24, eld, sch. Scotia, Havana. 
Wilmington, N. €., July 24. Old, sch. 
Emma S. Lord, Fajardo, P. R. 
Newport News, July 25. Ar, seh. S. I 
Blackburn, Bangor; Ralph M. Hayward, 
Providence; Gov. Powers, New lork; 20, 
ar, sch. Edward T. Stotesbury, New Aork ; 
27, ar, sch. Cora F. Creasy, Searsport. 
Norfolk, July 25. Sld, sch. Jordan C. 
Mott, Rockland. ,, 
Jacksonville, July 25. Ar, sell. Pendle- 
ton Satisfaction, Norfolk; 27, sld, sch. 
Charlotte T. Sibley, New lork. 
Port Townsend, Wash., July 24. Ar, 
ship A. J. Fuller, Guaymas. 
Fernaudina, July 27. Sld, sch. Theoline, 
Boston. 
Washington, I). C., July 27. Ar, Sch 
Henry F. Kreger, Kennebec. 
Bridgeport, July 26. Ar, sch. J. W 
Balano, Belfast, Me. 
Clarks Island, Me., July 28. Sailed, sch 
John Paul, Norfolk. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Havana, July 14. Ar., sch. Wellfleet 
Brunswick. D.. 
Manila, July 26. Ar., ship S. P. Hitch 
cock, Baltimore. 
Do you pin your hat to your 
own hair? Can’t do itr 
Haven’t enough hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor! Here’s an intro- 
duction ! May the acquaint- j 
ance result in a heavy growth 
of rich, thick, glossy hair! 
Use this splendid hair-food, 
stop your falling hair, and get 
rid of your dandruff. 
The best kind of a testimonial dj 
“Sold for over sixty years.” 
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Aiao manufacturers of 
f SARSAPARILLA. 
ijers CHERRV PECT"R.M 1 
Sear sport, Maine 
All goods in the stock of 
the kite 
Searsport, 
will be sold at ONE-H.ALi- 
the regular price to close 
the business. 
V 't * *•*♦ “V* 
















CORSE I S, 
NOTIONS,&c. 
_ 
Plain White, 25c. per pair. 
Colored, 35c. 11 “ 
j F. A. FOLLETT & SON. 
Post Office Square. 
MT. PERCIVAL 
OBSERVATORY 
Unsurpassed Panoramic View. 
Excellent Driving Road to Top 
of Mountain. Shelter for Horses. 
BOWLING ALLEY. 
Tents and Camping Outfits for 
Rent. Ideal Place for Picnics. 
Ten Cents Admits to Grounds, 
Observatory and use of Telescope 
E. K. WINKLER, Mgr. 
FOR SALE 
cheap a prison made surry, in excellent con- 
dition. With brake attachment. Inquire at 







Will Exhibit, Rain or Shine, at 
BELFAST, 
Saturd ay, J'S. A U C. 
Triple Circus. Marvelous Museum. 
Roman Hippodrome, Monstrous 
Menagerie, Reai Wild W 
Complete Menagerie Roman Hippom 
A Marvelous Collection of Earth s Rarest In Which the Contests and P.i 
and Most Costly Wild Animals. cient Rome are most realistic.'. 
Superb Arenic Band m ils 7b Muse 
WiLL RENDER PROMENADE CONCERTS AT 1 AND 7 P 
20 COMICAL CLOWNS 
Prof. LOCKE'S School of Equestr 
Mme. HALL'S Den of Performing Leoi 
“JUMBO fi ” 
THE LARGEST PERFORMING ELEPHANT IN THE WORLD 
HEIGHT, 11 FEET WEIGH 
cn ACROBATS AND 
OU ARiELISTS 
PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 
Doors will be open one hour earlier to allow all plenty 
ol time te 
the Menagerie Tent. 
GRAND STREET PAR 
^ AT IO A 
A FREE SHOW ON TRE GROUNDS AFTER THE PARA1U 
....ONE TICKET ADMITS TO f 
nrneAP EXCURSION RATES j 
On all Steamboats and Ramiro*" 
i 
